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THE SECRET OF CHRISTMAS.
“THERE (is a séeretc-Et was told in the

happy days of childhood. It unlocked
the invateries; it made the season a time of
magic ind high romance. Anything ‘might
happin. The very air was heavy with mystic

possibilities, ‘There wae a sort of expectant
hush aathe great date iteell drew near, There
waa ho need to keep the secret, either. In fact,
everyones about we seemed to share if too.
The keenness of our anticipation made itzelf
evident days in advance; we protracted the
festivilies amd the circumstances of the delight

for as many dave afterwards as we could,

rt a a #

Guichened heartbeats, eager: shining rycs,
restless feet, delirions jove:. all this we. did.

know once upon a time. Then, of couree, we
bn to prow up, and in varying Mensure
gradually joat touch, &o. many things con-

tributed: disillusionment was one; our own

increasing feelings of superiority to childish
ioohi#hners, forsooth, another; pouring rain

inatead af the beautiful snow mantle of carlior
times ; railway traina; fas-firea—all the old-
time characteristic eloments of Chrisimes dis-
placed and well-nigh forgotten.

fe | oe &

One sometimes hears nowadays that it ia-a
ily mistake to put such nonsenee inte children’s
heads as te Wake them believe in Santa Claws ;

but the “nonsenseof childhood is, however,
the precious memory of ago, What tort of a
Inemery woulda “rational” Christmas bare

“ “ é &

To seme, of course, instead of bringing the

traditional good cheer, Christmas brings. only
smemories which provoke sadnecs, One cannot
help remembering days and friends that were.

Anniversaries of all kinds aro apt to. become
associated with the incidentala of previous
celebrations, till gradually the real orginal event

ia Jost sight of, and the lesser occasiins with
which we surround them magnified out of all
perspective.

ti é a i

Whatever our individual conditions may be,
thers is something in Christmas for us- all.
There simply must be, though it may take a
littl finding. Everybody feels some feeble
Stirring of romance. The calendar eet ‘to, say,
December 20th at loaxt brings vague memories

ot emotions and exciteménts which such a
date evoked in past years. There is still come  
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mratevious fentiment afloat. The air is still
charged with some romance, but perhaps one
lacks the formula—the magic formula of youth

—hy whose virtue all the stolid: matter-of-fact
realitics which imprison us may be diesatlved
80 that we may once again walk the enchenti i
iround,

* o a fo

lt is desperately tantalizing to hear vcoat
hy wear this whisper of romante—so insistent
ond then to conclude that our circumstances

prevent further heed. The call comes anutomatic-
ally, as if the habit had been well learned, (ut
environment or stress of ludéiness—repeated
disregard—eventually choke the channels along
which there need to flow the spontancons free
reapoaner,

‘ é * rs

Perhaps we promie: cureclves. that, before
the next Christmas comes, we shall eo have
planned and arranged the appropriate setting
as to be able to recaptore that iletve old

romantic air and translate it inte words and
rts,

* % * i

The external atmosphere and incidentals of
the old (Christmas ‘times cannot come again
unless in small degree or artificially created—
but the attitude of mind-and heart, which is

far more. important, may be gained by those
who seekat. There ta more of Christmas in this

than in the snow and the Tree and the Yule log,

& Hi a a

For there is an underlying tehpions motive
in the celebration of Christmas that is often

forgotten. Where other things have failed to
bring happiness and comfort, one has some,
times to get down to fundamentals, and eo
irrespective of any particular belicf, one does

well at Christmas-time to reeall the hallowed
and pracsous origin of the festival. And it is
in the power of everybody to bring & measiny

of cheer to somebody, especially perhaps when

we feel we need it. most eurselyea, One has
never fir to seck for an opportunity to do 4
goml turn. This way comes happiness soonest
to ourselves, ‘

a é * x

We delight to remember that through the
wonderful agency we control there are almost
‘unique and boundless means of bringing some
of the fellowship and good cheer of music and
song and kindly méssage to those who cannot
gather with others. The invalids and old people
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specially we have invmemory, May we be able
in ame measure to mitigate their sickness or
loneliness,

xk 4 w +

Let us hope that the spirit will seize us to
mike merry in material fashion, aml this vear,
the first Wireless Christmas, the means thereto

will be at hand. Northern fisteners may be
icky enough to skate te wireless music—if the
jee holds. In any eaeo, receiving sets ercry-
where are going to be weloomeadditions to many
a happy gathering,

* & * *

The lond-apenker is such o. convenient enter.
ininer, Ho-is eo ready to oblige when wanted,
6 unassuming when other aport is forward,
He doesn't feel hurt if a cracker is pulled im
the middle of a song, or offended if the fon
grows rietows during his performance. Ho
turns a deef earto all interruptions, and is roady
to “awitch off" at a moment's notice, if ihe

company vote for a epeech from the host, or
want to hear the local choirs contingent of
carol simcets.

a = = a:

Wireless will play ita part in other ways too.
[ suppose a good many people, young and off,
will indulge in dancing, whether abroad or at
home on Christmas night, and those at bore
will cheerfully foot it round the drawing-
room and up and down the ball to the strains
of the Bavoy Orpheans. Others will, perhaqa,
be feeling the zest of younger days, amd will
join the children in Musical Chairs, providing
the “stopa” by awitching off. Others, morc
youthful still, may delight in “ Hant-the-
Slipper’ or “ Hunt-the-Thimble™ to musical
accompaniment—and no one out of the fun at

the piano! Jt isn't really difficult to be young
for an hour or two if everybodywill play.

& # # ®

Sore of you who have newly aequircd
recerving ects may try them out with all the
pride of new possession on Christmas night,

and may enjoy the “showwithout much

questioning; but thoce of you who are ob
frienda the B.BAC—and our correspondence
tells a story of sudden but suro friendshipa—
will remember to give a passing thought for
those who are working in order that you may
play.

& & + *

And now allow me to wish you all a Happy
Christmas and the Best the Season can bring. 
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By LORD GAINFORD,
7cheerfulness of

Christmaa is, in

nalish life, amteh
hor than 2 “oer
imply tradition. It

4 i time when the
Himpaphere seems
live with good cheer.

Whilst, perhaps, wo

avo lost something
f that type of Obrist-
nas nackte wilh
he worka of Dickens

ve ore etal with him

no otr innermoa) feel-
Inga,

[ om scmling Christ-
mast and New Year

grectings to all that vest numberof people who,
during the past year, have by their loyal support
ind appreciation helped to make poasible the
work that the British Broeidensting Company
has: achicved,

industrially, the year has not been a happy
ont for many. Unemployment has continuce
to cast: ite shadowover the homes of large gections
of the people, My public life hes for a nomber

of years kept me in close touch with the wage
caring community, and | have alweya been
impressed with their fortitude in musfortine
aml ther cheerfulness when things were bad,

‘This is a great. characteristic of our race.

Looking ahowh me fer etna of that revival

whieh will once more bring prosperity tommlustry
l beheve thet] can see them, | beliewe that

with a general effort. to increasing production

 

LORD GAUMrOnD.
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Chairman of the B.B.C.
and inercasing cort=, the coming year may be a
yerr of greater activity than we have: known

Finco the termination of the Jeate war (lon-
fcicnce jf ono mont easerting tiecli, and there

Bon better pre apedt that the pet tenes of Pode

who haveiadessecrifices mey be rewarded,
It ig a pleasure to be ssaociated with a Com-

puny at home that has increased the happiness
of the community, at a time when tho ae

é‘tiation has been operating to clothe the work
in. grey depression, Starting in a amall way
with concerta. that .werp largely experimental,

the British Broadcasting Company have been
been ahle to build op a confidence in the mind
of the public which we shall vigilantly guard
and tndenvourto maintain, Our object ja to

incertae from our wireless stations the pleasure
and the entertainment, on the witheet  demo-
erotic basis, forall sections of listenera. We
are not wizards who can transform by magic

& tottersd Cinderella into a-rodiant Princess.
We have not attempted the imposible. What
we have endeavoured to do, and whet the public
encourage us to believe we have achieved, ia ta
ttimulate a taste for good music and in other
ways to increase the means and the measure of
nadjonal well-being, by giving inexpensively the

bev programme: pightly, steadily improving
programmes, throughout the kingdom.

Inthe Sew Year our efforts will be unabated.

Programmes are being conceived that a year
ayo avero wndreamt of. We are secking
homorists who will drivo away dull care,
ghgers ind musicians why will lighten the tired

spirit, and the services of those eminent in the

(Continued at foot of col. 1, nee 2)

 

 
MyChristmas in Burma.
 

The British Spirit Abroad.
CANNOT say what gave me the desire to
experience the wonderful and poculsar arells

of the jungle, Jt may haye been Kipling, or
it may have been the story FE read os a child

of o banyan tree so large that it coukd shelter
anarmy. It is- strange how muny desires have
the chance to bo satisied: My opportunity
came soon after the war, when I spent some

time in Burn.
1 am not now recording how far my experi-

ences there exeemled or fell short of my imagin-
ings; IT waernit ouly to deaeribe the kind of
Cliristmas that English people have in certain
prts of oor-distant Empire.

As Cliriztmas opproached and the mails

from home brought presenta to the eolony in
which | was temporarily living, one began to
ferl thet the spirit. of the English home ot

Clrietniastinie was cacuping from every letter
and parcel that wea opened,

Chir settlement was in « fairly large rice-

producing area on the banks of tho Ngwoon

4iver, @ tributary of the Driwady.
There wero only somo forty white people there,

including the District Commissioner, the Judge,
and the District Superintendent of Poliee—a
peppery ald nua jor, whee chief delight was ty
extract the poison of scorpions by electric shocks,
Noone knew why thia was his hobby, but he
considered he had the finest collection in Burma!
His frend was the Doctor, Wherever Ae wert
he was accompanied by a gun gripped tightly
beneath his arm, He was never seen to use
it, and why it wae his insep cable companion
only he knew, The rest of the eolony were

he Sahkibe from the mills,

(m Chrighmas Eve the colony foregathered
at ihe Club, where almost every topic of con-
verestion was excluded except rominiscences
of Uhristmages spent of bome. Even the
TMistrict Superintendent of Police forgot his
scorpions for awhile! Aa the evening wore on,
an impromptu danco waa arranged, which in
spirit was better than any of the formal dances

sometimes organized. All the old Christmas
carols were sung in the carly hour of Christmas
Day, and the “absent ones" toasted before
some of us departed fora brief sleep prior to a
shoot of waterfowl] on Christmes Day, on the
qutskirts of the jungle. In the evening the

club waa deserted, the colony having divided
itsell into a nomber of dinner parties, which
reminded ane of OChristinases apent at home,

‘The. Christian: Burmese were bedecked this

day in their finest array of beautiful silks,
The men soaked their long black hair iin soa mut

oil: the women added an additional touch of

powder to their beastiful, if rather Hat, oval
faces, and nutobers of them visited our bunga
lows singing in English their favourite hymn,
Christians, Awake {™

So this Christmas ended. Thoughts of home
and distant fricnds bad added perhaps a wistful:

neas to our celebrations, but as far as eiroun-
stances would permit, the English Chritmas had
been well kept. Returning to my bungalow et
night with my durian before me, along the

bullock track lined by tall palm trees, with just
a peop of & moe wonderful moon above them,

one felt that the Christmas spirit, whether in
jungleland or bomeland, was the same wherever whiWen Were, H. P-  

iepcesben Bier, 1085.

eaiae Customs:
HOW DID THEY ARISE?

By ARTHUR BURROWS,Director of
Programmes.

¥ thought: af this moment are wal of pro-

prammes.
Glancing through a ebore of negatives and

prints, which bear memories of days more
wealthy in “ epare time,” [ came wpon & much-
prized snapshot of a Boar's Head, bedecked
with jewels and roeemmury. Thia waa taken a
number of years ago im the Hall of (hieen's
Collece, Oxford, where is observed to this day
one of the charming customs which, through

centuries of British history, have been aszo-
cated with Christmastiute.

Tt ia still the practice at this college to carry
in state, to the accompaniment-of a carol with
Latin chorus, o fing Boar's Head mounted on a

mizsive silver salver and decorated with Haga
and wikded herba,
At the conclusion of the ceremony the trifles

need for garnishing purposes are thrownamongst.
a scrambling crowd of privileged guests, whilst

the Boar's Headis consumed at dinner the same

evening by the Provest, the Fellows, and their
friends.

Where Did We Get Mince Pies ?

As one highly interested in ancient practices

and in the folklore of Britain, I have been
searching once again for satiefying ex planaliois
of the ongina of many Chrittumastide customs—
for the birthplace of mumming, carol singing,
Misrule (which still prevails in a mild form when
father dons the paper hat from the Christnias
Cracker), the practice of decorating the howe
with holly and with mistletoe, and of serving
hot (with mistaken kindnezs) plam-puddings,

mince-pies, and all thoee disturbers of the
diyestive peace so helpful to the family doctor.
Myinvestigations have failed, ae | fear tbe¥

always will ax for these customs, how Aeso-

cinted with the Nativity of Christ, have been
gathered together fom finny #oUrcee, sure
Pazon, some Roman, several obseure.

it has occurred to me that the peculiarly
widespread circulation of The Nadia Times
(there are ‘now subscribers in all Scandinavian
countries and other parte of Europe} would
afford an excellent opportunity for dicovering
how many Yulevide proctices, long since be
lieved to be defunct, actually will persist.
Does there still prevail im the Northern countice
the practice amongst boys and girls of col-
lecting “ Hagmena' on Christmas Eve, anid
doce this “ Hagmenu™ still take the form of
“Peares ond Plonbs und Penes* ?

“The Highfeast of Yole.""

Tn how many places does the burning Yule
log provide the ‘aohe light by whieh the Christmas

revelé open, and inthere in the City of York any

remnant of the elaborate ritual which at on
time graced the * highfesst of Yole™ ¥

At how many funetions of really historic
onpin are carols still a feature } Ano they still
ta be heard in the towns of Yorkshire eung by
young women at six o'clock in the morning, oa
waa the care a CENtOTyY Apo

Who Inst saw a hobby-horee amongst tle
propertics for Christmas revels, and are there
#0 places Where the master still waita opon the
servant, o8 in the oldtine Kingdon of Misrule t

Finally, are there still chorches in this country
apart from York Minster, where mistletoe, the
dnetime “profane plant,” is given a place
amongst the Chnstmas decorations 7
The answers to theee questions might prove

interesting remling; they might even provile

 

ideas for next year’s Christmas programmes|
But, if I remember rightly, | vaid o few minutes
age that my thoughta were wet of programmes,

  

 



 

Decesnrr Gier, 1925.)

 

APTURING sound waves vibrating in the
air ian marvellous romance, with possi-

kihities few nealise, remarked! that

the discovery aquals in importance the disgovory

f printing. Perhaps he was right.

Ratio ie tie nearest thing to wittherait the
world has seen aa yet, but before long we inay
see even more sirpriaing things. “lhe wizards
whe devote their lives to thease inveativad ions
may cieearer how vo capbine vibrations of tle

hitman void wl ether sounds, withor) their
heing ‘transmitted through a receiver, “Then,

sain, they may lear to capture the speech of
yesterday or the day before, or the day beferc
thet. It is said that they have already «ic-
ceeded in caplurng recent speeches. ‘there
are herrid thoughta! How complicated life will
be! And what alot we shall have to dig up!
Think of poing home in the evening when The

Radio Tins announess that the star turn will
hea love scone between Antony and Cleopadra !
Or the next night an interview between Quorn

lizabeth anid Drake, or instead of Kreis2
tlo hy Nero, intermingled with the crackling
Hames of berning Tome!

Cechaes

Reading and Radio.
However, at the moment we have quite

coough to go on with—specches, concerts,
lectures, etc. ole. Every age bas ite distinctive
feature. There is somo reason for calling this
tho “ Matier of Fact “Age.” No one seems
strrprised at anything,

I do not profess to be o romantic. bot the
Radio gives me an uncanny feeling. Think cf
the mystery of Lhego invisible ageuciea,. ‘Shere
they are all about us When you wave your

hand in the air, you must be knockoll-sorte
of sounds on the dead, but they oo not care,
You turn on the Radio of a doxven Reading in
the same Proom, nual rat they Pe Tnined,

Then they are the worst burglars in thé world,
They do not hare to-nee jemnuecs or skeleton
keys Lio open doora and winlows, ‘1 hes pel

itl Phong tle walls: You Geri¢ | ihern.

Lacke, boli, firiel hers 10 Tho aoe,

Wireless si Sheals:
Die imperiince of wireless as A tieans of

education i being. Increasingly under:
stood by the teaching authorities. Permission

toinelade wireless in the curriculum has recently
heen given to twenty-five Londen schools: and
the Mementary Education Sub-Committee hare
reeommended that permission shod be given
for one year for the inclusion of wireless’ in

the ‘eurriculum of all schools which apply
for 1h.

li i interesting to note that it in also

recominencert that the “Canny Loon |

should pay the licence fees-—ie.. 10s. per
TLET ..

It is stated by the Sub-Comimaticos that
ihetroction in wireless gives a good opportiunits
for linking up the teaching of sciener with the
joopress of ineention and of mdnsiry. and: thay

ales declare that the making: and handling of
witeless apparatus provides a waefol lesson in

handwork.

There can be no dowbt that athe very meat

fiiire wireless will play a very promimnénot part
lafeed in’ the education of our children; and

the enthorites are to be heartily congratulsted
a thett ’decistoh te make nee ‘ol this very
Mapes tannt oin oh of sence,

ile Why, Lea

not like the
dose ription
“wireless.”

scribe athing

ton F )

to rend Tees 7
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By LORD RIDDELL
Wihint efeel

is the Radio
going to have

on life ¥ (Ev

Why de-

by i Tey
Are

people poing

Are they
voing to talk
less? Are
they going
tbo be better

oF POPs

informed ¥ Are they going to the theatre antl
mieic-hall less y Are thoac who reside in rural
fitiricts fone io be more or lees satisfied }

Wie can tefl? ‘They are all difieult protien,
m0 fir as the present generation 1% conceried

[ believe that those accustomed to read and who

like reading will continue to read whether they
ise the Radio or not, Bart how about the next
generation brought upon Radio t Are they going
Lo prefer information through the mediumof the
ear to that throngh the medium of the eve ?

There are many differing views concerning
the “effect of broadearting speeches, Some
people bold that listeners will not wish to read

radioed! speeches in. the newspapers on the
following day—others that they will be all the
keoner to real them, T am not prepared to
express anopinion. Tt is, however, certain that

few people read Jong apeeches. Moat newspaper

rendera are content with the eves of the apeech
prepared by the aub-cditor, But when it comes

to letening to'sperches we muat remember thik
the speken word differs From the printed word,
Many apecches dull to read are attractive to
hear, Rome hoinon vores have remarkable

powers ef macnetian. ‘The motter may not be

#

Microphone Wisdom.
“tr othem is one thing more than anceder

which i caloulated to. rik the general public,
it is the clerical critic who verdiceea without

ever seeing the show." —Rev. BR. T. Newcome,
7 x a *

“Moral cmler are necessary bo crvilizadion
qul their only substituie in anarchy.—
ARCHIBALD Hannow,

+ i a 6

travis filme. . . pe Bbrong-in ool
laste but-they are weak-in adventine, whereas

American filme are strong m. adventure lot

G. A. ATEINSOS,
& te t fe

Weak. in pool taste,

“Les better to bear the trath about roureelf
iv wireless than not to hear it at all.—Rev,
oC. Kox.

a a ua a

“Toeen are bedrock vertices upon which we
have to. come dewy and hold there, whatever
winds miy blow," —hev. T. Yares.

as & a ik

“Herne... i an enjoyable novel, and let
ny thavk Heaton for i without perversely
inqoiring whether it has any value os literature.”
— Os STRACHEY,

  

 

 

 

inspinne, bal the charm of the voter oreesta
attention, The Radio has the merit of pre-
serving this interesting quality, Of course, it
has the further advantage that, without ap-
pearing discourbeom, you can cut off a dull
speaker when you have had enough of him, In
his turn, he is not distressed by seeing iis
audience melting away one by one, He can
still orate in the mistaken belief that he is
talking to millions,

[ am mach intercebed in the coutroversy
regirding broadcasting plava, If looks as- if
Radio will afford opportunities for a new type
of playwright ond perhaps a new type of actor,
just in the same way as the cinema has cone.
One thing is certain. Radio ia only in ita

childhood. What the grown-up: creature is
going to be, no one can say, New inventions
have strange and unexpected repercussicns.
Aa the French remark, * Nothing is more sur-
prising than the unexpected.” What seems

probable does not ocrur, Something quite
different happent, But in this, as- im ubher

matters, ih we weeless to look ton far ale,

* Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof”

—and the good also,

Nerves and Listening.
Radio will quicken and lighten life, Speeches

which formerly had to be taken down in #hort-
hand, transcribed, and circulated ta the news-
paper offices, will before long be received and

printed almost direct from the speaker's mouth,
thus saving delay and trouble, All these
developments mean more highly doveloped
nervonsa systems, quicker hearing, quicker

appretension, and ao forth.
Owing to the ever-increasing complexity

and strain of life, many people view the future

with alarm. They gloomily prophesy more

nerver and more lunatics. ‘here is, however,
no nee for apprehension. Man is the moat
adaptable of allanimels, And so far aa.concerns
the Radio, you need never try yoursell too high.
When you have had enongh, you can always
aay, “ Good night, Radio.”

Te =

r

A Radio Dream.
TRELESS has been charged with various

misiemianonira, such aa bod weather,
ete., and it now seems as though even our more

or less well-earned] rest is to fall undef its
activities, A correspondent tells the following
true story of a dream he had recently, One

night be dreamt that an old farmer, not feeling
very well, wont to his tloetor, and afterwards
dezeribed what took place at the interview.

“ A see, “Dootor,’ a sez, “Aw'm no vory
eradely.'

“Ah, “o sez, “sit tha down an’ well
mak’ an examanashun!* So ‘e gele out a
thing ‘e cad a stuttemekoop, an’ ‘oe claps it
agen mi chest, an’ “e claps it agen mi back, an’

‘? Puts tether end im bis earoil, like "e wae a
tryin’ to ‘ear 210 callin’, or Shétiel
apoakin’,

“By and by ‘eso, ‘ Ah, yewve got a hit o
a fluateration, a soart o° oscillation, ‘e sex, ‘in
one o' yer valvod,’ ‘e 202,

** Nos, doctor,” A ses, “tha's kiddin” me,’ A

sez; ‘tha knaws Aw've nobbut a crystal ect,”
A sen."

Alter that our correspondent woke up. Ho
had quite evidently Leen listening before le
went to bed that night,  



 

GY THE VISCOUNT BURNHAM, C.H., the Dis-
tinguished Newspaper Proprietor.

; W/E PAT inove ile world faster

than we improve ourselves,” hoe
bern well said hy somebody, ond short cuts

‘to happiness are dangerous ground.
We tan, however, improve the world und

ourselves so far as happiness depends on tho
satisfaction of the senaes aml even ihe faculties
that are in ws,
Thus] have no hesitation in saying that bread-

casting haa largely increased the means of happi-
ves for “the greatest nomber of mankind,”
to ose the old formula of Otilitarian philoseplry.
lt fila the blank spaces of homen existence
with new interesta and fine fantasy. It peoples
the blank spaces of lonely solitudes. with. the
forms of beauty and the figu resol romans,

Considering the diffic ult and tratizitional
riod through which it has passed, [ think thet
the British Broadvasting Campany hea mace the
moat of ite resources and Haopportunities. The
reatest number of their public wish to he

nimteed rather than instrocted, to be distracted

rather than preached at. On the other hand
they do not want merely what i4 frivolens

or frothy, and they appreciate a judicious

nite ‘of Berpousess with thar etert smment,

All depends, as indeed does life itself, on-a sense

of prepertion and in a nicely adjusted balance
c Depot and values, which I feel convinced thet

\ British Broadcasting Company will be able
to «‘effect and to develop te the highest efficiency

BY SIR LANDON RONALD, the Famous
Composer and Conductor,

HAVEfollowed the broadcasting programmes
very carefully, and o# theae programmes ar:

tural; compiled to appeal to oll tastes, |
venture to think that on the whole you hare
moceetiod well in ‘your object.
Personally, I could wish for less dance muric,

bot Tam broad-minded enough to know that
my neighbour may write to you ond oak to
hare leas Warmer!

All these things ore purely personal, and in
th a gigantic undertaking sa providing

programmes for every meht in the week, one
hee to have toleration.

temanding the serious music performed, I
think here there js room for improvement.
Vhen the Broadcasting Company can afford it,

it would be «a good thing to give some fine

erchestral concerta with recognized concert
onchestras and Gonednctors.

1 do not say this im any carping spirit against

the orchestras and the conductors that exist
adready, but only imagme what delight you
would give to your hundreds of thoumnds of
feteners all over the country if they could

hen irom your station an orchestra such ie the
Queen's Hall, with Sir Henry Wood conducting!

' know there it a yYery important fingt.cial
tide te this propestiion, but with this if ia not
“iy Intention or. business to deal.
Broadcasting ia an amazing thing which uri-

doubted!y bas come to stay, ad therefore if i
vp to the brondeasting company to give ua the
vey best they can.

BY J. RAMSAY MACDONALD, MP.
| Jf afraid that I have been so moch oecupier

with other things during the Inet twelve
niinthe that [heave been able to give only wery

poowting attention to radio matters, I have
vetobed, however, with the greatest interest.
the development of your plana and your pro-  
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foes, Dhene is. 2 boonidless future of use-

fulress in front, of vil. ‘The reek advice (wick,

however, ia, I am afraid, of « very general

character) that T cen give to you ia, keap 0p

ihe standard of yor seryien Do not ploy

down. Re nitan bey thet the Ereat HLA of maT

ps rls really War ciel things,

BY THE RT. REV. J. E. C. WELLDON, Dean

of Dorham,

j DO net wish do pees os an authority open
broadcasting: bet 1 eaomet doubt that

the future of lreaideaeting will greatly afiect

social welfare, There is oo more remarkable
featore of modem times than the wide exien-
won in the range of personal intluewce.

The steteemen of ofl time were seurcely
known even by sight; they weldom addressed

any pulbhic political bedy except Parliament ;
they were names, and were not alwaya as
much as namics, outsile London and the few

 
 A lr. J, Resa fede. a     

large tities of Great Britum. Eot withm the

last centory the facility of railway communica.
tion hat taken them wp and down the country;
the Press has carried reporta of their apeeches
into all. homes; their photographs are ell

everywhere, and now it seems that the braad-
casting process, like the cnema itself, will
make their woites at well as thelr preecnces

and their movements familiar to all classes of
the people.

ldo not belhewe in broadessting the sounds of
Nature; they are too delicate, Bot T hope the
British Broadcasting Company will-do all that
lies in its power to circulate speeches, not so
much in favour of party of clam as specches
whieh chwell upon the virtocs of pood crtizenshin,
upon the magnitude of the British Enmipire,
and wpon the principles of troth, postice, freedom
and progress which oro incorporated in the
Empire.
The question of broadoasting sermons or

religions addresses may be more difficult. But
the Charch will, I think, umke a mistake -if
she avoids or neglecta the modern agencies of

information ; and, as T hold that the apirit of  

(Decrnnrn Slur, 1925,
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e Think of Hecadvaskar
Opinions and Suggestions of Some Famous People.

Christ ia the onty apint which oan save society

im ita andustrial ed international «lations

from cdliseclation, I hope that trie religon, which

hia nothing to de with. vesbirts and porto fee,

bent whith ih a for rightes GETPeES Ais ine red

by the fear of God and the love of the Fayiour,

may be strongly and widely fostered by broad-

easting,

BY LILIAN BAYLIS, Losses and Manager of
the Old “ Vio.”

| SHOULD like to see in the foture every
lonely farm, every outlying lowe, and

every hospital with a wirelesd matallation, so
that nobody may feel ont of things when a
visitor comes and sayas “Have you heard

So-and-So 7" amd the poor host has had ao
chance of being in Lendon or in any big-town,
perhaps, for years,
For invalids, especially, F think wireless lias

been 2 wonderfal boon; TD hare come aerose
ao many cases where. the hardest part of an

il neea for anyone to bear was the knowlerdga
that he or she waa ‘oheolutely cut off from
hearing good smusieo—particularly orchestral
mua. And pi wie, veelin, wad ‘celle recrials, ete.

Llove the aaneation- of hemo able te torn on
hoantiful singing as easily as one can turn on
the fresh water in a tap. I think one of the
happiest evenings I ever epent was when, last
Ammer, a young friend who was reacned from
ihe wreek of the Prepeewa ceanie home

tinexpectedd:, and we pot on the lond apoaker
and had an imprompty dance,

| have-abo enjoyed thoroughly many-of the
epecches, particularly the Sunday Night ‘Talks,

BY THE RT. HON. J. BR. CLYNES, M.-P.

BD setae, the brief lite of Wireless Browed-
casting one hae beoome aware oon of

the immense power of the spoken word.

Apeeok is the oonerste ulterance of our Lhouyhite,
Tt ia the instrument or channel of our apentily.
fions and emotions. And whom we one
unexpectedly upon thia miracle of wireless,

what can adequately be sail of fi an a vehicle
for their expreaion ? Here is a power in the
hand of men. Ther treet is comparable to

that of legislators or judges, “Abused, as gon

meciine of expression have been abused, whit
disservice may not be wrought by it * Used
Tightly for the common advancement and
recreation of the people, who is to set hounds to
the positive good which may accrue from it ?
Through it a people might hear its nativnal
husiness discussed and transacted. and who

more fitted to hear it than those millions of
ordinary men and women who constitute the
nation ?

Considered mits relation fo elucrtion, ts there

now any reason why the cultural refinements of

our Universes and the finest thonght of oor
day should not be brought into the houses of
the lomnbleet workers, often deprived by bitte:
circumstances of the opportunity for leaning?
Misie, poetry, drama, eriticiam, are huowan
activities Which make their appeal to the car,
all these have their place too, but Dam reminded

of a phrase carved over the portico of the Danish
Sinte Theatres: “Not Alone for Pleasure.”

BY LIEUT.-GEN. SIR ROBERT BADER-

POWELL, the Chief Scout.

HOPE the New Year will bring along on
invention whereby the crashing and ehipe’

ignals ean be climinated from the ordinary
receiver, Listening very soon palls under these

existing handicans,
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Two headphones plus two visitors sometimes prove a disadvantage! (This amusing sketch, by Harry Woolley, was awarded a second

prize in the recent B.B.C, Brighter Britain Competition.)



 

“The Mistletoe Bough.”a
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A World-Famous Christmas Song.
HE tragical story of “The Mistiletor

Bough" coea not make cheerful Vule-
tide residing, and vet, ever since Thomas Haynes
Bavly told the story wo well in verse about a
century ago, it has been a prime foveurite
among Christmas carols. No self-ncepecting
brase hand would ever think of venturing forth
on our streets after nightfall as Christmas
aporoacher without “ ‘Tue Mistletoe Boogh ™
in ite repolar repertoire, while with the old-
fachjoned waite it wee an indispensable number.

Few, indeed, of cur popular songs tell a story

eo well, benee, probably, ita continued popu-
arity. Jn aongwy like “Robin Adair,” and
*BRathleen Mavourneen,”’ and “The Las o

Richmond Hill," and many others, one iz lett
ficesing what it i¢ all about; bot Thomas

Haynes Bayly, the author of “The Mistletor

Bough, goes atraicht on with the sad story
from beyinning to end. Consequently, this
ROLE survive 4 when everything ele that Bayly

wrote ia ‘as dead as mirtion,” except only one
other gone whieh thorceuchly deserves to live—
“eho Wor a Wreath of Roses.”

The Tragic Gamo.

There can be littl: donbt as io where Bayly
got the story of “The Mistletoe Bough,” for be

wea born at Bath of a well-connected, even
aritocrati, family, and would be seyuninted

with all the county families. Now, m the

parish church of Bawdrip, about three miles

from Bridgwater, (here ia a monument to Edward
Lovell oad his wife-and two daughters, Maria and
Rleanor, on which appears a Lafin ineeription
relating to the last-named, Eleanor, which may
be thes rendered into English:

‘Eleanor... . died June L4,. 1681.

Snatched oway on ber wedding day well-
nigh, by o sudden and witimely fate, her
afflicted husband mourned her Joe and

resolved to erect thie monument to the
plows and revered memory of parents, sister
and greatly beloved wile,”

This inscription is non-committal, hat where
it fails ty be explicit local tradition stepe in,
and connects this “ untimely fate” with a game

of hide-and-seek and an oak chest. It-ia prob.
able that the “young Lovell” of the balladwWas
hia young wife's cousin, otml that ghe war,

therefore, one of those brides who marry without
changing their surname,

But, although there does not appear to be
much room for doubt that here is the seed from
which the hallad grew, and that Eleanor Lovell
is the sad bride of the chest, the strange fact
remains that there are certainly three other
houses in England which have « similar legend
—the house of the Cope family at Bramshill,

Hampshire, the house of the Hartoppe in
Leitestershire, and Marwell Old Hall, near
Winchester,

Moreover, if if undeniahle that Samuel
Rogers, the hanker-peet aml frien] of Byron
and his coterie, had already written his story
of “Ginevra, " which makes this same tragicel

OCCU take plaice in Modena, Daly, and t)e

poet, after relating in very polished hiank VeTEe

the story of the happy bride, the game of
hide-and-seek, concluded :—

- “The happiest of the happy,
When the spring-lock that lay in ambush there
Festened ber down for ever,”
Thus it will be reelized that the story ls a

somewhat elusive one, associated not. only with
more than one hous, but with more than one

country, Whilet the association of wor song with
Chiistmos is etill farther toeeek. It ia possible
that Bayly hed heard the story of Exton Hall,

  

the seat-of the Nock, which tells o F the earl fatc
of a young lady who was acting there in private
theatricals during the Christmas merry-moaking,

Two Stories in One.
In ona of the scence it was necessary to

represent a foreral, and the part of the dead

TiFl was taken by a bright VOUT wend of the

house, who, for the purpose of the play, was
put into an old o#k chest, the Hd being choeed

down upon her. Tragedy wos revealed when
the time came to release the gitl, for, on lifting
the lid, eho wea found to have died of sulio-

cation, ber eries having been unheard,

Ii would appear, then, that Thomes Haynes
Bayly put these two stories togetber in writing
hia ballad. Yet even hefails to cay where “the
misthtoe bough" comes in.
The popular idea hea always been that

“young Love)” tried to. kiss his new-madn
bride under the mittletee, and she, playfully
secking to escape from hig embrace, yet hoping
he would find her, rushed into # remote mom

and hid in the chext,

Ol)pb -t- “epeetesds

* THE MisTLeE FOE. BOUG H.”’

THe mistleies hung imthe Castle Hall,
The holly brinch shoné on the

Old oak wall: e
And the Barats retainers blithe and gay ¥
Were Keeping their Chnstmoas holiday, <
The Baron beheld, with afather’s pride, ¢
His beautiful chikl, -young Lovells *

bride ; t
While ehe with her bright cyee seemed >

to be r
The star of the goodly company

Oh, the mistletoe bough! the
mistiotoe bough |

"Tm weary of dancing now,” she ered :
"Here tarry a moment, Ti hide, Pll

hide!
Aad, Lovell, be-sure thou'rt firat to trace
The clue to my secret lurking place.”
Away she ran, noch her friends began
Fach tower to seirch antl eich nook ta

aooRI ¢
And -young Lovell ered; Gh! Where

dost thea hide 7
I'mlonesome without thee, my own dear

bride |"
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They sought her that night, they sought
her next das,

And they sought her in vin, when @

week passed away ;
In the highest, the lowest, the loneliest

=
a
e
e

e
a
e

apot,

Saeng Lovell sought wildiy, but found
hee ot,

And years flew by, and their prief

busi
Was told age sorrowful tale long paat :
And when Lovell appeared, the chil dren

cried ;
‘Sec, the old man weeps for hia fairy

bride} ™

At length on old chest that bad. long

o
e

e
e

e
e
r
e

e
e
e
e
e

|
]

tain biel
Wos found in the castlo—they raigod *

the hd— r
And a skeleton form lay mouldenng 4

1 there, ;
| In the bridal wreath of that lady fair. 4

i Oh! sad was her fate—in sportive jest, 7
- Bho hid from her ford im tho old 4
: oak chest ; ¢

i It elosed with a epring, and, dreadiul 7

? doom ! i

{ The bride jay clasped in her living 7
4 tomb | i
7 Oh, the mistletos bough! the ;

mistleten bourh ' ;

O22 fe feeth abe At fic a  
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Wireless and the
Rarthquake.

By F. A, Cobb.
[The wren inf this article Leseitior terrelesa

operndior tu ihe wenchsercice, ofa as

engaged im relic? ork during the recemt terrible
earthquake in Japan, |

“Ne reports from Japanese reporting
stations owing to breakdown of cable

service.” The addition to the weather report
irom the Shanghai Arawel, wittless station of
those tow words at ip.m. onthe let of September
was our first intimation thot. something had

hapnened in Japan. Tue following morming
the weather report papain mentioned thet the
weether news waa incomplete, as comminication
with the observatory at Tokio had been out off,
OWwine to a serious carbhquake.
Thus it wie Sunday, eptember 2nd, before

We age that there had bech on carthquake,

antl aa far as we oomld- puede, a bad one.

 

Horrifying Dotails.

On the following day we arrived at Moji,
which Hea ei the entrance to the Inlend Bea of
Japan. Toerc, we soonleagned fMmll. detaila
conceming the catastrophe, which were eo

hariiving that we: thought they must) neocs-
awily have been somewhat exagwernted, (As

a tatior of fact, when we arrived ct Rote, we
found that they had been under-cetimated. }
The harbour at> Mod waa thronced with

Japanca: Naval cra t loading with Red Cross
stores, food and clothinu—in Jact, anything
that mii ht prove most vite ly neediul in soch
an (mercency.

As we entered the Inland Sea, en rowle for
Koke, asquedron of Japanese drstrovers steamed
past ws at top apeed, loaded to their fullest

capacity. Tuey all carried wireless, of course,
end were ible to keep in constert toweh with
land, Thus, ahould it have been necessary to

redirect them to some other destination, there
woe no nee to walt till they arrived ab Kole,
it could have been done in a few minutes,

effecting a great saving of time.
Taere must have been at least 350,00) people

killed in the Tokio and Yokohama districts ;

the latter had undoubtedly suffered the most.
lt wes difficult for us, who had so often been
there, fo realize that Yokohama no longer
existed,

Wireless to the Rescue.

When the earthquake firet occurred, Tokio
and Yokohama, with the surrounding districts,
were almost entirely cut off from the outer
world, all the lond cable lines- having been

destroyed, It was, therefore, the wireless
installations on the shipa that lay at anchor
in Yokohama Bay thet teok the place of the
destroyed. telegrapha. It wae through these
that all the relief ships approaching Kobe were
kept in toweh with. Jt wos through theae that
the tremendous number of messapes ime vitable
of Buchan oocarion were handid, and it i

certain, that the efficient amd speedy measures
that were hecemlary to prevent cdietorbances

ond to provide firet-sid and medical attention
“ould have been greatly delayed bad it not
been for wireless,

Messagcn wore dispatched from the relief
ahipa as apon ms possible to those m charge of
the relief work in Kobe, informing them of the
number of cases requiring turgent medical
isintonce, enabling everytuing to be un readdi-
neaa whon the ship arrived.

Tiina once more has wireless-amply demon-

strate! whet a valuable factor it is in times of
dig. e a8,
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AS SOON AS WE GET THOSE COMBINED “LOOKING”

 
AND

(Pron the Fyetandier.")

“LISTENINGSETS, IT WILL BE A DISTINCT ADVANTAGE.  
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Christmas Hymns and their Stories.
HE old familiar Cliristmas hymna. will he

heard by vaet numbers of Heteners this
Yuletide, a sort of cnormous expansion of the
rent iden of the Writs, so that the rmall

boys and girle who sing “Hark the Herahd-
Angels” through the keyhole, and knock at the
clint for pennies, will he in danger of being

ant O° work,” althou:vheit ie dowhtfal whether
they will realize the fact.

Jt is surprismyg what charming little romances

eitele around Christmas hymns, Take, for
ivianee, that primo favourite, “ Christians;
Awake! Salute the Happy Mom,” which is

Known to overybody, despite the fact that
there ooniy one occasion inthe rear when it
is: appropriately sung. John By ran wrote it as
long ago as 1745,-aane the onal MS, which is

Fill preserved in Cheetham’s Hospital, Man-

Chester, i6 beaded: “Christmas Day for

De Tly.™

A Present from “Daddy.”
“Dolly " waa Hyron’s little daughter, and,

just before Christmas, 1745, after a jolly romp
together, the fether promieed Dolly, as a
Christmas present, a carol.all for herachf, Some
little girls might not have cared for such a pift,
preferring something they could eat or wear or
play with, bot Dorothy Byron was ‘delizlited,
snd every day Will Christmas dawned she re-
minded her “daddy” of his delightfinl
promiee.

He waa not the man- to forget, ond, sure
rnough, when Dolly came down very early to
lreakfast on Christmas morning, there lay on
her plate an envelope addressed to her in her
fathers very legitle handwriting, and, on
opening it, he read :—

Christians awake, salute the happy morn
Whereen the Saviour of the World was born,

for that ia how the original copy starts, This
ia mow much creased and soiled, for it is highly

probable that Dolly carried it in her pocket
and took it to bed, and even a Christmas hymn
cannot stand sneh treatment !

Which Christmas liymn is most popular }
Surely, it must be “ Hark! the Herald-Angela
Sing, which waa written by Charles Wesley,
ond of the enormous outa t of 6,000 whieh Iie

wrote during his long lifetime. The original
manueenpt of this hymn was found some years

aeo in the. cellara af the Wesleyan publishing
house in City Road. A small underground room
had long been boarded up, and, on the barricade

being removed, a large maas of Wesley. mane-
seripla came to Light.

Compo-ed by a Schoolboy,

The original poem had ten verses of four
lines each. These were reduced to cight, and,

finally, four verses of eight lines cach #eem to

have settled the matter for all time with the

iwo opening lines =—

Hark | the herald-angela sing
Glory to the new-born King,

repeated at the end of cach, as a refrain. But
these lines are not aa Wesley wrote thee
originally, This ia the way they read at firkt :-—

Hark how all the welkin rings,
Glory to the King of kings,

anid a recent edition of a famous hymn-beok
tried to restore thia reading, with very poor

suecese. The change to the " Hernld-ancel "
version is one ef the happiest in literature,

But, though “ Herakl-angel: “is probably the

most widely known of all Christmas hymns, it
ia not the greatest. That position unduubtedly
mest be accorled ta the famous Latin hymn  

Adeate Pideles, known to English-speaking folk
all- the world over as!) Come, All ¥e Faith.

fal." The fact is, that the late Canon Dake ley

translated thia hymn so finely that the transla-
fidn if as good as the original, and as the well.

known tune fite both, one can take one’s choice
beiwixt the dead and the living language.

But the Adeste Pideles is. not an ancient hy
in the sense that the Te Jenin or the Jes Irae

are, for the Latin hymn waa ako written by
an Englishmen, John Keading by name.
singularly enough, he has another, and perhape
more enduring, bold upon fame, for he wrote
the famous holiday song Jelee Demamm
Joyour—or Sweet Home, which tho hora of

Winchester Sehool cing round a certain pillar
at breaking-up time. It is said that John
Reading composed it when ho waa oa schoolboy

confined for misconduct during the Whitsun
holidaye, and, so report saya, “tied to a
pillar,”

Improving Shakespeare !
If you were to ask the “ Waits” what. theer

favourite Christmas hymn or carol ig, you
would probably get the reply: “ While Shep
herda Watched.” <A pood story went the
rounds during the war, in which this hymn
figured, A certain section of the Army, which

shall be nameless, but. which was specially noted
for ite acquisitivenese—ite habit of annexing
the nearest thing, and vetting mixed about
mend banewas encamped near Bethlehem,

during the Palestine campaign, Said o Tommy,
who knew them: “I bet the shepherds would
need to wateh their fotke by niehi.™
You have heard of Tweedleduny sad Tweedle-

deo f Well, Tate and Brady were a good deal
like this immortal pair. You cant-tell “ T’other

from which.” They published a Psalter, dear
to the Reoteh, in 1702, and this yminwae in it,
and their joint names on the tithe page. Never-
theless, it ja extremely likely that Tweedledum,
otherwise Nahum Tate, wrote the carel but
it was not for that he wes made Port Laureate.

Hesiles writing this very popular hymn, he
attempted to improve Shakcapeare, and many
of his contemporaries thorght he had
succeeded |

Farrar's Famous Hymn.
There 14 a much more modern hymn which

begina on the same strain : “In the field with
their flocks abiding. Many middle-aged
isteners will recall qe ite author, and,

perhape, hearing him preach at St. Margaret's
nigh the Abbey, for i waa written by Dean
Farrar, when be waa an assistant master at

Harrow. Mr. John Farmer, the music master
ot Harrow, ae6 it to mueic,
The folowing will be among the Christmas

earols broadeast at Ch istmas: “Good Kin
Weneelaa”: “It came upon the Midni ht

Clear’; “Bweet, Holy Babe’: “The Fir t
Noel”; “To Us a Child is Bom™; “Oh,
Coma All Ye Faithful’; “Gol Rest Ye

Merry Gentlemen.”

 

i

RADIO COMP. SSES.

*has been stated that the Lerwthan is the
first trans-Atlantic veeeel to. make use of

the radio compass ; but this is incorrect, for as
far back as 1914 the Royal George waa fitted
with such @ compacs.

Sines then, this instrument has been used
in nearly AM) ships, and has been the means of

saving many lives. Doring the war the wir-lese
COMpir Was Used hy Heype ling, and it i mow

employed on the Continental air “expresses,”

and it is found very useful during fogs.  

-
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Peter Gueney and
the Wireless.

A Talk from London by Major L.
R. Tosswill.

AS’ Vriday, IT were workin’ up tu “quire
Tucker’ tu Nataworthy—Ilcastwara, |

were diggin” up plants an’ pores ‘ond hack
open, zame as 1 allus dus up there. wen there

ain't nort elec. Zaddenly, I ‘cara a romblin’
zyund, an’ a girt motor-lorry vrom Exter
drives. in dru the gates.. Out gets dree men an’

pulls ont a girt pole, ‘hout vorty voot Tong,
J shud zay, an" zome bits oy wire an’ zach like,
"Ulo, T thinks, wot be “bout then ? Aquire dome #
out ov house an talkees ta mun. T pute my

pipe down an’ dries to ‘ear wot er zaith, but I
cuden, vknow—ony summat ‘bout “airy.”
Wull, yu knawtes alles airy pon Dartymoor,

Any’ow, they dree men 2taris wong (1 an
vro, measuring the garden wi’ a hit ov tape
aeemingly, an’ they goes inta th’euse an’ T
aes en lnken onter winder an’ wp "pon the rufe

an’ orl auver the place,
To Jast, they digs a holo en the middle ov

the iawn an’ pitta “the poleiin en, an’ vixes en
up orl vitty wi wites 20's to hold en. That's a
queer gtart, I thks, Maister Brimmlecom tu

auver tu Ashburton cul a put be in, wiout
getting volks down vrom Exter iu duet. Bat
they diden putt no viag up, no fy; inzted, wan

oviem climbs up tle jole am’ vixea © bit! en

vire *;on the top. Then they vixes tother end
tu the mute,

Then they vixes anuther hit ov wire in dro
parlour winder an’ anuther bit in a ‘ole en

the prowl were they «rows @ lot ow ol iren,

Arter o bit, I zen en cumen oot ov house wr
Zquire an’ I ‘ears en zaying “twas vurry satis-
vactory. | opens peat vor en an’ axes en wot

they ve heen wp tu.
“Visen a wireless,” wan ov em Zaye,
toe motte that, then?’ 1 ses.
1contee eed tell “bout that 7“ er zaith.

“Wy, they can listen tn ‘em talken up tu
Lunron wi ot.”
“Gorm, vu girth mumphead,”

yu ‘avent tuke the wires down tu Post Office,

“Tesn't necessary, er zea, An" they drives off.

Wull, arter a bit, Z2quire isself coms owt atid
von: “ Pitter, wud ec like to ‘ear the wir’

 

I yes, “wy;
a4

le wa
“Zure nuff, zir,” I zee, thinking it beat to

‘umour en, as they gay. Zo in | goes intu
parlour an’ ther wos-a liddle box ‘pon ihe table
wi tu latipes burning wrowt enny viamee—
like they ‘ave en the chops tu Exter, an’ there
wor bits ov wire hongen to mun an” 20m uther

boxes an" orl zortz-ov vallals.
Zquire, "¢ takes a gort ov zhiny vrame wi’

tu black tay-pot lids an’ claps en on auver hes
hade, An’ ‘co tolls me tu zit down an’ do the
mime wi another ov’ em, TP cuden zee 00 Zenke

tu et, but J putts en on—jost to ‘umour ‘im
like—an' Zquire turns a lidue) annie.

Law gakee! I pulls en orf party quick an’

nearly valla oul ov my chair, ‘There's # ear-
wig or zumnmat en mine,” | zea, tryeti to. phok
chout wi'a pin that I ‘ad tu me zlave.
Tien ['eard eemone ta'ken, fol pulls*ot

orf agen. “ Bey pardon, Zquire, | cuden ‘ear

wot yu zed wi’ this thing auver my ear-‘oles.’
“Tp4 orl mght, Pitter,” ‘er zaith, ‘twas

zummon up tu Lunnon tallen.”
Zo then Zguire tries tu eggzplam tu me

*howt this yer wirekes, bot J cuden mck hed
ortailovet. Then L‘appened ta putt me handon
wan ov they hiddle boxes an” Suma) SHung Tn
property. I’ ollers out an’ Zquire "e boris vit tu
bust. “ievell, an’ #ee Dead a xtock.

Yu can tek my word—the devil's en et.
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My Pioneer Kvperitamrite in Broadcasting.

| THINK I may justly chim to have been
one of the earliest experimenters in the feld

of radio-telegraphy. In the earliest days | was

only an interested spectator, seme by the
mystery, of wireless communication, yet it all

happened by chance,

In the sun-blanched city of Lechorn—* vara

Livorno” we call it—to which I went for rest
and quiet beade the sapphire Mediterrancan and
in order to think out plots of inystery stories
and to write them, there lived at ‘the time two

vouths who eventually became world-famous,
One was the son of a small baker, named
Mascagm,.who wrote an opera. He called it
“ Cavalleria Rusticans,’ and when it waa
produced and won a prize at Naples, he had to be
pushed on to the stage in his outdoor wttire,
for he had no money to buy « dress guit. ‘Tho
other was a young man who lived with his

mother, an Trish woman, in a spacious fat facing
ihe gen—an apartment which [afterwards oceu-
pied-—and whore name was Guglelmo Marconi,

How Marconi Triumphed.

At the baae of a small Hill beyond Ardenza,
i seaside suburb of Leghorn, is « hill called
Monte Nero, on the eummit of which is a much.
venerated Madonna to whom pilgrimages are
made, aod it was at the base of this hill where

young Marconi made his first experiments in
wireless-telegraphy—as he thought—through
the hill, without wires,

Ll -watehed those. experiments «with greatest
interest. ‘The young inventor naturally offered

his discovery to the Italian Government, and

l recollect. his despair when it was declined.
Ko money could be razed in Italy to develop
what was declarod to bea “freak mvention.”
Bat wt last, alter many rebuffs, an agreement
was one day signed wt the. British Consulate
in Leghorn, where-I was.present, and. Marconi
afterwards came to England to demonstrate
his suceess and to become world-famous as the
inwentor of the system which bears. bis name.

Tt-was then that his mother gave up her flat
facing the sea; and { became ita occupant. I
remained there eeveral years and wrote sixme
of my books in the room Marconi.had occupied.

lt waa, I suppoee, but natural that I should
have retained an interest in wireless since I
waa present and had watched ita early stages.

Ever since those days I heave dabbled init in my
spare time, pomeaing various seta, coherers,

magnetic amd electrolytic detectors, and-varionus

crystals,
News for the North Sea.

About twelve yeara ago I set up a spark

station on the cliff hetween Cromer and Shering-
ham and, by sion of the Post Office and

Admiralty, used regularly to transmit news

cach night to the Cross Sands Lightship, in the
middle of the North Sea. My masts were ninety
feet high, and my double serial 320 feet long.
Within a week a great gale came, and one of
my masts blew down and smashed. Undeterred
1 put up another, and the etation was worked

officially at the outbreak of war.
After the war I set out to codenvour to

accomplish what had not hitherto. been cone,
namely, long-distance radio-telephony. <A. few
telephone sets had been used by aeroplanes,
but telephony waa still in ite infancy.
With two wireless enthusiaets, Mr, E, FP.

Brown and Mr. F.. A. Love, 1 set up the ex-
perimental station 24% at. Guildford, in order
to try and solve the diffioulty of long-distance

telephony. Ib-was no easy task; nor was it a
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cheap one, In 1919 the apparatus we had was
all very orude, and our data scanty and un-
relia ble,

Months passed, | gave up nv profession a
novelist and devoted my whole time to my

laboratory until it became amass of apparatus
and a great tangle of wires.

For six months I, with my assistants, both
of whomare well-known in the world of wireless,
together with Mr; Duncan tinciair, of the Air
Ministry, and others, worked daily with various
apparatus and circuits, burming ouf expensive
transmitting valves, piercing condensers, ruining
microphones, and experiencing other mis-
fortunes, Still no result!
From listenera in London and in various

towns in the north, reports came in that mum-

FePOTEET

Mr. William Le
Queus,the writer of
this article, is one
of the best-known
novelista of the
day. He is also a
leading authority
on criminologyand
has travelled all
over the world,

Very few people
are acs ae Nie

Le QOueux was one
of the pioneers of
wireless tele-

 

William ‘* Soon

raphy and telephony and one af the ery

vet ta experiment in this country. He
in the work aol

broadcasting music and “talks” on
vanous subjects,

wad €& Pioneer, too,
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Llings could be heard, but no word owas. dis-
tinguishable beyond a mufited ‘ Hulloa! 247%
calling!" Weeks went on, valve after valve
was tried, condenser after condenser, choke
after choke, till Leonfesa that more than otce
I stood in my laboratory in despair. Then |
resolved to alter my wave-length’ to a thousand

motrea.
Success at Last !

The whole business seemed utterly hopeless,
and my friends were declaring that I waa a fool,
when, one morming, I. received «a letter from
an amateur in Manchester. congratulating m=
upot- imy saceess. The had heard «listmetiy
some ncereery Thyme |} had- spoken inte the
microphone on the previous night.
Imagine my joy! This letter, followed by

dezena of others from amateurs in various
parts of the country, gave me cneouragement
to get the set to fonction more perfectly and
to attain to greater distances, till one day |

received a report from the operator at Inch-
keith, on the Firth of Forth, four hundred and
twenty miles from Guildford, and Jastly from

the well-known amateor, Mr. G. W. GO, Benzie,
of Peterculter, Aberdeen, five hondred and
fifty miles distant. At last [ had swoceeded in

establishing a station which transmitted speech
and music over & long distance on low power.
Then |. commenced to inaugurate nightly

gramophone concerts and talks to amateura,
all of which, I believe, were greatly appreciated
aa. the first attempt to broadcast, badly modu-

lated and uncertain thongh it was,
During. our heart-breaking experiments we

had adventures grave and gay. On one ocrasion,
nfter wo bad “ got gong,” I was iatod by &

lecturer, who, in sésociution with the Marpooni

 

 

WIRELESS.
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Company, was lecture up and down tha
country upon ratio-tellephony and giving

demonstrations, to apeak to him at oa lecture
he was giving to a Ing audience at Newcastle,

We tested our apparatus during the afternoon,

and: found all O.K: Mr. Ditcham, at the
Chelmaford Siation, heard oa and reported
excellent: Newcastle i¢ three homdred. miles

from Guildferd..- The: hour arrived when I
should speak. The generator was humming
menily, when handling an accumulater chimaily

| upset some acid over my clothes: IT let ily
some forcible and unparliamentary language,
when next second I realized to my horror that
my friend Love hed already pot in the trans-
nutthing switeh! Afterwards | learnt that the
lecturer had announced that 1 would epeak and
all was. silence, whereupon from the loud-speaker

came my unprintable expressions !

Hoaxing a Boaster,

On another ooeasion, while transmitting, my
pet Pomeranian, who yaops fiercely at every
stranger, diaeovered a visitor in the. wireless

room anid immediately attacked him. ‘The
result was an animated scene, all of which,
together with the visitor's forcible remorks,
came oul on the lond-speaker to a startled
andinece at St. Albans,
One right, when the young Crown Ponce of

Johore—known as “ Bifi'’ to his intimates—

was at my microphone, speaking to his brother
Ahmed, an, Oxford undergraduate, who was
listoning upon a set in: [pewich; his- first. words

fromwere,“ Holloa! I'm Eiliii—speaking
242." Whereapon an amatenr tapped out, in
Morse: “2A! I your frend is Beefy he
needn't tell us ee, Who is he? Please reply.”

Within: ten miles of my house there lived «
biaeiful amabeor who laid alain to a wonderful
range of reception upon.a single valve, At the
moment-the * Victorian” testa were in progress.
The amateur in queation had-told me so many
fairy tales about his: reception that I resolved
to play a joke upon him. So one night I put
my wave-length up to over 2,000 metres, put
in all my power, and sasuming my best Italion
announced that I war apeaking from Coltann,

in-Tialy, and calling Stavanger, in Norway. 1
gave him a few lines from Dante as test, anil
ascend for an acknowledgreit.

Next day my anreteur friend was telling
everyone that he had heard telephone -trans-
mission from: Coltane, anid he hae mever- bern

disillusioned, unless he reads theac linea,

A Mistake about Love.
Another laughable incident, which I have

recounted in my recent book of Pensonhes.

“ Things I Know,” happened one night when
L called 2X, and mentioned my friend Love

by name, whereupon some unknown amateur
in Rotterdam called mec by Morse, and asked
in French: ** What is that about love ? Please
repeat,” And next moment another message
was Hashed out to me, | believe by a professional
operator, saying: “Love to the girk also!
This created quite a disturbance in the ether
until a Government station—I believe it was
Aldershot—grew angry, and told the delinquents

to “shut up.”
My experiments showed that amateur long-

distance transmission was posible by the choke.
control method, for during 1920-1 had several
hundreds of amateurs listening nightly to my

gramophone records, extracts from the papera,
and from an amusing book upon otiquctte,  
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Biddy‘nnd’ the ‘Wireless.
 

A Dream and its Sequel.
Mr. F. W. Thomas is the famous homorist of

“The Starand “ 1it-Bits."

E were in mid-ccean, ‘The sess ran

mountains high, and the good ship
Excalyples waa shipping “em green.
Screaming like Manads, the white-topped

waves hurled themselves at us, sweeping the
decks from end to end, until I thought every
minute would be our next.

Suddenly an extra large one came aboard,
foaming at the mouth, and before | could sav

* Knife.” of even "Jack Robinsan,” there wie

Mr. Otis K. Glumph strogeling in our wake,

‘To leap overboard was the work of a moment,
or maybe even less. One loaes all count of time
on these o¢casions, have noticed.

Grasping the millionaire by the pants, T swam
quickly towarda the liner, climbed up the after

epenaon, and fell fainting on the binnacle, wet
through to the skin, if mot further... ,

A Little Cheque.

When I came round, wo were sitting in the

purser's cabin.
“Say, Mister Tarmes,” said the millionaire,

“that was what T call real mice of you. [ve
rot an idea you saved my life, though I'm sahry
to say you knocked off my tartas-ahell glasses.
Cost me ten darlers in Medsin Hat only 4 month
ago, those glawes did. However, it can't be
helped-now, and don't think I'm ungrateful.

“Otia K. Gluriph mayn't be of much account
in the world, but‘he’s worth just a belliva lot to

Otis K. Glumph, believe me. bo what about a

hittle cheque ? 2
Borrowing the purser's fountain-pen, he began

to-write. Firet-a'five, then a nought, and another
noucht, and another, and another, and anoth

Bangity-bangity- bang |
“ D'you knowit’s nearly half-past eight 7™

You knew, that

aort of thing dacs
make meso mad.

Butting right
into the middle
Where's that
other heaatly
aoch '—right into
the micldie—Hi!
what have you
done with all the

| map }—into the

First a five, then a nought, adicesthe
and another nought, él

another— i:
Another  min-

ute—Where the dickens is my  tooth-
brush t—Another minute, and I'd have

had that cheque in my pocket. Instead of
which, you come barging into my dreams—How
about that shaving water? Two houra ago I
shouted for it '—barging into my dreams and
spoiling everything.
And here am 1, freah from a watery grave,

with my trousers shrunk all to nothing; andthat

American guy gets off without paying a cent,
Don't talk to me! I say don't talk to me!

I won't have it!

Oh, I was in a sweet temper. Five million

gucd dollars gone west; and instead of a life on
the ocean wave, there was the ame old bath-
room, the same old Thursday morning, the
same old amell af bacon and toast drifting up-
einirs. ... Bah! And not only Bah, but
Pish aa well!

Five million doflars.... Where's that
confounded shaving brush t Why isn't it in
the mug where I put it? Five million

 

  

 

By F. W. Thomas.
Td have let the poor boob drown if ['d known

aa much as I do now,
And there's that fat-headed poston deliver-

ing letters across the road, Always delivering
letters, that man is! Why the dickens can’t he

deliver. parcels sometimes for a change? Or
nanny poats, or old boots, or clephants ¥

And this shaving water's ine cold as wana,

Slap-slap-alap,  twizezle-whizzle-whizzle,
More father. ... . Slap-slap-slap, twizzle-

whiresle-whirele, And: took. «at that ughy ring

in the glass, Always the same old mug, every
mornin 25 ks
(rrerht

Look here,” J
anid to myself,

* Tt's not the lenat

init of good carry-
ne ch Li bets this,

making faces at
yourself in the
glass. You'll only
go and cul a lomp
off, and then tt
won't be the same

old face any more.
Far better grin i =e

and bear it.” Morning ! she said.
“What's all this?”

So 1 grinned
andl bore it, and, the grin apread and apres,

andlittle by little I began te feel better, ‘i'hen,
while | was stropping the razor, [ made up a
Intths song all about my trouble, andl sang it

to the tune of “In and ouf the window.”

A Heartening Ditty.

Mavbe you knowit, bat if not, it’s the same
tune a8 “* Mary burnt the pancakes,” Thus :—

Blowthe old 9.30,
Blowthe old 9.80,
Blow the ofd 9,30,

And blow the 1.2 tov !

There are several other verses, dealing in the
aaine manner with eggs and bacon, toast and

eoffce, trousers. buttons, and work and worry,
and anything ele that happened to get on my
ners, a

A most heartening ditty, and one that I can
thoroughly recommend for the liver.

In the middle of the nineteenth verse, which

blowed the cosmic system, my friend Biddy
tapped at the window... . Peirhape you don't

know Biddy; she used to be a starling, bot
many years of sitting on chimney pote has
turned her into a blackbird,

“Morning !." she ssid. “ What's all thia?
Oh, Leese, You're singing. I bhptiant at first th
wad cata, ‘hen I said to myself, © He's: had

one of those wireless things laid on and the von-
eért is now showing.’ So I came along to have
a look,

 

Too Dangerous,
“Tm rather interested in thoge contraptions,

and want to learn more about ‘em, You see,
it's like this, Mr, ‘ihomes, Gilhert—he'a my

hushand, you know. No, not the one T had
last year. ‘Jhat-was Ronald, I haven't seen

him for’ months, But Gilbert has been nosing
ebont all this week, lookmg for an eligible site

for a nest; and the place we've decided on is
up at No. 14,
“oite nice people, with two amall children

and no moggie. But they've got one of theae
aerial things acroga the garden, amd I was
wondering _
“No, I shouldn't do that if I were yon,

Biddy," I said. “It's too dangerons, Why,

only a week or two before Christmas | heard of
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& ead accident to a lady crow through one oi
those arrangements.
“She was sitting on the wire, digesting a

worn—i wireless wireworm if was—wher
somebody started hroadeasting Mendelssohn's
Spring Song. And believe me or believe me
not, the poor girl was so affected that she flew
straight home and laid a couple of eggs, Montha

before their time. And, of course, they both
died,

“Theo there's another thing, Buppose you
do settle down there and bring up a family;
the poor little chaps won't get a wink of sleep.

‘ Every evening, just aa you've tucked them

in, thir E. EC. business will start and wake “en

oll up again,
lt Wouldnt Da.

"* Hello, hellh, hello! Two hellog! Miss

Beatrice Gurgle will now sing you that pathetic
song, “* [do like an egy for my tea.” Stand ley,

please, for Miss Beatrice Gurgie,’
* "That's the sort of thing, you know; and J

don't think it would do at sll. Eapecially of
they turned on any of this syncopated stuff.
Some of those over-rips American tunes will
fddie an ege at twenty yards.”
“No, I'mafraid that's off," said Biddy, after

thinking it over for a bit. “ However, there's
quite a nice little place a few doors further wp,
where the two Misses Mingle live, 1 heard them
telling the vicar that they don't hold with all

these wireless goings on and what-not, #0 I
reckon we shall be all right there.

“And thank you very much for telling me,
A nice disgrace it would be, after Pd brought
my children up well, and vurned "om out into

the world, to tind them sitting in one of your

apple trees, snging some American (omic song
they'd picked up off the wire.

“But you'll have to excuse me now, T can

ace my Gilbert In the neat garden with a five-
inéh worm, ond what's his is mine, you know.
See you to-morrow,”

7
aanlel

As giving an ides of the amazing rapidity of
Wireless, Tt is interesting to note that ib bas been
computed that the time taken for a word to
rench New York from Londonis. approximately,
one-ap Vertieth-part of a second !

*

A WONDERFUL CASE.
Hullo, Listeners! Here is a piece of news

you will be glad to hear. Howoften have you
been lstening to a programme when the an-

nouncer hae made a remark you would like to
rmember—either about some fascinating ox
peliment in the wonders of wireless or Some
feature of future programmes } The programe
continucs and you forget the noocssary details,
Perhaps it is an item of news you would like
to pize on to others—the announcer start:
talking of millibars, and wt once your mind is
alsorbed puzzling out this wonderful measur
cf barometric preesure.

You want something at band to help you.
Why not get. a Redio Tomes reading cover which
the publishers of the official orgin. have just

peued ¥ Ttia bound in stiff cloth, gilt lettering,
with pencil always ready in a slot at the side.
Apart from enabling you to make notes, the

enee will thoroughly protect your copy. Every
ifaue 14 handled over and over-again for a whole

week and is bound to book shabby belore tho
next number ia operntive. The ocoet ia only
Za. Od. from where you purchase your Radia
Times, or 2s. $d. post free from thé publisher,
8-11, Southampton Street, WA
Gh}! you have one! Well, you knowite worth,

eo dire a suggestion and vite one to you
“Radio” friende as o Christmas or New Yew
Gift. —LADVT.]
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Sam Well
Heard at the Cook’s Christmas Party.

(Hullo, everybody |! You will now hear Mr.
Sam Weller making an after-dinner spooch.)

“| ADTES sand “Gente all; I-hope and trust
vou have made. a “goml- dinner,: aa

Christopher Columbus, remarked ven he loneded
eo the Cannibal falande, Cernly, if vou
havent, you've not lived up toe your oppor.
tunities.

“Veo. all have to thank Mary, the cook, not
only for a-making of this scrumptuous repast,
but also for inviting of us all to share het
horapitahlty, and ifever you 4ee a more perfecter
picter,of blooming ‘ealth a-setting on a Windsor
chair, all I can sayis I'd like to eee her,

Better Late than Never,

"Well, fast of all let me vish you a Merry
Christmas and many of ‘em, vich is p'rphape a
hit late inthe day; but better late than never,

aa the Old Maid said ven she bought her marriage
license vith her Old Age Pension, Tf you, ain't
bad much of a Chrismas up to now, by the
time the epckoo-clock cucks 3 Bc, you'll have
had enough dancing to last you for a while,
vich vos the identercal remark made by the
girl vot had broken the record, and killed two
pardners and the trombone player in the band.
“ But, vile vt are having a merrytime, ladies

and gents, there's a whole lot o’ folk votes got

not so much as-a-aparrer fer dinner, let alone
4 sixteen. pound burkey, vith saueages and
stufiin’ and apple-sauoe, mot to mention the
pudden to follow. IT don't vant to interjooce o

jarring note, as the man eaid ven he stopped a
ena coneerh wkh arf a bnek, bot 7 shouldn't

be ‘a-doin’ of my dooty, if I didn’t mention this
fact, a8 the man said ven he told the gent he'd
just a-finished paintin’ the seat vot he vos
a-sittin’ on in the park.

An Easy Maiter.

““Tt's worry easy to ferget all about the
darkness ven you ve & huodered thousand candles
a-shining like a couple o' sixteen-cvlinder forty:
horsepower suns, and a-makin’ cook's fee as
radiant as a coppers face ven he's. chased o
burgular three miles anda half. It’s coly ven
you go ont inte Lhe dark yourself as vou begin
to know about ih, aa the rute-payer said ven he

missed the top step o° the coal-cellar an’ dis-
covered Jupiter and seventy-nine thousand

five hundred an’ sixteen other stars an’ planets.
“So [begs to propose that ve gather up

the fragmenta that romain, a4 the prize-fight

referee said ven he'd counted ten twice, an’
send “em, Vith our onited Jove—as the young

feller remarked to the pretty girl) ven her
poodie’s lead had gone five times round him
an’ three times round her, and the poodle vos
still a-chasin’ 0° the cat—to the vidder over the
vay, vot has a large fam'ly and a small income,
‘same as vot Noah had ven he vos in the Ark.

A Hearty Toast.

“And now I give you the toast o° the evening,
and may it always be vell-browned and vell-
buttered, and may there alvays be plenty of
it, vith a bit o' jam to go vith it to give it a
relish, vich is vot the hen-pecked man said ven
his vile mado him help vith a spring-cleaning

every Monday, Wednesday, an’ Friday, remove
his beota on the front-door mat on Toosdays,
Thuradays and Sundays, and gave him #ixpence

for the football match on Saturdays to get him
out o" the way.

“Bo. [ bid you rise, and drink the werry good
‘ealth of Mary the Cook, vith vich [ associate
Santer Claus, Father Chos"mas, Saint Nicholas,

an’ all the other good old jobnnics vot never
forgets the CHILDREN.”

Weller ‘Broadcasts ! |
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Mr. Poddleby Erects His Aerial.

Mine  

 

“7 HE erection of an aerial mast is a very
simple business, if we are to believe those

wireless writera whose mission in life seems to
le to tell us how easy it is toldo difficult joba,
You know the fellows I mean. They say,
airily, “ Nothing eeuld be simpler than. to
make the secondary of the transformer, Wind
16,000 turns of wire——" Fifteen. thousand !
Yegods! After hearing what myfriend Poddleby
has to aay on the subject I am rather inclined
‘to deubt the bit about aerials, too,

Look out for Squalls.
Possibly the chappie who wrote it does not

live in & desirable residence in which the only
way into the garden is via the hall or lobby
(the unrefined call it simply a passage) from the
front door to the back, You need not tell me
that such a residence is not desirable. They
all are, If you disbelieve me, ask my house
arent. «

jut should you be the proud occupier of a
messuage or hereditament dezigned on these
linea, then you can look out for squalls when
your young hopefuls decide, as they are bound
to do, that the time has come for the family
Lo launch its frail barque cut on to the troubled  

, bean of wireless, Poddleby, who do not. like
rushing into new things, was quite taken aback
when young Chris and his brother Sam arrived

home for the Christmas holidays with a wireless
set, a forbidding thing -all over knobs and
hamiles and other execreagences that they had
perpetrated together in the achool workshop, He
was taken afront on the following day when
hearing a. commotion without he opened his
étudy door to see what the matter waa, and on
isang forth, received the butt-end of a stout

larch pole fairly in.the brisket,

*® Saved the Clock.”
The force of the blow was a littl: softened by

hia hat. I do not mean that Poddleby waa
wearing his hat upon his waisteoat,. It had
been awept from its peg during the battering
ram progress of the pole, and perched on the
end of it at a rather rakish angle acted as a
cushion, It is not good for hats to act as
cushions.

“Splendid, dad,” cried the lads, “ Topping
of you. You just saved the clock.”

Poddleby groaned. He had bots to say but
no wind to say it with, which was perhaps a

(Centinwed ererieays,)  
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MR. PODDLEBY.

(Cutoeed from tha previous page, )

well, Seeing hia distress, his progeny dropped
the pole incontinently and. rushed to his

assistance. By the time that they hac removed
it from hie pet corn he was feeling a little better,
Poddleby is one of thoes noble fellows who

enter most. keenly, especially at such times o-
Christmas, in all ‘the intereste of their off=pring,
He once nearly amoled. himself into a. nervous
breakdown in his anxiety to keep up with their
demands for cigarette picturca, Sometimes he
shares their pastimes o littl too thoroughly
to win their foll approval. They have been
known to complan: that his enthugiaem for
showing them how to catch butterilies and. to
mount stampe is euch that they never get a
lookin. In fact, they talked darkly at one time

of presenting him with a stamp album of his
own to play with.

TENING !
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On this occasion his sasistiance as the
uuekilled labourer was welcome. and as soon aa

he had recovered from the first rode shock of
his. introduction to practical wireless ho gave
it ungrodzingly. Between them, they ascom-
plished the remainder of the mast's passage
perilow with singularly few casualties all things
considered, True, the nose of a plaster bust of
the late lamented Beethoven waa annihilated,
hut the boys were unanimous that he was far
better-looking without it. A large hole, too,

appeared in the glass of a case of stuffed birds,
which had long looked as though a little ven-
tilation would be beneficial.
Qnee out in the garden, all was plain sailing,

cave for one tense moment when shipwreok

soomed imminent. The rile of the bows of o
storm-driven veasel was played by the end of
the pole and that of a rook by the greenhouse. Greenhouses arc constitutionally unsaited to

lt enacting the part of rocks; but what after all
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is & pane more or leer when the serions
business of wireless ia toward f
“Where are we going to pot it- op?

queried Poddleby, a little broathless fromhis
unwonted labours, Chris was emphatic that
the centre of the asparages bed, the light
of Poddieby's cyes, waa the only possibls
apart. Sam held stootly thet it was

faeential to remove the cucumber fram:
and to utili ¢ ita late site. Poddleby waz
strongly in favour of a place near the rubbish
heap till it was pointed out to him that
this would involve eutting down the pear
tree, a task which both lads were ready
and willing to undertake instanter, if the

mast was to stand upright. :

“Dong His Bit.”’

Eventually a compromise was reached
by Poddleby's ceding @ corner of the straw-
berry bed, anc: the allies went to work with
a Will LO consalitlate the oorupied territory.
They dug. Chris dog, Sam dug, Poddleby
dog. Even Percival, the family bound,
caught the fever. Retiring to a quiet corner,
he uprooted a promising young rose bush
which he laid lovingly ot his master’s feat
juat to show that he, too, was doing hia bit.

Deeper and deeper grew the hole; stiffer
W\\ cand stiffer grew Poddlebys back. Soon

he prometed himself, as fathers will, from.
hie orginal post aa onekillod labourer to a
cushy stalf job aa director of operations,
At four gol feet, the Inds cried hold,

enouri.. All waa now ready The great
moment hal come for the Poddleby mast
to leave ita imglorions recumbency anil
to rear ita head proudly into the higher
ether.

Together they lifted it from the ground,
Chris at the thm end, Sam at the middle,
with Poddleby occupying. the sbrong mans

pest at the butt. They bore- it towards
the hole, Poddleby walking backwarda
whilst the lacs steared with encouraging

cries, If ever another aceml has to be
erented, Poddleby wt quite firm that ho
will do the steering, for it was he and not
the mast that found the hole at the fre!

shat.
A Proud Monument.

When he had removed large portions oi
the garden from his clothea and had treated
hia left eyo with raw atenk, operations were
continued... This time, thers waa no con-
tretemps. The butt was lowered inta its

resting place, The fanaily heaved and

hauled and pushed and pulled until it ston!
upright. Poddlaby and Sam held it whilat

Chris filled im the hole with brick-enda,
stones amd earth,
There it stood, a proud monument to

the familys energy and skill, a testimony
that they had taken the plunge into the

deep end of wireless, Mra. Poddleby was
summoned to admire their handiwork.
I waa juat at this splendid moment of

triumph that Blinkinow!. who lives next, door,
pot his head over the fenee.

 Ffaling,” bea called, “' got a tame chim-
pinzes f""

“ Chimpancee:?" said Poddleby, mystified.
“No, of course not. Why t”

“Qh, I was just wondermg how you were
going to attach your hallinrds to the top of that
polo without ono,”

* é * “

Those asterisks have o lot of work to do
in representing what Poddleby said, they have
stil more to do in conveying what in tha
presence of a lady and of his progeny he could
not say, The boya deseribe hia only utterance
a4 an edrid well,

RK, H.. Wareox.
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PANTO PLUMS.
Songs that Might be Sung.

‘hoe year has been unkind to the writers
of “words * for pantomime songs. The

music, it can be taken for aranted, will be op
to the usual standard, bat the topical “ word ”
writers have beon forestalled of their topics,
The General Election should have taken place
& month later, and ‘then the writers. of

Piitemime veras—sorry, | should have said
“words” —wenll have been in clover,

Sill, if they have any originality left, broad-
cating will save their bacot,
How shout something Khe the following for

it blap op-to-date sentimental sone? It would

knovk am whensung by the charming principal
bey at—Brewery Lane.:—

(come cwith me-n-listening love,
t) heart of. mine!
Let's flow atnid the other, love,
With arms ahwine.
With souls -atune,
0) rose of June,
Our love like crvetal aot,
Give cor, mv! peach,
To my- wireless epecol,
And hasten with me, pot.

Chorus

You've set my valves a-throbbing,
My head-piece in a whirl,
fo tum your ear-piece to me, love,
My wondrous wireless girl.

 

 

A Guaranteed Success.

Then there's that most casential of all pan-
tomime songs-—the domestic lyric sung by
the red-nesed comedian. The following can
be guaranteed to set the whole of London in
aong :
Wier mt heir hange her Wikshu ne rib tlie erin,

Father goles a beond-caat-in his eve,

And-prophesies of someone's early burial,

Whitt weights and words aro broadcast low

dared: Drkgele.

Chorus—

So never hang your washing on. the serial,
Always hing 1b on the piper wire,
For father’s a loud speaker,
And mother is no mecker,
So Mondays give an extra-item chiar.

If you want peaco and quiet,
Vil tell you how to buy if,
Never hang your washing,
For there's sure to be o sloshing
When mother hangs her washing on the aerial.

For when the concert-ia just but beginning,
The linen on the line wake from their sleep,

And spectral interruptions start their dinning.
Dod awears his pants ore singing—which
source shea,

Chorus—
fo never hang your washing, sic.

A Wireless Variation.

The song of the dish, [ am sed to say, nvust
be ignored thia year. But how does thie go for

a wWittless variation of the heart-throb coon-
jazz number:-

Dear old granny,
Way wp in Rameschatka,

Sunook ole granny,

With rosea round the door;
Though we've parted twonty years,
Keep on smiling, dry your tears,
And listenin to BBC.
You listen-in same time ae me
To “ Home, Sweet Home.”
a

Accorpina to a weekly paper, wircicse
enthusiasts in Norway have heard the bag-
pipes: broadcast from Aberdeen. It should
be pointed owt that the -proper quarter in
which to prefer this complaint is the League of
Nations.—From * Pures”
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“WIRELESS WITHOUTWAILS.
 

Unofficial Advice.
Hi trouble with wireless, | suppose, is the
intbility of the ordinary, common, oF

atrial-in-the-garden man to master the language,
Of course, | am thinking. Hot of the Machia-
vellian mutt who hires an electrical engineer

to fix up his set for him and lives more or Jess
happily ever after—-“ atmospherica ” excepted.
I refer rather to the cuileless amateur who, in
his passion for radio-iclephony, decides to rig
up his own seb,
He finds himself with a workman's portion

of gadgeta in ome hand and a foreign lingo in
the other, ao ‘to speak. With ohms to the
ritht of him, ampea to the left of him, and
microfarads raking him fore and eft, he begine
to feel sorry that he was born inte the Wireless
Age.

What They Missed.
‘This ia: a preat pity, because this radio bueiness

ia & Preat scientific discovery—and then some,
Think of what our forefathers missed by not
whiting for the advent of Senatore Marconi.
To take but one instance: had Christopher's
frail bark been fitted with wireless, Columbus

could have been ordered to return to port
immediately thera waa any danger of his dis-
covering America, with the result that hall
of the present population of that country would
not be put to the expense of buying “ hooch "
from the other half. The noble Red Man would
elill be i the boundless prairie, instead

of camping at the Crystal Palace and cursing
our curious climate,

No, if wireless is to become really popular
we must simplify the book of the words, as it
were. What wo need is a sort of Esperanto,
60 that be who runs wires can read. We must,
in effect, make it possible for the amateur to
employ nan-technical language, imetead fas
is too often the case, alas!) of unprintable
language.

Full of Pitfalls.

I don’t profeas to know how it can be done,
One might, perhaps, try the conversational
listen-to-me-when-I'm-telling-you form. Some-
thing like this, maybe :—
ME: The first thing to be done in setting-up

a broadcasting set is to purchase umpteen yards

of copper wire,
YOU (not a bit helpfully}: But L thought

you said it waa to be a wireless set.
ME (with extreme ecif-control}: Wirolees

telephony, my dear ox, ia called wireless because
it calls for an appreciable amount of wire |eas
than ordinary, telephony.

 

FIRST RADIO CONCERT.
Annoencrs “AN those who have enjoyed this

niarusilous saxophone solo as just played by
fgnaz Blowsky, the wacrowned king of the jars
world, wil please write their appreciation to the
Siation, No. 20, Buss Sireci,”

Oottager) “I though? there'd be some catch im
fhe dara thing, Now I'be pot to write @ letier.”  

By C. L. Everard.
¥OU (asking for it with both hands}: But

why, my dear Me, whyare less wires—
But at this point I should arise with preat

dignity and slay you. And the British Broad-
tasting Companionage would be one listener
the lesa, No, I'm afraid the conversational
style is full of pitfalls ; not to say, short-circuits.

z A Broadcaster’s Baedeker,

Qn the other hand, it might be possible to
compile some sort of Guide for Guilcless
Amateurs. A sort of Broadcasters Baodeker,
or Wireless Without Wail, if vou aiderstand
what Tmean. Asa matter of fact, I put
this idca up to o friend of mine the other
char.

He promised to think it over, and retired to
his wattle hot in Wandsworth, ar Wimbledon,
or wherever ho hss his carthly habitation.
Yesterday he turned up again and announced

that he had boen engaged in the interim in
compiling what he calld a Child's Guide to
Wireless; As his ledeide book is Buff's Guna

to the Turf, I was not altogether mnpreparcl

for his little effort, But you may as well have
it. Here it is, then :—

“A Child's Guide.”
ACCEMULATOR,—A racing term. A system

whereby the punter loses money to the book-
maker, as against the orlinary system of
betting, whereby the bookmaker wins money
from the punter.
AMP.—ece Amplifier.
AMPLIFIER.—The fellow who returns full

of anips after a day's fishing. ‘)here is a shorter
name for him, and it happens to rhyme.
ATMOSPHERICS.—A.. pale blue sound,

smelling of fireworks. Usually noticeable when
getting bome late from the club,

BATTERY.—A battery maybe either dry or
wot, If it ia wet, itis wet; on the other hand,
if it is dry it is probably American, See also:
Assault and.  _.
CAT'S WHISKER.—({Xote by my compiler:

“Thia has got me guessing. Probably some
relation to the Hair of the Dheg.")

CRYSTAL—See Palace.
COIL.—Usually referred tf» as This Mortal

Coil Something shoffed off by Hamlet or

aomebody,

DETECTOR.—A detector, as its nemo
implics, is nothing more nor less than a detector,
my dear Watson!

EARTH.—A revolving schere, warmer by
the sun and owned by Mr. (hore insert name of
prominent politician for whom you have the
leazt time). A place you foel like nothing on,

on the morning after the night before.

Ha is Still Alive!

“ My dear chap,” said [ to my frend, “this
simply won't do, you knew. It's all wrong.
What I mean to say ix Bot the man,
unabashed, bade me read on. I skipped a few

gos and came ty t—

OHM (pronounsed Ohm).—So-called from

Ohm, who invented the Ohm ; hence the phrase,
“an Ohm from Ohm.” Ts easily domesticated
and subsists chiefly on choistate. It has also
been known, when ureed by longer, to feel on
alternating cerrents,

Tt was ot this point that T-returned higs ihe
manuscript aml told him what I thought of
him, at the risk of jauming 2L0's wave. The
House Surgeon, when D looked-in at St. Thomas's
this morning, told-me tha (he was going on as

well as could be expected,

be
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 It was-once said of a man that his ear for music was 50 Che First Parliament,

bad that be only bnew the National Anthem, and that ph Ne Ey.
because he observed other people standing up! But he UWiben Parliament first met

j was am exception—appreciation of music is practically Mr. Spraker was upset
| universal, and good music well rendered, whether opera, At the warmreception from the Opposition.

5} r de Sey i f ty l | d ‘ 1Beeboca! 8 SUOr One Deedsah TWben al member ii canabt bis eve

The B-B:C. provides good music, popularly. yaried, he subsided witb a sigh
faultlessly presented—and you mayhave it faultlessly re- And let the Donse cnjov 1.0.'5 transmission.
produced, as it should be, by installing the

  

 

 

“Se'ence’s last word — Society's first choice.”
The 7-valve Sloping Panel Type as here illustrated,

though not possessing the decorative qualities of the
Period Cabinet models, is in every other way their equal
—and “ will give everything that wireless can give,’ No
set therefore, whatever its cost or its name, can be any-
thing more than “ just as good" as this receiver.

| An exclusive feature of this type is ity simplicity in

the tuning operation resultant from the direct-reading

 

wave scale provided. Polarphone Seven- Valve Receiving Set.
Other noteworthy features are included in the epecifica- (Type R.A. 33-39-35.)

tion given in the Polarphone Booklet—necessary to all
about to install wireless, and FREE to all who write. — Price : —

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co. Ltd., in stoping Case - - - - - - - £480. 0.
34-35, NORFOLK ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. Plus BBC. Tax, £2 0, 0,
Teepbone: Central 4007 3 fea. Tekgrasa : AadiscomeEntrar’, Landon,
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ME. JG MILLARD. ME. NORMAN LONG,

Told by
THE CHILD IDEA.—BY JACK MILLARD.
M* little boy, Roy (four yeara old), haa

a special regard: for his “ Unele Rox,”
and becomes exceedingly curious, and inquisitive
toring the Children’s Hor,
(re day, when Unele Rex had anawered hia

HUMETOUS postcards from the children, he

tired th me and aint: “Daddy, where is
Unele: Rex 7” j

I told him that he was speaking on the wire-
lene, (Parnas:)

“What is “the wireless,’ daddy ?”
to the receiving-aet.

I informed him that the wires went through
the window frame and along the garden to
the top of that tall pole at the end, andthat
Unele Rex's voice came along the wire into the
Poom.,

After a fow moments’ reflection, be said:
“Oht Then ia Unele Rex up the pole ?'

pointing

MAKING SURE.—BY NORMAN LONG.

NE of the fannicest stories I know concerns
a Dutchman. The Dutch have the

reputation of being very economical and very
careinl in watching the details of domestic
affaires, no matter low amall,
“Heiny!" called a Doteh fathor,
“Vat?” answered: the son,
“Run and count dem geese again, Hemy.”
AH right,”

Heiny welt ; Heiny returned.
a Heiny i \ pea the father.
"Fat ?" paid the son,
“ Did you count dem geese again, Heiny 7"
“Vea”

“How many vas dey, Heiny 1"
Von,
“Dasa night, Heiny.”

THEN THE POLICEMAN
LOUIS HERTEL.

ECEXTLY, I broadcast from 810 a
number of my own entitled “ Brighter

Broadcasting.” This was @ burlesque, during

the course of which two characters, vrr., a

charlady, and ber landlady, were “having o
few words "—both characters being played by
myself,
A friend "phoned me the next day to tell
rhe that he had witnessed a bumorus occurrence
as the result of my performance. I]t would appear
that a wirelesa accessory shop in the SW,
district makes a feature of a loud speaker,
which is 40 placed that possers-by can hear
the selections.

I gather that a-erowd of about fifteen people,
my fmend amongst them, was congregated on

the pavement listening to my number, when o
conmti¢ntions constable, misled by the voices
from. the loudspeaker, concluded that the

SMILED.—BY

eel

 

MR. LOUHERTEL

Our Bunnies Stories.
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MR. FODEN WILLLAMS. MR. CHARLES W.
WREFORD,

the Leading Wireless Entertainers.
crowd was caused by two old ladies quarreling,
Arti procesded to clear the pavement with ah
officious: “ What's all this fuss? Pass along,

please!"
He naturally realized his mistake as soon as

ke came directly in range of the loud-speaker,
and my friend remarked that the constable’s
broad smile, aa he passed on ta lowve the crowd
in peace, was eloquent testimony of hia keen
sense of humour.

WHAT HE MISSED.—BY FRED SPENCER.

HE other day, I invited a friend round to

listen, Tt was hia first experience of
wireless; and | wanted to impress him, #0 I

settled him in the biggest armehair, placed .the
whisky botile and tohecco-jar at his elbow,
and tured on the lond speaker.

Tt was a particalarly brilliant programme
that evening, and for two hours we were
thoroughly entertained, When they had
closed dewn, T turned to my frend, who had
not spoken a word the entire time.
“There 1" I said, proudly, “ what do vou

think of thal, Mac? <A complete variety pro-
qTramme—singers, instrumentalists, comedian,

opera, and dance music—all for nothing;
what could you have more ?™

“ Ave,” assented my friend, grudgingly, as
he finished the whisky, “no sae bad-—-but we

th

did’na have any acrobata !

THINKING THE SAME.—BY WILLIAM E.
HALLMAN.

WO. Inshmen, long enemies, met in’ the

street one day. Said one :—
What's the sinse of two intiligme rain Poin

along, year after yeer, like a couple ot waldoute

apittin’ at each other? Here we live on the
aame block, an’ “tise burnin’ shame that we do be
actin’ like a couple of boobies. Come ‘along
wid yer and shake hands and we'll make up
and be frinds.”’. Which they did, and went to
an adjacent saloon to cement the fricudship

with a glass of grog.
Both stood at the bar in silence; each with a

drink of whisky in his hand. One looked at the
other-and said :-—
“What are you thinkin’ about?”
The other reptied : “Fin thinkin the same

thing that you are.”
“Bo,” said the first one, “ ye're startin’ agin,

are yer tT”

WHERE HE WAS WOUNDED.—BY FODEN
WILLIAMS.

CANNOT say which ia the funniest sbory
I tell, but I can say which of my storics

has “got the biggest laugh "—as we say in the

profession,
li is a story founded on a true incident that

happened during the war. ‘I was appearing at a  

well-known music-hall in a Lancashire town.
Just as T was preparing to go on the stage, all
the li¢his went out,and the manager informed

me that the wire had come through that “the
Zepea were here, and could I po‘on and keep the
aiilience interested in the dark?" 1 went on
and did my best.
On returning to my dressine-room, the

dresser—a" homely Lancashire woman—
remarked to ine in sympathetic tomes :—
“Do you know, Mr, Williams, my next-

door neighbour showed me a letter this morning
that sid her husband had been wounded,”
“Oh, I'm sorry to bear that. Where 7?"
“Well.” she replied, “‘ I couldn't quite make

it out in the letter. Jt said in * th’ appendix.” ”
Then she added, after « moment's reflection,
“Ll don't know wheer that is, but I knowi's
someicheer in France!"

I didn’t smile at the tite. But the next
might I pove, amongst other items, an
impression of two Lancashire women over-

heard talking in the street, and introduced
the gist of my dresser'’s remarks as part of the
convert Between the tyo women, “The

roar of laughter that “somewheer in France ™

created encouraged me to include the item
in my repertiare for the rest of the week, and,
indeed, for many weeks afterwards,

A HINT TO SOPRANOS.—BY CHARLES W.,
WREFORD.

N the day after I had broadcast from the
Landon Station, I received the following

prepaid “wire "' from Yatton, in Somerset ;
‘Heard dest night how * dope * .steod in pond
to get low note, please inform how teach
sopranns to reach high note.
To which [ replied: “Let ‘om stand on one

leg—top rome of twenty-foot ladder,”

ROUGH ON FATHER.—BY PHILIP MIDDLE-
MISS.

| WAS spending the evening at a friend's
house, and admiring his. ingenious devices

in the wireless line, all of them put together by
himaeH.. My friend, on the other hand, wes

endeavouring t express adimiration for my
home-thade humour.
“Ta me ifeawondériul,” he said, “ta be alle

to turn out such yards of patter,”

“Not at all," I rejoined, with that modesty
which characternses all true entertainers, “Li's
nothing ike as clever as making thease weird
little gadgeta. Do you really mean to tell me
you make “em all out of your own head?"
Whereupon, my friend’sa’ littl” danughter—

a bright young thing of seven—broke in (hr

filia! pride overcoming her shyness): “ Yes,
he dock, and he's still got enough wood left
to make .a table!"

(Continued overleaf tn col. 3.)  
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IDEALWIRELESS SET.
 

By Ashley Sterne, the Popular Humorist,
HE wifeleas get [ posseas of preset ia
really ao very handsomeaffair ; everything

of the best, incloding the hole in the window-

frame through which the lead-in passes. My
aerial ie eolid wire throughout, and very popular
with the robins, three of which, as Lowrite, are
examining with keen interest two paira of sooks
and my oiliee shirt, whieh « nvpopic menial has
just hung up to dry thereon in mistake for the
elothes-line,

A Novel Tie-pin.
My crvstal ie a beautiful thing, beat 24-carat

referendum, and when not in use for listening
purpoees I wear it as a tie-pin or a centre-stud,
and try to imagine I'm Jolly Socl, My cat's

whisker ia so true to nature that the mice won't
po near it, while my tuning-in coil is capable
of such delicate adjustment that i will even

enable me to pick up a Marcel permanent wave.

If I have o fault to find with my apparatus
it is that the head-phowes are liable to give me
hot cara. I’ve got a 7} head, whereas my head-
phones were apparently designed to be worn by
a mackérel or a canary, or some other animal
with an attenuated skull. However, ve made
fome ear-pads out of «a couple of crumpets,
which afford considerable relief, and the risk of

my contracting chronic radio-car is now happily
obliterated.

A Pleasing Ornament.

The complete instrument, mounted on a
amall pedestal table which reposes against my
drawing-room wall, between o situfled bear
holding a cand-triy and o life-size plaster cast

of Ajax defying the Ticence, forma avery pleasing
ornament, and it ia with no litth pride that |
mightily demonstrate ite wonders and point out
its beauties to my many Scottish friends and
radio-enthusiasta,

At the same time my installation is not all |
woul! wish it to be. I want to make it a kind
of ideal set which will cause other sealets to po

home and swallow their valves or garrot them-
selves with their acriala owt of sheer envy. ‘To
this end I am conducting « ceries of experiments

1 yl |<* il,
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I shall be able to see my favourite uncle,

which, if brought to a successful isane, will odd
comiderably to the pleasure of listening.

[ potsess, however, a very meagre knowledge

of electricity, even of that sort that fee on
wires all the way, while my knowledge of the
wireless vaniety, and cther, and Herzian waves,

and so forth, is only comparable with an Angora
goat's knowledgo of the Nebular Hypothesie.
Yet. I feel if TI potter about long enough with
an accumulator in one hand, a condenser in the
other, and a negative polo stuck behind my
ear, Lehall one day solve the problém of sexing
the broadcasting chappy-simultaneously with
litteminge to him.

This will be a great advantage. I shall be
able to see my favourite uncle, for mstance,
when he's telling me my bedtime story, and i

   

feol periectly certain that the moral of the

Oncto who wanted to become a Swan will go

home to me with far greater force when I can
see his dear old dial, with ta shiny bald head,
three chim, and tufta of ssparagus-fern whmker,
than when, as af present, I have to sit with o
Kruschen advertement on my knee inorder
to conjure up a vision of him,
Then I'm at work: on another device for

chatting back with the studios. A few weeks

ago aomebxly was- telling us all about ‘the
Instruments of the orchestra: how the obor
quacked hike o duck, -and the bassoon bellowed
like the boll of Bashan, and how one could
manipulate the double-bass ao that it didn’t
fo to the head. Well, that put me in mindof

an awfully good story I once heard about a
short-sighted old lady who used. a trombone
a4n hiir-slide and ate a whole flute in mistake
for a stick of. liqnorice ; and if I. could only

hare got it through to the leeturer—well, the
reat of the entertainment would have fallen as
flat ae an amateur tenor singing “Where my
ceorame! has rested.”

ris:oeoryTearheAaeHY i!fk ai a i!

Wasik: Nessa“ cns Saeed up 4i

Which reminds: me that thia new device of

mine will enable us ta encoré things if we want
to. The other night the band played that lovely
little thing, Rhapsody in A flat (with vacant

possession)" by—I faney—Giddy and Giddy

 

and Giddy and Giddy, J clapped like-any old
thing, But did we have it again ? No; we got

o north-casterly pale and a waterspont allotted
to.0g for to-morrows weather instead,

Bouquets and Bricks.
Lastly, Tom anxiously seeking some method

whereby « listener can hand up a bouquet or

heave a brick at the artiste who haa specially
delighted or annoyed him, At present we have
no means of expressing our emotions at headl-
quarter#, and I am strongly of opinion that
some device for laying our tobutes of the
artiste's. feet or for smacking them. across hin
face ia urgently needed,
Some few months ago, you. may remember, a

ruffian with a name precisely similar to my
own anid looking exactly like me, only more so,
broke into 20 and broadcast something about

installing a wireless set. Notwithstanding that
he delivered it in mare or leas my own inimitable
atyle, manner and Oscford Street accent, he was

clearly a forgery, For instance, Aie voice was
hareh atid strident, like sand-papering a rhi-
Teneros ; mune js soft and seductive, like mashed

potatoes, He dropped all his h’a; 1 could hear
them crashing on the floor, J pronounce my
aspirates ao emphatically that they make the
electrio light flicker.
Now, had [only perfected the SterneTelekinetic

Brick and Banana-Skin Projector that impudent
impostor Would have topped the bill at the next
coroner's inquest. Unfortunately I have at
present only invented the tithe ; but have no fear;
my Ideal Wireless Set will come slong ome day.

 

 

Our ictal Staxies,
(Gandia from fhe TeDrais page. |

MADE ME FEEL SMALL.—BY GEORGE LUMB_

)usrecswr day a friend §
came wp to me and |

amd) Oh, f seorge, | hen |

you on the wireless theather |
evening.

| inguired whether ho
enjoyed my performance.

Hoe replied, in a somewhat

indifierenitane : “Well, you

weretao bee” gan wecing,

perhaps, that T was a little

hurt, he went on, “Tean't
aay L thought much of your
first song, bot FE did like
the way you played your accompaniment.”

Imagine my feelings when I had to explain
that IF do not play my accompaniments, but.
that the accompaniment in question was played
hy Mr. Etenton Jefferies, conductor of the 2L0
orchestra.

WHAT SHE THOUGHT.—BY VICTOR
SuIYTHE.

HILST attending « demonstration of lond

apeskers, I was attracted by what |

thought to be w great display of interest. on hrc

part of an old lady, and as-she was.on tho suf
side of fifty, I felt safe in approaching ber.
Lead; “ Don't you think this very wonder-

fol?" referring, of course, to the ‘wireless
demonstration. She replied: “ Um—yos! |
suppose itis wonderful, but T expect. it. could
have been done before if someone had thought

Of it in: time.”
After that, I crept stealthy away Into &

neighbouring tent, where I partook of several

glasses of hot peppermint.

POSERS FOR THE UNCLES—BY JOHN
HENRY.

HERE w « boy engaged at 2, Savoy

Hill, who has not a very ligh opmion of
the Uneles’ ability, He recently asked Unele

defi if he thought that Beethoven could have
written a ragtime song aa good as “ Wane,”
and Unele Jeff anid he didn't know.

Later, he asked Unele Corectacue if ho
thought the “Spura™ were a better football
team than Auntie Sophie could play the puano,
and Unole Caractacus said he didn't know.
The boy then went out and asked the lift-

man: “ How the deuce did thom fellers: pet to
be uncles 7”

VERY FISHY !—BY WILLIAM A. BATES.

Atener the
effecta of these

Wireless wares, ¥know!
Having nothing else to

do, T was listening the
other morming to the
“ships that had passed
in the night,” when I
heard the musical director
at ONO begin to practise
for a pianoforte recital

he wat giving in> tho
afternoon. (He alwaya
practisea at the station,
a8 il, prevents the micra-
phone from getting sluggish, and, besides, per-

bape they get tired of him at home.)
After listening for some Gime, | anddenly

saw @ large bird, which had been resting on
the aerial outside, give a flutter and fall to the
ground. ‘The musical director was still practising,
so I rushed outside, picked up the bind, and
noticed, to my amazement, thet all ite-fewthers
had dropped off, and in their place it had
grown acrop of ales! Sounds fichy, but quite
true | s
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.acti,
 

Merry Games and Tricks by Your Wireless Aunts and Uncles.
} ULLO, CHILDREN! L-expeet you -will

love reading these games that the
Aunts and Uncles have collected for you |
We all wish you all a very, very merry

Christmas and a happy New Year, and hope

that all of you will listen regularly during the
coming vear, am] get as much pleasure ont of
it as you have done in the past,

Last Christmas we had fairy plave on Christ-
mas Eve, and, as you will see from the pro-
   

  

“SIMON BAYS ["

By Uncle Rex, of London.

Here is a rather jolly game which
qoOf you may not know. Ut is called
“Bimon Baye!and you can play it
with only threes players; but, of course,
theamore the merrier,

A leader is chosen, whom you must

all follow, Make fists of your hands
with the thumbs extended and when
the leader save: “Simon says, thumbs
up!” and doeca it himaelf, all the
players must do likewise, The leader
may then say: “Simon saya, thumbs
down !"" which he does, and all follow,
orSimon avs. thombe wiggle waggle!
when you must all follow his example
and waggle your thumbs.
The catch comes when the leader does

not say “Simon gaye!’ He simply
goed through the movement with the
words: “Thumbs. up!” “Thumbs
fiown !" or “ Wiggle waggle!" Then
the players must keep their hands still
and not follow the leader's example.
Any player who follows him under auch
circumstances must become leader.

Trv this when you are sitting rownd

the Christmas fire, Ti's good fun!

“ TWELVE PINS."

By Auntie Gladys, of Birmingham.

Borrow @ shilling from somebody ani
put it on the table. Then take twelve
pina and put them roundit.in a circle.
Wager the owner of the shilling that
he will not answer “Twelve ping” to three
questions you will aek hin.
When he accepts, ask him his name. He

will anewee:“ Tarelen pina,”’ “Where do you
live 7" vou ask next, and again he will answer
Twelve ping.” “ Now,” you say, “ what will
rou accept for the com on the table 7" Tf he
answers * ‘Twelve pins,” you pick wp the shilling
amd give him the pins. Tf he gives any other
inawer, he loses the wager,

in cither case, you get the shilling : but it is
beat not renlly to keep it, as this ATE is only
a joko meant to rains a laugh at the expense at
the person who has made the wager with you.

THE MAGIC WAND.

By Auntie Betty, of Cardiff,
Who docen't like areal game of “ Blind

Man's Buff"? 1 think we all do, ‘cepting the
mothers and fathers, because they're always ao
afraid of one of their kiddies getting hurt, so Pm
poing to tell you how to’ solve the difficulty,
It's quite easy, and you call it ‘The Magic
Wand,” Sounds thrilling, eh +

Kirst of all, we want all the kiddiewinks in
circle, with the exception of one who is given
ties wand and placed in the centre of the circle
blindfolded, He, or she, must tur around
three times, while everybody else changes
places, After the Hlindfolded kiddiewink has
turned around three times, he must point the
wand at someone (or where he thinks someone
is standing), calling out the name of an animal,
Phe one that the wand is peinfing to must gras  

i - olepeers Aika.

THE END OF A PERFECT DAY!
Bedtime Stories on Christmas Night.

it, and try to imitate the noise of the animal
mentioned. If the blindfolded one. puesses
who it-is, they must change places, amd so the
game goos on,

If you are goimg to practise the noises animals
make, keep away from the chimney, in case
Father Christmes hears you, and it would be
awful if he thought you were a great big lion
and sent you an awful big piece of meat,
wouldn't it ?

THE LIVING MATCHBOX.

By Unele Ronnie, of Aberdeen.

Take an empty matchbox and place it flat
on the back of your left hand, ‘Then command
it to rise, at the same time making impressive
“ magicpasses over it with your other hand.
To the astonishment of the audience, the box
will rise up and stand on end aa though it were
alive,

This littl trick, although very impressive, is
very eimple to perform. The box should be
open about a quarter of an inch before you place
it on your left hand, Place it, opening down-
wards, near to your fingers, Press it firmly
on the back of your hand, and, in so doing,
secretly cloae the box. Thia action will grip
aemall portion of the loose skin of the knuckles.
While doing thia, keep the fingers of the left

hand slichtly parted. All that remains to be
done ia to press the fingers together, thus
lightening the skin, and the box will then rise
up, apparently of its own accord, and stand
on end,  

pramimes, all the various Uncles have not forgot-

ten about you, and there is, 1] believe, lots of
good fon in store—Punch and Judy, pantomimes,
and every sort of amusement for thoae who
want to livten during the Christmas holidays.

THE TUMBLER AND THE HiT.

By Auntie Rosalind, of Manchester.

Place a tumbler, partially filled with
water, on a table and puta hat overit.
State that. you will drink the water
from the glass without touching the hat
to rome it, Todo this, lenn bereath
the table, rap five times, ond makes
a gurgling noise a6 though drinking the
WHLGr,

When you reappear, smile knowingly,
and tell the spectatora that they con
wok at the tumbler for themselves,
Rome wine member of vour audience

will immediately lift the hat, whereupon
you pick up the tumbler and drink the
water, Thus: you have accomplished

your task and. have drunk the water
without touching the hat, thanks tu tle
cUripUs spectator,

SOAP BUBBLES.

By Unele Donald, of Cardiff.

Do “kiddiewinks” ever blow syap-
hubbles these days, I wonder? 1 know
that 1 used to like blowing them when
I waa one (a “ kiddie-wink,” not a soap
bubble), and made the loveliest messes,
L expect you all knowthe old clay-pipo
kind, ao here is a new way for you to
try this Christmas, and if you du it
properly, I am aure that you will be
wvor 40 pleased,

First make a nico big soft lather with
good yellow soap and warm water,
Then take off the froth of soap-suds,

and pour the asapy water intoa tumbler, Do

not stir thie, Get a sheet of glass nol smear
a littl of the soap solution on it. Get a thin,

hollow straw, dip it mto the tombler, and blow

a bubble on the ‘glass through the selution.
‘The bubble will come up,if you are careful, ike

a beautiful rainbew-linted dome of fairy glass,
Now teat to see if this bubbleis strong enough,

Dip your finger into the tumbler, and then
push it gently into the bubble, If the bubble
does not break, then it ia all right, and you can
go ahead blowing more bubbles one inside tho
other,

PICKING A MARKED COIN.
By Unele Rob, of Bournemouth.

Ask «a member of your audience to put twelve
pennies into a hat, and ask someone else to
choose one, Tell him to look at the penny very
carefully, eapecially the date, so that he will
be able to know it again. Let him mark it,
if he likes. Then tell him to put it in the palm
of his hand and hold it tight for a few seconds,

Next, ask him to drop it into the hat with the
other pennies.
“Now,” you say. "I will find which penny

you chose in the twinkling of an eye."
Plunging your hand into the hat, you at once

draw out the chosen coin,
The secret is quite simple, As none of the

other coing have been handled, you will find
that they are quite cold: but the chosen penny,

having been handled for some time, will be quite
warm, and therefor easy to recognize.

(Continued overleaf, j  
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“The» Children’s ‘Corner.
arith BREAKING THE GLASSES.

By Unele Bari, of Glasgow.

This littl trick looks very difficult, but really
itquite esey. Take a stick, about the sive

of & common pea
== atick, aod Ley ita

two ence, whith

shioule be painted,
|a on the edgea of

LW th of [mi Reha,

Which ahold te
Placed upon two tables of cqus) height, Then
take a poker and py é the nieddle cat the sidek a

shiney blow. The, etiek° will be broken without

injuring the two ‘shcia i,

Even if the glasses: are filled with water,

not a drop will be spilt if the operation ia per
formed properly. You must give a sharp blow

and hit exactly in the middle of the atick,

THE COIN AND THE ENIFE.

By Uncle Jack, of Bournemouth.

 

Here it a trick that always goes down seplen-
didls

Pick up a knife and ask Hf anyone is prepared
fo Make & penoy ron up and down ite edge.
When they ask you to do it yourself, take o
penny from your pocket which vou fave pre:

viously prepared a4 followa: Stick a fairly new
Hipence agmindt the penny by means of a little
wax. Then atick PialfpenV against the six-
pee in the same wav.
Of course, yout audience only see the plain

side of the penny; you keep the other side
towards yourself, You con then make the
penny ran up and down the knife edge or atand
etill, os you cheoae. Tt really travels on the
sixpence ond ia balanced by the halfpenny.

CAN YOU MAKE A PALINDROME ?

By Cousin Evolyn, of Newcastle,

A preat deal of fun can be got out of making

what are called palindromes. A palindrome is

a atolence that reads jurt the same whether
read backwardsorforwards. These areexamples
with which to omuxeyour friends :—
Name Tho Oe AM.
Draw pupil's ip upward.
Ma bad a him.

He Wor now, eh f
Ahle wast Pere I saw Elba

This last waa supposed to have been invented
by Nopoloon.

ft will be great fon at your Christmas party

accing who can make more sentences like these,

THE MAGICAL MIRROR.
By Uncle Edgar, of Birmingham.

All you need for this is a small looking-glees

propped up on @ table, and a» confederate.
Tell the members of the audience that you are
going out of the room amd that you want one
of them to look in the mirror during your

| it abeence. You cde-
clare that the
mirror has magi-
cal, powers, anid
that when you
come back it. will

% tell you who has
lonked into it.
When you ro-

turn to the room,

look carefully
round the sompany.. You will have fret arrangoc

that your accomplice shall imitate the attitude

of the person who bas looked into -the glass,
Thus, by watching your accomplice, you will
be able to tell‘at a glance who looked in the
glass,
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(Continued from the previous page.)

THE OBEDIENT SIXPENCE.

By Auntie Cyclone, of Glasgow.

Toma tumbler upeatte down and mipport
the edves with two pennies with & sixpence

between them, underneath the gings. ‘Tell your

nudilinee that yu will rot tle six TH nee Trem

nnider the glass without tonching orther ihe olaes

oF the pennies,

When. they douht you, just scratch the table

doth with your finwernail, aul ihe sixpence

will respond by coming towards you,

A TRICKY PUZZLE.

By Uncle Chutie, of Manchester.

Here is o puzzle thot 13 sure to amie everyone:

Write dawn on fA Ties af paper :—

“Ifthe Bint put: Ethe B. putting: "

and ask your friends to make sense of it.
When they have “given it up,” translate it

like this :—

"LF the rite
be (oreebh By
empty put oonl
on (wolon} If
the-rate be fill
atop putting

eoal on.”
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“LISTENING” AT THE CHRISTMAS PARTY.
 

THE WISHBONE AND THE MATCH.

By Auntio Chris, of Aberdoon,

Here is @ little: trick thatanyone can master,
Save the wishbone from the Christmas chicken
and wind some strong thread several times
abont the extremities of it, passing it around
both onda,

Insert a match between the two passes of
thread thus formed and turn it in o cirelo
eeveraol timea, until the thread is very tight
and the ends of the wishbone are drawn closely

together, Then suddenly tet the match go
anil it will deseribo a complete circle, producing

the moat curious optical illusion.
The rotary motioh of tha mateh is oo quick

that no eye can follow it, and it seems az if the

free end actually-cleaves the wishbone in passing
from one side to the other,

No matter how often this trick is done, nor
how closely the audjence are watching, the
illusion will remain,  

LDr EMnEn ler, 1i2a-
  

WONDERFUL BALANCING,

By Unele Jolf, of London.

Hem if a ‘wonderful
balancing feat, Drive a
needle hirmly into the cork

of a bottle. ~Then oot a
aeoond cork into equal
pieces und fix «a fork inte

each piece, Hang the forks

aroun! & plate with the
corks aehing a4 hooks fans

Ulugtration \,

When ¥ cela ha TA ‘lane

this, you can actually spin
the plate and forka upon
the end of the needle with-
ont any «hanger of them
falling off,

   
A NOVEL NUTCRACKER.

By Uncle Jim, of Newcastle.

Here i atrick vou can play with oute anid a
knife, Stick the blade of an open knife very
lightly in the lintel of ao door, Invite your
friends ta place &® Tut on the foor in such a

position that when the knife ia dislodged, hy
hghtly tapping on the lintel, it will foll on tho
nut and crack tt.

None of them will auecened,

Take a cup of water and hold it so that the
end of the handle of the knife is submerged.
Then remove the oop. Ac lrttle water will drip

from the knife te the foor, Pot the nub over
the dmp, and you will orack it every time.

THE SPINNING PENNY.

By Auntie Phyllis, of London.

Here is a trick that will pudgele everyone who
is not in the seeret.
You offer to be  biindfelded aad thento spin

& peony on the table, naming gorrectly, when i
has settled, whetherit ia hosd-or tail uppermost,

Before apinning the coin, you mist make a
alight nick with a knife et one-of the edges eo
theta tiny point of metal proteades, (Of course,
this must be done before you face your andierice. )
Now, suppose that the nick. has bean cot a6

the edge of the head side, Then: if the coin is

apun and allowed to apin round, it will gradually
settle down in the ordinary way if the notehed

side ia upwards, but should it be underneath,
then aa the coi sping low, the minute projection

will continually touch the table, and instead!

of settling downslowly, itwill do 49 much more
suddenly,
A little practice is necessary to train the cur

in catching the difference in sound, bat after
a fow attempts, no difficulty will be experienced
in calling “heads or “teila” correctly vary
time.

THE MAGNETIC POKER.

By Auntie Sophie, of London.

Balance a poker on the back of a-chair-so tht
it ia quite level. Then geda thick sheet of spongy
brown paper, double it to
aconvenient cize(aay 12 ine,
by 6 ins.) and warm it in
front of the fire, When it
ja hot, rub it briskly upon
your clothes for @ few
moments, Now, if you
will hold the. paper
within a fow inches af
the poker, you will find
that you cin guide the

poker to left or right and up aie down at
will.

Next, have the room made quite dark and when
you put the warmed paper near the poker, you
will see a spark pass from the paper to the paker,
giving forth in ite passage o sharp crack,
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Your Yuletide
Decorations.

A Talk from London by Mrs. Gordon-
Stables.

A SPRIG of holly stuck behind Aunt
Maria's portrait, a clump of mistletoe

at the back of Unele George’a photograph, o
bunch of both traditional berries: tied to the
base of the hall lamp, some unsteady twigs

f erackly greenery for the vases on the mantel.
piece—this, roughly, typifies the average philo-

ophy of the Yuletide decormtions. Yet, rightly

interpreted, this custom of decorating’ our

utoally reticent homes to indicate the spirit
of good cheer, which should invade themat this
season of the year, should give the mistreas
of the domain the biggest opportunity for
ccotive and significant ornamentation which
can fall to her domestic lot.

Garland Effects.
First and foremost for consideration come

the architectural feetores, For the room that
inclines to the over-lofty, the excessive height

of the walls may well be robbed of its somewhat
forbidding effect by emphasizing, by means
of a line of green -garlanding,. the break made
in the expanse by the picture rail, or, if no
picture-rail exist, by producing the effect of
one by this straight line of green leaves. From
point to point along this line of green 1 would
drape festoons of the garlanding, dropping: at
each junction-point o straight long swag.
Then remember. that. the doors, entirely

neglected as a rule in the Yule decorations, may
prove a most important factor in the general
ensemble. Try here again the effect of the green
corlanling ta sides woul over-door mouldings,

If the latter be potrted, try outlining this sharply
with the green, emphasizing the summit with
a boneh of red berries and poring a similar
bunch at each of the top corners,

How to Use Crinkled Paper,

Make the very most of your lighting fidments,
whether they be for gas or clectric. In the
ordinary way, | have mo great affection for
crinkled paper. a stif and somewhat dust-
collecting medium, rather reminiscent of
lodying-house and covera for asphlistra-pots.
But if you obtain a sericea. of rolls of crinkled
papers in shades, say, of mauve and purple,
jade green, lemon yellow, orange, petunia and
white, and ewt these into ribbons an imch in
width and several feet in length, and sew these
streamers closely to a narrow tape, you will
have the gayest trappings imaginable for your
chandeliers. ee floating, flying motion ‘that
will animate thtse will in itself prove extra-
ordinarily suggestive of gaiety and life,

As for the Christmas-tree itself, best adopt
here also some definite plan of campaign. If
you bare carried ont a well-defined colour

Hoheme for your liglvta, develop it likewise on

the tree. Letits ribbons and candies and present-
wrappings be in similar tones,

Festoons of Popeorn.
The snow effect in Christmas-trecs is a peren-

nial favourite, Why not adap the American

fashion of nsing popeorn in long white festoons,
draped from branch to branch * You will have
to pop the corn grains first over the fire. It is
quite: easy, provided you have a littl wire
basket with a long handle and a nice bright
fire over which to shake this with its contents,
Each little grain will burst open with a pop
and give you a little white disc, that looks
most marvelloualy-like a snowflake, when the
whole ia strung together in a long, white line.
Amd the best of this popcorn decoration ia that
the poests can conzume it at the end of the
cotertainment [

 

 

 

Christmas is Coming!
 

BY JOHN HENRY, The Popular Entertainer.
| WAS sitting very quietly the other evening

writing ao beautiful csaay on “The Uplift of
the Soul," which I was hoping the BBC, would
let. me broadcast.

lt’s a fonny thing they won't let me talk on
subjects like that. IT was speaking to Unele
Jet about it-only a fewcays mo.

L said: “Uncle Jeff, what the public wants
i8 Mora) Urge, and 1 can give them what they
wants Tl dash off,” Tsai,“‘a series of soul:

atirring altruistic littl: things that will rouse
the people like a trumpet blast. Just say the
word, iT said, “and Fil sling them a line of
dope that will send the last pirate to the nearest

post-oflice with tears in his eyes, contrition. in
his seul, and fifteen shillings in his hond. What
thhouwe it

* John Henry, aid Unele Jeff, “far be it
from me to dash cold water on Four young ard

fiery enthusiasm, but if there's any trampert
blasting to be done round here, my orchestra
oan attend to if. What do you mean,” he said,

“by coming im here, rattling on like a cheap

car, talking tosh about Moral Urge? Fm the

fiy’s ointment round here,” he eal. “ Now
you make a nese like a hoop and roll away,”

  
John Henry and “ ‘Erbert.”

Unelo Jeff can't deceive me. I could tell he
didn't want me todo Uplift Talks, but, anyhow,
aa [enid, | was writing one, just in case, and Fd
just got to a noble bit about the soul being lke
in clevator and lifting you ever op and up and

Iwas wondering how I was going to getit down

again when my Perpetual Motion, who'd been
strangely silent for some moments, said, “ John
Henry.”

I said, “What?” She eaid, “Don't you
say “ What’ to me. Tt may thes all right for

Unele Rex, but I won't be whatted, eo just you
remember,"
So LT zakd, “ Yes, please," and she said, “ John

Henry, Christmas is coming.”
Well, of course, I knew that myself, but I

hadn't mentioned it, because 1 know what it
meand. I've noticed that I always begin to get
better-locking towards Christmas,

Shell come to me and sav, “ John Henry, I've
acen. worse-looking mon than you, after all,
When you've got your hat on and you don't get
the light on your face, you aren't so bad, eon:
sidering,” and then she'll give me advice about
letting my bair grow long at the sides, and I can  

brush it over the top and people won't notice
it mach, and she'll tell me to get some stuff ond
rub it in night and morning, beeanse perhaps
the roota are siall there.

So, of course, when she began talking about

Christmas coming I knew what to expect, so I
just said, “Ik it?” and she gaid, “ Yea: what
are we going te give “Erbert for Christmas >”

‘Erbert's our dog He's not a valuable dog.
The neighbours call him “that hound,” and

things bhe that, and the woman wholives tinder-
neath says he's as much trouble as that elephant
. once hae, Grbert's the possessor of a low
contvalia voice that ought to have sonw
machine oi pot on it. Althowsh he was
christened "Erbert, bell anawer to anything in
the name line. Any brand of vituperation or
profanity will bring on anewe ning wag from that

ever-read tail. "Ebert has one good) point.

He doesn't answer back. That's ome thing my
Big Noise could learn from’ Erbert., but she won't.
Fo T said, “Give him « bone.” but she said,

“No, he's gomg to hang his stocking up, the
pricious darling.”

Father Christmas for "Erbort.
Well, of courme, that's all wrong, because he

hasn't got # stocking, and TL told ber so, and then
ghe mid she'd boy him one. So then I asked
her, “ Why not get him a Christmas-tree >”
T said this sarcastic. but she didn't take it
that way, and now Ire got to get a Chrisimas-
tree and play Father ChristmasaErbert,
She hasn't told me what she wanta for Christ-

mas yet, bot she says she's going to buy mea

pair of nice new curtains for the fromt reom,
Ah, well! Pd boy her a pipe, bot Tdaren’t.

It's a fanny thing, I always manage to get
into a bother at Christmas, One of my very

earliest memories is of hanging my stocking up
and my brother filling it with a cheerful mixture -
of cinders and cold porridge.

Just My Luck.

Aud then there was another fime, when I
thought my stocking wasn't big enough, ao I
tied up my pyjamas and hung those op, and in
the morning | found my mother bad put all the
#ilver in, with some polish and a cloth, and I
had to clean if all for bemg greedy,

So, of course, "m wondering what kind of
bother I shall get into thin Christmas, J think
I know already where it will happen, and I've
got an idea. there'll be a Iot of it. She's gone
and secepted an invitation to a purty. Now,
I don't shine at parties. I don't mind being
among. o lot of men, bot when Im confronted
with the Sex in large quantities, | get perturbed.

A Chapter of Accidents.
And then some women comes up and Saya,

Oh, do sing, Mr. John Henry,” and I'm just
aaying [ve not got my music when ny Com-
mander-in-Chief hears me and makes me sing,
and 1 forget my words and nobody's listening,
and I bleat a few iines, and before I've finished
the hostess says, “ Let's play Poss, Poss, Gome
to my Corner,” and they do, and I'mPuss, and I
fall against a table and break b plant pot, and
when mf last I get bome I-pet told off for not
being a social bion,
Bot on Christmas Eve, after we've read the

letters and looked at the Christmas cards once
more, and it's getting near midnight, | shall be
sittingin the big armchair near thefire, watching
the blue smoke curl up out of my pipe,“and slic’ Ih

come and sit on the chair with me and pot her
arm round my shoulders and whisper, Happy
Christmas, John Henry. You're not so bad,
after all.” so perhaps I'm just a bit glad that
Ciristmas is cominc  
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Pitman's School is calling to all
ambitious young men and women

 

iAAAAL to secure that specialized business

a ghd knowledge which is so essential to
af * af SUCCESS in the commercial world.

' ar ror more than 30 years Pitman s
af Pie School has been : broadcasting

ae Aes commercial education, and tens of

x fi : Ti thousands of men and women owe
: re iF af* their SUCCESS In life to listening in

¥ Ay* at Pitman’s School.

S|
oseool
_AtcouNTANe:COUNTANCYrmar—

 

 

ue

a al & 269, Southampton Row, W.C.1.

DAY, EVENING OF POSTAL COURSES,“oN
nN a The prospectus of Pitman’s School
x oa will be forwarded to any applicant

is af g in response to a posteard or
sv Ss telephone message.

 

 

 

‘HULLOIIC.Q., WILL DAYCALLING |
you to inspect a new selection
of Wireless Accessories!

MIDGET N.P. SWITCHES FOR PANEL MOUNTING.
Single Pole. Single Throw a wee 1/6 each.
Double Pole. Double Throw... ... 2/3 each.

OUR SPECIAL MAKE VARIABLE CONDENSERS FOR
PANEL MOUNTING.

"001, 8/6 each ; ‘0005, 7/6 each; ‘0003, 5/9 each;
0002, 5/- each; Vernier, 4/- each. If with Ebonite
Dial 1/2 each extra.

Postage 6d. each, Condenser extra.

A NEW EBONITE LOUD SPEAKER TRUMPET,
Modelled on the human throat, giving a perfect and clear
delivery of both Vocal and oeiesiralkal ikem, _ be fitted
to ony loud speaker .. A : Sf= each,

Valves of Every iicke including ‘the
New Dull-Emitters, Always in Stock.

 

 

Write ‘for our When you are tired of wasting both time

New Calalogue and money of so-called Wireless (Crystals,

AY roel Ready, sent hECUFE One ol the Pele Super Marvel Crystals

Post Frea. DAYZITE (Regd)
Postage and and put an end to all your trowbles, Sold
Carfiage om all only boxed with Silver'Cat's Whisker, 2/6
Goods Eaira. each, post 3d. extra,
ar

WILL DAY, LTD.,

‘PhoneRegen! 4577. Telegrams =" Ties, Wastrond, Landon.”

 

19, Lisle Street, Leicester Square, London, W.C.2.     
 

TIMES — [Dore EMHTA Zier, 1865

 

 

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY
 

 
Make it a Wireless

Christmas
LOOD the home with song and

music this Yuletide. Entertam your

family and guests with the melody

of the British and Continental ether.

For the family man, Ericsson valve sets

are ideal, Simplicity of operation, clarity

and purity of tone, strength of reception, will

role special appeal to the man who doesn't want

to worry about technicalities.

As regards ther range, every B.BIC. station 1s
easily recerved. In Sootland 2L,0 has been recewed,

“phones on foble, on the two-valve set,

Made in many models at. really moderate prices,
Ertesson Valve Receivers are really worthy of the

attenton ot those deuring a really jolly and novel
apiebrant eres Wines by cttaleee,

: Selling Agents: i Write on to-day for fall informa:

MANCHESTER?! tion ond Lists, or apply to your
7 105-107, Corpor=- : acereet Ericsson Agent.

tion Sireet. Fi
inotancuam.w.i THE BRITISH 1.M. ERICSSON

5 Gey! ANITIFACTIUPE 7 :

Oees caret dara ieanc reaper
i ae ——==—= INTrmaiona mhts;—=

: baggDee 7 : 67/73, Kingsway, Londen, W.C.2.

? SCOTLAND: Mal =
colm Breingan, 57, =
Roberioon Street, ¢

owe :

iN. E. ENGLAND: ;
.  Milbern Ha, New :
: costle-on-Tyne i
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PEOPLE IN
A Record Tour.

RWCASTLE'S.  well-
known a0 Prano,

Mme. Phyllis Howe, whose
vocal talent has heen
greatly appreciated by
Heteners. haa hed a wide
and varied experience,
having toured the world

1 with Dr. Coward in 1911,
when @he travelled early

) 40,000 miles. ‘The out.

 

| standing feature of this
work's tour was the

‘Mur Pevine Hows. wonderful welcomes re-
ceived, not only from ‘the

Deminions, bot abe from our cousins in the

U.5.A,
The only “fly in the oimtment " was a notice

which appeared 4in one of the papers there. Tt
gave rise to much pond natured chaff on both
sides. This paper said; “Tt was easy to see that
the members of the party were not chosen on
account of their good looks, for a plainer lot of
peoplo were never gathered together on “any
platform before. But,’ * continued the article,
“they can aing.”
During the Great WarSibert: Howe, with her

Concert Party, gave over 00 concerts bo acldiers,

and her efforts were the nena. of contributing

substantial sums to deserving charities in the

North.

A Man of Many Parts.

A VERSATILE caretr haa been that of
Mr. Charles H. Stainer, the well-known

ban joist, for he haa tried bis band as a solicitor's
clerk, music-hall artiste. and motor cdriver.
Mr. Stainer had his first banjo lesion twenty-
acven Vedrs ago, and he haa been a public
performer for twenty-six years.

Besides being a remarkably fine player, be
hast alao composed a good deal of music, and
he is & teacher of the banjo of recognized
standing.

Quite Correct,

Mi": STAINER relates a goodfishing etory.
Two lads went to the river to aeé what

they could catch,
After a time,

* "Ere, Bill, give us a
Ts

Hauling in the line, they found an okt kettle
Abiached ta the end,

* Lumme, oe," said Bill, *
—it's a water “otter!”

one shouted to the other:
‘and! I've caught an

*vor're Tight, too

Insult to Injury.

acesi: atory is told

Mr, George
aie the popular
entertainer, ” Coming
home from a@ concert. at
which I had had a very
heavy progmimime toy ene-

tain,” he saya, “I was
feeling anything bat well.
1 had a aplitting headache
and my throat was very
painful, dry, and rough,
1. warded «a. tramear,
crawled upetairs, sat down
im & “Waeant seat, ana

pulled the door shut, 2a | waa cold and miserable.
“| had just looked up and observed that there

were only two others on the top ofthe car, when
the conductor put hia bead rvund the door to
me ibd ead: ‘Are you the man wi’ the two
inaiides {""

 

Me. ROR

Herne,  

Looked In:

HOSE who have been fortamate enough to
aoe Mie Gertrude Johneon—the well-

known sincer at London Station—in her famous
rifle of Lucia di Lammermoor will remember
how well she sings in the famous duet for voice

and flote in the mad scene of Act ITI. of the

oper. On one oocasion a6 Miss Jolinson, who

hack hurriedly heen preparmg for this scene,

was about to leave her dressing-room, she
discovered that the door of the room -was
locked. Frantically she tugged at the handle,
desperately she hammered the door with her
fists, but to no avail; and the precious time
was ebbing away second by second as the
manager and the producer, unaware of poor
Lucia’s sorry plight, were looking anxiously
around for her appearance.

Miss Johnson was about to smash the lass
panels of the door in a last effort to free herself
when the:treasurer of the British National
Opera Company, who happened to be strolling
abong the comider, rushed to the reseoe and
unlocked the door, Up the steps Mist Johnaon
dashed, arriving just in the nick of time sa
ererybody was seying: ““ Where can she be?"

Mies Johnson BAYS: that she believes that her
interpretation of ‘Lucia’s. madness after that
ordeal was the most realistic she has-aver done
in her stage career,

A Lucky Eseape.

IS& GERTRUDE
SIMPSON, who

has om more than one
octasion Charmed Glaagow

listeners, hea had one of
two veryinteresting ex per-
hnees during her amateur
operatic performances,

While playing the part
of Marion in- La Cigale,
‘luring the last act in the

 

ballroom Econe, while

whiting her cue standing
Miss Gemrntne on the roslruom, which

FEMPSs was eight feet high, the
chorus in their excitement. knocked away the
supports which held her platform up, and had
not some of the stage-hands been about, a very
nasty accident might have occurred. Aa it
waz, Misa Simpeon got a very bad shaking, but
managed to finish her performance, with the
assistance of the stage-hands to hold ‘the
rostrum up till the “ curtain.”

Nearly a “ Cat °*-astrophe.

N another occasion, while playing in Merrie
Eagland at the Theatre Royal, Glasgow, Miss

Simpeon had a rather trying experience, T'he
cal which appears in one of the scenes, although

playing « silent part, has also an important one,
One evening it was found that pussy had
atrayed, and a dresser was despatched to find
another, She returned with an all-black
Persian which, although remaining quite quiet
and docile off-etage, immediately got the
“wind-up” when taken before the footlights,
and it waa only with the greatest difficulty that
Miss Simpson could manage to hold it on her
shoulder while she sang.

. However, she determined not to be mastered
by a mere cat, and persisted in holding on to i
each evening during her act, despite its struggles,
with the result that her shoulder was badly
clawed by the time her song was finished.

However, after three nights of this, pussy at
Inet settled down to her strange surroundings,
and eventually became quite a suctess for the
remainder of the show.  

airy

GOSSIP ABOUTTHE PROGRAMMES--32332082
A Fine Broadcasting Voice.

ae VERY interesting
F artiste ia Dr, Har-

} rington, who broadcasta

4 from Cardiff Station. Be-
A fore the war he wea woll
A inoah tho Weel of

England, and ho has sung

with great success on the
7 Continent, im. India and

in Egypt. He had an
f excellent opportunity of
going on the operatic
sage; but, during the
war he ‘gave up ‘that
idea and studied surgery

im the Indian Army.

Dr. Harrington has the reputation of having
one of the finest broadeasting voices in existence,
on account of the richness of hie tone and the
excellence of hia divtion, and he has a nemark-
ably large repertoire of French, English and
Lerman songs,

   
De. HARRIS ors.

A Cleaver Comedian,

N ever-weloome artiste at London Station
if Mr. Jay Kave, the comedian, who

hinges the gongs of the late. Dan Leno tm an
Minntable. mane.

He is the son of the late Edward Sansom,
who in his long theatrical carcer was confidential
adviser to the late George Edwardes at the oki
Gaiety, and also to the late Sir Augustus Harris
at Drury Lane,

Mr. Kaye was originally intended for «
cOmmetcial career, but it wie soon discovered
that his latent talent was to “be developed
elsewhere. Before he was oul of his teens he
began to make a “hit” sso disleot comedian,

Mr. Kaye has toured extensively, 4nd there
ia hardly a variety house worthy of the name
which he has not vieited. Hé haa the rare
ability of awpplving humour withowt “make
up,” which can be testified to by the thousands
of listeners who have heard him.

Why He Liked Wireless.

EW artistes have a
hetter fund of ance-

dotes thon hag Misa Helena

Millais, the entertainer,
and the following are two
of her best :—

An old Seot,-a regular
attendant at church, sud-
denly stopped going. A
friend called and inquired
why they never saw him
at church these days,
“Weel, mon,” said the

old fellow, “ye ser, I've
had this: wireless installed

and | can ett at home in comfort and listen to

the service—and f say my Threepennypiece |"

 

 

Mites TeLewa Meenas.

A Last Request.
HE other story told me by Misa Millina-is

the following :—
A man was condemned t& death, and the

judge asked if he had any Isst request
to make. The man didn't reply, and the judge,
thinking he didn’t understand, said: “ Have
you any last wish? Is there anything you
would like to do in the short space of time left
you 7"
The prisoner scratched his head and thought a

while, then said: “ Well, if it's all the same to
you, I'd like to learn the piano.”

1 (Continued Overleaf,)  
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Delighted the Shepherds.

Vii MAY JOBRSON,
who himather ats

from tho Rasrecetle
Station, possesses a rich
contralto voice, together
with that art of cleat
enunciation which makes
listening a pleasure, Her
vocal talents are greatly

appreciied on Tyneside,
and further afield she is
eagerly listened to through
the ear-phones,
A friend of Mise Jobson,

while holiday-making in
the Northumbrian highlands last August, had
the good fortune, on arriving at his destination
one night, to discover a wayside house that: had

installed @ three-valve set with open speaker,
Jt: waa a new sensation for the pastoral cot-
munity, and friends of the family came from
over the fells to hear their first wireless concert,

Tt chanood that Miss May Jobeon was on the

programme, In the gathering yloom the insirit-
ment gave out the haunting refrain of tho
“ Shepherd's Cradie Song.” The clear rendering
of the words was followved amid that strained
sienpe which characterizes the first experience
of listening. The assomiided shepherds saw their
ealling reflected through the halo of romano.
Neither they nor the passing townsman hare
lost the influence of the incident.

 

Misa May. Jonson.

A Triumph of Will.

A PIRTKRING example of the trath of the
adage that will trimmpha over all

obstacles is Mr. Ronald Gourley, who, although
totally blind, is a most successful pianist,
entertainer and -siiieur,

From his earlicet days he showed marked
musical ability, and at the aga of fourteen he
wes an accomplished musician, He determined

to become & professional and, obtaining auditions
in London, his talent was quickly recognized.
Mr. Gourleyis the author of many delight i

compositions, his “Cameos for Kiddies" being
expecially popular. |

Lake reat sight Joss Poo pie, hte aenae of bearing

ic remarkable, and he wees about the etrecta
amongst the traffic quite cach led. °Whena bev,

aithough blind then, he actually -had the
temerity to run sway from school with a friend.
Unfortunestely—or perhaps fortunately—thoy
happened to inquire their way from a policeman,
who promptly took them beek te school|

A Bright Youth.
HE popular young

pianist, Mr.. Maurice
Cole, is recognized as being
in the frontrank of einelish

artistes. A pupil of de

Greef, the famous Belgian,
Paanial, he hes become n
wireless favourite owing to
his brant technique and
hia masterly handling of
concertos with the onches-
im,

Mr. Cole tells an amusing

aneriote about «a echoel-
ben,

“How many Commandments are there t"
his teacher asked him.
“Ten,” replied the lad.
“ Quite correct, And if you were to breek one

of them 7"
“ Then there'd be nine,”

youth promptly.

 

AT. SATRECE COLE,

answered the bright

 

 

Vocalist and Oboe Player.

[E ia not often that 1
well-known vocalist

attains sucess a9 an ingiri-:
mentalist also: but that

is the caso with Mr. Lee
f Thivtlethwaite, the prin-

cipal baritone of the 22Y

Opera Company. Besides

singing, Mr. Thistle-
thwaite plays the oboo
and cor anglaw for the
Halle Orchestra. Mr.
Thistlethwaite appeared

Mu. L. TSTLETOWATTE: With preat succesa im Sir
Thomas Beotham's Man-

chester opera season, and once, when singing
in that city in ““ Faust,” Mme. Tetraszini,
Who was present in a box, sent him her warm
congratulations.

 

 

A Very “ Kind Friend.”

MeJAMES SHARP,
who has broadenst

with preat Bierees from
tha Aberdeen Eiation, is

a native of Aberdeen and
a banker by profesian,
His: levaure time haa been

devoted to music, and
hia vooenl repertoire in-
tlocdes oratorio, opera, and
ballads. Mr. Sharp is or-
ganist and choirmaster of
St. Paul's -Episconal
Charch, Aberdeen, and he
tells of fn amusing,

though exasperating, incident that happened
there.

Just before service one Sunday morning the
organ gave out the moet weird and wonderful
sounds, It turned owt: that some “ kine
Friend * had strewn the floor with most of -the

small pipes in the organ, the remainder being
placed over the wrong notes !
The service that Sunday morning was accom.

panied on the diapasons only,

 

Mn, JAMES BARE,

Two Hundred First Prices,

WELSH singer with a particularly fine
voices is Mr, M. Morleiavdd) Morgan.

Like so many natives of Wales, Mr. Mormn has
Bang practically all hia life, and he hes wou
literally hundreda of prizes in various singing

compelitions, He has been four times second
im the Royal National Erteddfod and gained
200 first prizes, including six silver cupa and

three gold medals,

Some time ago, Mr. Morgan toured America
aa principal baritena with the Rhondda Royal
Male Choir, but latterly he has como rapidly to
the front as a wireless artiste,

The B.B.C.'s Musical Controller.

VERY interesting personality in the work
of music ia Mr. Percy- Pitt, the Musical

Controler of the B.B.C,, As Artistic Director of
the British National Opera Company, ho haa done
miich to. popularize really good music among
the people, and as a conductor he haa few
rivals.
-~Mr. Pitt bas composed numerous works,
inching overtures, suites, rhapeodiea and
symphonies—among which may be mentioned :
Overture, Taming of the Shrew; symphonic
prelude, Le Sang des Crépuseules; Oriental

Rhapeody and a symphony composed for,. and
first heard at, the Birmingham Festival in
Lee.  

[Deckunen Dist, TES

Her “' Book of Words.""

VERY fine pisnisi

i Mr Hy Anetin
Dewdney, LEALGT.,

eB.C.0., who recenthy

give a pianoforte recital
from Bournemouth Ste-
tian, Mr. Dewdney fe-
lates how, while playing
for on becel eminent con-

tralto, he waa amaged to
sea her walk off the plat-
form in haste just ae the
KyvmphOnY Was drawing

iin: HW. As Dewnser. (to tis close.

Apologizing to Mr.
Dewdney afterwards, the singer conieesed that
she took on the platform what-shé thought was
her iok of words. but ta her chagrin, & ou ple

of hare before her entry, she found that she was
holding her washing hook |!

Rot even had she sang from the Inaudry let,

it com be well imagined that Mr, Dewdney
would have risen to the occasion and played

‘rag’ inusic,

 

  

 

She Knew.

MONG the many distinguished people
whose fames can be added to the list

of broadcasters is the Archbishop of Canterbury,
who is to broadcast a message to all stations on

how Vears Ere,
Ty. Randall Davidson is, like many high

eoclesisetics, very ford of a good story, and

he relates this one about 2 visit he once paid to a
Sunday schol.

A class of girk’ were going over the atory of

Kimg Solomon, and Dir. Davidson ashe thorn :

Whe was the great queen who travelled so

many miles te ses the King }”
As oo one answered, Dr, Davidson went en:

“You surely must know; the namo begina

with an * 8," *
At this hint, o small fand waz raised, .° I

know," said: its littl owner, “the Qoeen of
Spaces,”

Bridle and Bit.

HE Archbishop is very good at. repartee,
He was once a guest ata fonction where

there wore presenta nomber of clenes,
After grace had been said, one of thee

remarked unctuously; “Now to put a bridle
on our appetites.”

Like a flash, Dr. Davidson retorted, “Yon
ean do as you please, my dear dean; but, for
my part, lam going to pot a bit between my
teeth 7”

An UWnrehearsed Effect.

OUURNEMOUTH the.

teners have 2 Tare
treaé whet Miss Atmnes
Sydenham eings, for her

A Mmerzo.soprano voice is of

a particularly fine. quality.
| Misa Sydenham relates an
4 amusing story concerning

an unrebearsed effect,
“Upon one -oceation,”

she save, “ juat as J wha
preparing to Ang ot an
“At Home," a large black

Migs AIMEE SYDEWEAM, cht cAnio paeeiis rowed
me, Heing very fond of

cats, particularly Mack ones, I was delighted, but
the feeling changed when directly ED began to
sing tho cat took o fying leap across the room
and, heading for a fireplace, knocked over a
soreen and disappeared up the chimney !
“T managed to finish the song with one eye

on a member of the audience who, having

grabbed ita tail, waa hauling the poor thing. to
safety |”
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SUNDAY=.)
The tetters "S.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify @

Simultaneous Groadcast from

the station mentioned.

 

LONDOWN.
SoG. fe all Statens.

3.0, THE DAND OF

His MASESTY'S IRISH GUARDS.

By permission of
Colonel B.C. A. MeCalmant,

Director of Music:

LIEUT. CHARLES H. HASSELL.

March, “ Thea Big Boa™ ......2...0.. Newel
Comet Solo, “The Star of Bot! lel penn "" Abe

(Soloist: Corp. Peter Wilson.)

Belectiog, ‘ Lilac "Tarrees *'

GWEN GODFREY(Soprano),
"THT Wake”: evofeerdle- Fivvalen

“The Reason” Pedobear Det Biege

HEATEIMCE- EVELINE (Solo “Cello).

Air from Christmas Oratorne Boch, on, Souire

wY BREia we kU eerie keg Patere
JON 2OLLANSON (Tenor),

The Bnowy-Brcasted Pearl” .. a: Robinson

“The Last Watch * (terete iatiele dpe ace
frish: Guards ‘Bank

Flute Sola, * Variations on an oe Folk Some “*
arr, De ong

(Soloist : Sergeant Undertnll.)

Eee". : » Pchatkhovabiy
Gwen Godfrey. "

© Blacklnrd’s Sone™ . Cyril -Seott

“In My Garden * . Samuel Liddle
Beatrice Eveline,

“Silver Throads Among the Gold
orr.. A. A. Sowire

PEPER| fo bese ee ee eels Ge

8.0),

Ssehoaelant

sh

Overture,

Chanson Villagesises ...... » Popper
John Cullinken.

““] Hear You Calling Me™ ......:. JMaorshal!

© A Winter Love Bone... ce L. Kathe

EeeTe ea apeee Hage Kaun

Irish Guards Band,

Popular Selection, * Chorus: Timo “arr. Hassell

Belection, ““ The Shamrock .. are, diddfeon

o.0,—(Cleae down.
Announcer: A. KR. Burrows,

SUNDAY EVENING.

£30.—CAPT, IAN FRASER, ©.G.E.: Five

Minutes’ Talk on St. Dunstan's. 4.8. ft other

Sialiares,

6.35. Members of

BT. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL CHOTR.
o.8, te other Stations.

“The First Nowat20.00.0008 Old Caral
“Tt Came Upon the Midmight Air"

Traditional
“tet Chistian Mon Rejome™ ... Olt Carol

345—THE EIGHT REV. THE LORD
BISHOP OF SOUTHWARK, *.4., TAD.

Religions Address.

SB. to other Siofions,

§.35.—Hymn, “ O Come, All Yo Faithful.”

9.10. “The Messiah.”
(Handel)

5.B. f olf Statsene.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

and Chorus

Conducted, bay

L. STANTON JEFFERIES.

DOG TS ViARBE . cece. nigra biegeiceeBoprand

GLA by Ys PAI. iE ik Teh Pe a He artralia

BIDE OOLTHAM we ccis eee Tenor

GEDRGE PAREER 0. cadence Boritone

  

----Seeee THES — sli
=a

 

 

1.30, TIME. SIGNAL, GEXERAL
BULLETIN. &.8. to ‘oll Stations,

NEWS

10.45.—Close: div.

Announcer: A. FR. Burrowa

BIRMINGHAM.

3.0-5,0.—Concert by THE BAND OF TM.
[Riso GUARDS, GWEN GODFREY (Sop

rano), BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo ‘Colls)

and JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor). &.8. from

London,

53 —_CAPT. IAN FRASER. S28. from Goandan;

4.55.—Members if fT. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

CHODR. 3&8. from Loneio.,

f45——THE LORD BEHOP OF SOUTEH-

WARK. 8.28. fron London,

P10. “THE MESSTAR."

8oB. from London,

10.20.—NEWE. &.8. from Lowden,

10.45.—Close down. )

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.0-5.0.—Coneert by THE BAND OF. H.M.

IRISH GUARDS, GWEN GODFREY(Sop.

ranc), BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo *Cello},
and JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor). &.8. from

London.

§.30,—REV. A. FP. ANNAND de
REV. 8. W. ALLEN nee
FATHER TRIGGS ee

B45, JENNY MALEITNW (Contralto).

Hymn, “Hark! the Herald Angels Smg.”
(With ‘cello obblizato by THOMAS ILLING-

WORTH.)

6.55. CHARLES LEESON (Solo Pianoforte).
Adagio Cantabile from Sonata Puthetique

Beethoven

Fhantasio Impromptu on Christmas Carols
Leeson

0, 10, "THE MESSIAH."

5.8. from London.

10.30.—NEWS. &.8. from London.

10.45.—Close down.

Announcer: W. HR, Eeene.

   WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0)\- ~ 350 Metres
ABERDEEN (2BD) - 495 _,,
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475 __,,
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM) 385,
CARDIFF ()WA) ~ ~ 435
GLASGOW (SSC) - ~ 420 __,,
MANCHESTER (2ZY) ~ 400 _,,
NEWCASTLE (5NO) ~ 370 ,, |

rT

  

CARDIFF.
20-$,0,—Concert by THE GAND OF H.-M,
[RisH GUARDS, GWEN GODFREY (Sop-
ring), BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo “Gotie),

and JOHN COLLENSON (Tenor), &.8. from
F-ovedor.

§.31.—CAPT. IAN FRASER, 5.8. from Lorie
don.

3.35:.—Members of ST. PAUL'S

CHOTR. i. EF. Jrom Londo.

CATHEDRAL

.45.—THE LORD BISHOF OF SOUTH-
WAR. 8.8. from London,

$10. “THE MESsI48.""

5.8. front London,

1iho.—NEWE. 1.0. from London, #

10; 45,— Close down,

MANCHESTER.
4.0-5.0,—Coneert lny THE BAND OF: ELM,

IRISH GUARDS, GWEN GODFREY

(Soprano), BEATRICE EVELINE (Salo

Cello), and JOHN COLLINSON: (Tenor),
S85. from London.

5.0, SIDNEY G, HONEY: ‘Tall to Young

PEOPLE.

§.30.—CAPT. IAN FRASER. i8.8. from Lon-
don,

&.34—Members of ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL,
CHOIR. S.B. from Loudon.

845.—THE LORD BISHOP OF SOUTH
WARK. &.8. from Londaa.

9.10, “THE MESSIAH.”

5.8. from Lordoa,

10.50—NEWS. &.8. from Loadon,

10.45.—Close down.

NEWCASTLE.
3.0-5.0.—Concert by THE BAND OF HM.

IRISH GUARDS, GWEN GODFREY

(Sopranc), BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo

Cello), and JOHN OCOLLINSON (Tenor),
8.8. from London,

&.30.—CAPT. IAN FRASER: 8.8. rom Lan.

lor.

8.35.—Moembers of 6T. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

CHOIR, &.8. from Londen,

8.45—THE LORD BISHOP OF S0QUTH.
WARE. &.B. from London,

9,10. “THE MESSIAH."

SUB. from London.

10.30,—NEWS. &.8.

1045.—Clhise down,

from London,
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P\ATSS>FOR QUALITY,
VALUE AND SERVICE.

E now offer Radio brass parts at prices caleu-
lated at “labour ond materials cost™ plus
the minim margin of prof .

Mass Production combined with the most careful par-
chasing of materials renders these extraordinary
prices posrible.
The quality and finish of these parts are without
equal, mo better value is obtainable or practicable.
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Price per doz, with nuts & washers.

No. | 8d. No. 5 1/2
No. 2 8d, No. 6 1/-

No. 3 2/2 No, 7 1/-
No. 4 1/2 No. 8 10d.

Prices of other parts are included on our lists, and we

particularly mention our spade terminals with screw
ends at léd. each. The use of these terminals will
add to the efficiency of your set, and save
you a lot of wasted time and annoyance.

_ WATES' Variable Condensers.
The special method of spring suspension with pivoted bearings
gives a very free movement, and the neat ebonite Knob and Diol
enhance the appearance of your set.

Prices with Knob and Dial

“CO i Sf
"0005 sls
“OOS
"DOO a
DOO] aa

WATES’ Coil Holders —
Very accurately constructed of the Sy
best quality ebontte. The controls ee
are arranged to eliminnte capacity ——_—————oe
effect, while the moving holders are
suspended in such a manner as to
make the finest adjustment possible,

6
0
i
o
n

  

  
   

 
 

Prices :
2 Lad Helders By 3 (Coil Holders BSE oy es

CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS, built throughout
with best quality materials. The PLATES are very robust, with
ebontte separators and non-corrosive terminals, and the whole is
enclosed in a very strong celluloid case.

Prices :
2-velt, 40 arpa. = 1o/: 6-wvolt, 40 ano. 14 a2.

foveal, Bal BPP. a ae/.,

Aen! For hie iW enitrofeal Jieta piri, peticndare vif De feos “ Sifeal” Fale Arewmufatars,. Pyrodl
aiga Pratl Buiurier, and eyher ecccoria, ree on Mepeert

WATES BROS., LTD.
13/14, GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.
Phone: Gerrard 575-8, GRE = Zywefeseng, Mrestecen!,

 
 

 
 
 

The above initials are known throughout the world

EFFICIENCY and RELIABILITY
A.J.S. Wireless Sets incorporate the
Latest in Reaction Circuits, Un-
surpassed for Selectivity, Purity of
Tone, Volume and Workmanship.

PRICES.

 

COMPLETE SETS
Two Valve Set - £1710 O

PANELS OXLY
Two Valve Pane)- £11 7 6
Three Valve Panel £16 6 O Three Valve Set - £22 5 O
Four Valve Panel £19 10 © Four ValveSet - £27 5 O

The above Prices inClude Marconi and B.B.C. Fees.

 
 

Complete Sets eonsist of Panel, og illustrated, Valves, Head
Phones, High and Low Tension Batterics, Acrial Wire, In-
tmators, Lead-in Tube, ete.

Catalogue and forther particulars gladly sent om regedit.

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1914) LTD.,
WOLVERHAMPTON. 

ASS
ETE

WIRELESS
TWO, THREE& FOUR VALVE

RECEIVING SETS.
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The tetters “§.B." printedinin ttalics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Eroadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
§.30,—C ATLDREN ‘a STORITES.: " The

Stranger,”” trom '* The -Land -of Forgotten

Things," by BOW. Laws, Songs by Linele

Rex,

6.15,—Havs’ Brigade News

6.25-7,0'—Interval,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, 18T GENERAL NEWS
BRULLETIN:. |6.8) te call Statens,
Aik. A: MM. PERRISSan "Old (hristiins

Customs ind Superstitions. O30, fy all

ofataons,

Locel News and Weather Forecusi.

7—STR FRANK BENSON in ‘Shiukes-
pearean Itecitale, 3.0. From: Venmcastte,

A.39, THE WIRELESBS WATTS:
An. “AAour's. Entertainment, assisted in. Carols

by the MAYFAIR SINGERS; and RK. 1.
BTEPHENSOS, (Eotertaimery.

932-—TIME .SIGNAL, 2ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8) fa an Stations,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

#45.k, 1. STEPHENSON will entertaim.
SH. to Birmingham.

1kGh—THE... SA¥OY ORPHEANS. AND
BAVYOYE HAW AN A BAN DS, relayind irom

the Savoy Hotel. 3.2. for various periods te
av! Statins,

12.0.—Clos down.

Aritiouncter * i, I, Palmer

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.—Paul Bimmer's Orchestra relayed

from Lowella Fictore -Howuse,

5.30:—Agricultarsl Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES CORNER,

6.45.—Boys' Brigade hy ew,

70—NEWS, 5.8: from Condon,
ME. A. M. PERKINS, 4.7. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.30.—SIR FRANK BENSON in Shakespearean
Rectiale: S.8. from Nebordate,

§.15-9.30.—Interval.
9.40.—NEWS, 4.8, from London,
O45.—h “Ty BTEPHENSON., SOB. prem

Pande.

10.0.—THE
RAVOY
London,

20 —Close dawn:

ORPHEANS AND
BANDS, S.8. from

SAVOY
HAVANA

Annooncer: : i, Camy-

A (isisMisi. By Lord Gainford.
(Continued from page 450.)

world of learnipe who interest and stimulate the

brain and imagination of those who would hear

their words.
This Christmas wireless will contribute no

amall mead of pleasure in thousands of homes,
Qur programmes are designed to that end,

Plessure is a variable quantity, but it will be
our aim that the variety of our Christmas items
will cover all tastes. The listening public can
be assured that the cheer and goodwill weshall
endeavour to radiate ia but one -expression of
our constant desire to cultivate that spirit.

The New Year will. prove that. the organi-
zation of the B.B.C. ia designed to add. to
thet happiness and the spirit of goodwill
which, before wireless telephony was used,

had bat an incomplete opportunity for expres-
ion, (in behalf of the Board of the Broadeisting

Company, I send our beet Christmas Wishes
to all readers of The Radio Times,
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BOURNEMOUTH.
4.45,—Caneerk: Frederick Benior (Bolo Piano

Forte], Tom Brown i Huss Baritone),

445—WoOMEN'S HOR.

6.16,—KRIDDTES HOUR: ™ Tha

Browns *" ond a. small Orchestras,

6.15.——Seholars’. Hulf-Foor:|. Mites M, EF
Dacombe, MoA., “oA Medieval Chiristinas.”

6.45.—Bove" Brigade News.

T.O—NEWS, SB rom Denon,

ME A. M, PEREINSE. S20 fren Jondom,

Local ews Ane Weather 1ceedtas |

7.4L— STR FRANK BENSON in Separan

Heettaly: So8L from Neirenatle,

0.5200.

430—KEWS. &§:8. from Londen,

140-51 FRANK BENSON. 8. fron

Newraatle,

t ‘ hi 1 hal reel "

lnterral

10.30.—THE &8AVOY ORPHEAXS ANT)

BAVOY HaAVASA BRAND, So, rea
Jotabdon,

1 2 O. —-i slose dow Ti,

Annoumcer: Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
3,00-4.30:—Falkman ond. lis-Orehestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.

S0—THE HOUR OF ‘THE
WINKS.”

6.45.—Boys* Grigade News.

7,.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
ME, A. 3 PREREINS, 38.8. prom, Lonaon,
Lora! News ond Weather Forecast,

“ KIDDIE-

7.30. “A Ghristmas Carol.”
(Charles Deckers.)

A Dramatic Recital by CYRIL ESTCOURY.
Carol Interludes. by the Star Btreet Congregu-

tional Chureh Chair.

Carols: (a) | Good Rung Wenecesdits "

iradi final

ibs) “(God Rest “You, Merry Gentle-

TRH ears . ofPeet ronal

Stave One.

" Marley's: Ghost,"

Carelg-: (a) " See Amid the Winter Snow "

five

(b) " The Manger Throne ™ .. Stegall

Stave Twn,

* The Ghost of Christmas Past."

Carols : (a) “ The Holly and the Ivy"
(id French

(tb) "Hark! the Herald Angels
Reaahries ereeer eee dllCRAeRe

Btave Three,

"The Ghost of Chiristmas Present."

Carols : (a) “ Good Christian Men Rejoice.”
Old fern

{b) “ Oh, Come, All Ye Faithful,"

Siave Four,

"The Ghost of Christmas Yet-to Come,"

The End of Ti"

Carol:The First Nowell."

£.30—NEWS. 5.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

140.—5TR FRANK REENSON. 4&2. from

Vemeralle,

10.270.—THE- SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS: Sut, fron

Jomdon,

12.0,—Close down,

AnDOUNCED 3 L. B, Page.  

‘WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAYo~

 

MANCHESTER.
3. 30-4.30,— Concert by the * 22Y "' Orchestra.
Oo-MATINLY FEMININE;

6.25.—Fairmers" Weather: Forecis!

oo.HILOREN'S HUH, aro hy thie

Abbott Birest Schoolboys” Choir

6.45.—Boys' Brigade News.
7.8—NEWSs, s i, Freer Londen,

ME, A. M. PERKINS. 8.8, from London.
Local News and Weather Foretast.

7.30—B1R FRANK BENSON in Shakespearean
Rerilals, S79: /roumn Newmerstte,

0. 15-9, 3. —Initerval

oa — N EWoh: a if i Peay igcreel GL.

040:—VICTOR SMYTHE ‘has. Greeting te

rive,

1n.0O.—THE EAVOY ORPHEANS ANT

BAVYOY HAVANA BAN TDS: 4.5, 7 Pon

Henselaa,

T2.0.—Ulose down.

ene

Announcer :

A Merry Amos. to all from

Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
5,45-4,45,—Concert : Katherine Green {Sopramcy,

BE Cleminson (Bolo Pinte},
45.—WOMEN'S HOUR

5.15,—CHILDREN’S HOUR: Storie), ete., ley
Sir Frank Bensor aid the Tnelés.

6.50.—Boys' Brigade. News.

6.45,—FPariners’ Carner,
7.0.—NEWS. 5.8. from EBomdon,
Mi. A. M.-PEREINS. Sif: from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Shakespeare Evening.
of. for various periods fo all! Stations,

Aik FRANK BENSON
in Shoaketpoirean-Recijats,

with appropriate musical numbers.
730.
NEWCASTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Incidental music "(A Midsummer Night's
Dream."

7.40. SIR FRANK BEN SON,
Recitation from “Hamlet ..... Shabeepedre

%. 50, ETHEL M. STANLEY (Mezzo-eer

o
y

‘Tt Was A Lover ond His Lass" ...... Quilter
“Take, Oh Take Those Lipa Away" Canilter

B.i0. Bir Frank Benson,

Mark Antony's Speech . St hakeepeare
BL 14. Orchestra.

Selection of Dramatic Music.

6.20. Sir Frank Benson.
Henry V."5 Agincourt Speech .....,!Shakespeare

8.30. Ethel M. Stgnley.
“Bid Mé Discourse a rs .-ishop

6.35. Sir Frank Hiiioe:
“Romeo ond Juliet" vo Shakespeare

8.45, Orchestra,
" Henry VIE, Dances" ......... . rerman

8.55, Sir Frank Benson.
“HtheliootaeeeeeShakespeare

8.5a ROBERT D. STRANGEWAYS eee
* Blow, Blow, Thon Winter Wind " Outlter

“© Mistress Mime” oo. ccccccce en vooaluilter

9.15-9.50.—Interval.

221—NEWS. 8.8, from London,

9.40, Bir Frank Eengon,
** A Xmas Story.”

9,50. Robert. D. Strangeways,
"Land of Hope and teeAaBilger
“ Sigh No More” ......, itedaoe ee

10.6, Sic Prnk ‘Benue!
‘ Talk on Empire.”

1.30—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
AAVOY HAVANA BANDS. 38.8. from
Londen.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: B.C, Prati.  
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The Story of Wireless

is the story of Marconi

i
In November, 1897, the hrst British Wireless

Transmittmg Station was erected at the
Needles, Isle of Wight, by the Marconi

Company. _On December 6th readable
signals were exchanged with a steamer at

sea at ranges up to 18 miles.

In June, 1898, the first paid marconigram

was sent from this station by Lord Kelvin.

So Wireless was maugurated by Marconi
as a practical medium of communication.

In the latest development of Wuireless—
Broadcasting—the name “Marconi” fully
maintains: its unchallenged lead. The

Marconiphone is the Recetver on which
you. can always rely implicitly, because it

embodies everything for which the name
“Marconi"’ stands in Wireless.

 

ir

a j
Ciy ib : . To take advantage of the big public demand for the Marcomphone, and to ensure

early delivery, place your order now. For particulars of terms and advice on all

 

wl matters connected with Wireless apply to;

MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. LTD
MARCONIPHONE DEPT., MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, W.C.2

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff; 101, St, Vincent Street, GLASGOW; 10, Cumberland

Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER; 38, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE
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WIRELESS:PROGRAMME—TUESDAY©(Dec. 25th)
The letters “S.8." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from

the station mentioned.

LONDON.

6.30: CHILDREN'S HOUR.

SA te ether Stelios,

THE REV. J. A. MAYO will talk to ‘the
Children,

A Christma. Pinay

fclapted: from

"ON CHRISTMAS FVE™

(Constance D'Arcy Mackay.

Cast j—

The Lattte Girls. ...... MONICA’ DIBNEY

Wendy. o42: . GILLY FLOWER

Alleeecy.essc3.e2: BETTY THUMELING

Goldilocks... . IRENE. KREAMES

che Hush-a-Bye Lady AUNTIE* PAYLEIS

Banta Glags.....e.. UNCLE GARADTACIS

Sonne : The bare living soom of the Little Girl,

Christmas Night Programme.

7.40, &.o. fo ather Siatios.

THE LONDON WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by L. STANTON JEFFERIES.

Mareh, ‘Federation **..... (ee ee ce ee

Overture, Poet ond Peasant .... Suppe

JOHN HESRY on * Chrictmas,”

Orchestra,

Valea, “Chimes. . : HWindsar

A Musical Switel 2.5 -.3 Aiferd

* aby 's Sweetheartis. eens tees) Corn

A “MERRY CHRISTMAS * PARTY,

JOTN HENRY (the Host};

HELENA MILLAI,

RONALD COUBLEY,

JAY Kea¥ Te.

Orcheaten,

* Viorel the Belle... Lavtgnina

Boleetiono! the Popular Songs of Haydn Wood

Foxtrot Chriss eae a de wen Anatony

Old English Danes Music.

* Midnight (Chines

ie A 4 deals Ciel eee ee *Darothy "

Born Daiite. seek * Linceks'a

9.30.—TIME SIGNAL, GENERAL NEWs
RULLETIN. &.8. to all Stations,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

§.45,—THE REV. G, W. KERR, B.A., LOB;

on" Wit aod Humour.” S.8, to all Stations

excep! Glasgow.

10.0,—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the Saroy

Hotel, §.8. to all Stotiona (Ghregouw 10,30).

12.0.—Closes down.

Announcer: R. PF. Palmor.  

 

BIRMINGHAM.

6.30, CHILDRESS HOUR.

AA. from Hondon,

7.30. CHRISTMAS. NIGHT PROGRAMME.

S28. from London,

$.30,—-NEWS. 8.B. from London.

$.45.—THE REY, 0. W ERERE. S.2. from

London.

16.0.—THESAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA BANDS. 4.8. from London.

1?.0.—Close down

BOURNEMOUTH.

345. “AN AFTERNOON OF CARGLS.”

CEORGE DALE (Solo Cornet}

AG. WOMEN'S FOUR,

&,.La, KIDDIES’ HOUR.

DE VEREY'S JUVENILE 6EREN

The Three Unehes,

7.7. C..B. CARTER, B.A. on™ Christmas

(Custom, *"

TADERS.

7.20, CHOHRETMAS NIGHT FROCRAMME.,

SH. from London,

9.0.—NEWS. &.8. fron omdon.

045.—THE REV. G. W. KERR. &.8. from

Jonna.

10.0.—THESAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS. SB. from London,

12:.0.—Close down,

CARDIFF.

6.30. CHILDREN'S HOUR.
SU. frown. Eoraton.

7.50. CHRISTMAS NIGHT PROGRAMME.

Su. from Londen.

 

 

WAVE-LENGTHS |
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) ~ 350 Metres |
ABERDEEN(2BD) - 45 ,, |
BIRMINGHAM GIT) - 475 __,,
BOURNEMOUTH(6BM)385_,,
CARDIFF (SWA) - 435 ,,
GLASGOW GSC)- - 420
MANCHESTER(2ZY)- 400,
NEWCASTLE (NO) - 370,
     

 

0.30.—NEWS. &.2: frow Lowlon.

45. THE REV. G&G. W. EER.
Londen,

10.0,—-THESAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA BANDS. 8.8. from Lamdon.

12.0,—Close dew.

SB. from

MANCHESTER.
io 6" A CHRISTMAS CARE.”

(Che. Dickens.)

= Heciredd bey

K, J. BEVER.

Incidental Music arranged and played by

ERIC FOGG,

5.13—CHILDREN'S HOUR: Ineluding. a
few words from cveryone’s Unele, Father
nas,

G00, CHILDREN'S HOUR,

8.5. from London,

Tot CHRISTMAS BIGHT FROGERAMME.

5.8. from Lowen,

iL. —NEWS. AUB, rau Lanaden.

145.—THE REV. G, W. KERR,
Eandon.

1O.%.—THESAYOY ORPHEANSANDSATOY

HAVANA BANBS.  S.5, from Eonadon.

1?-0,—Close down.

= fre TI

Announter: Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

i, 0, CHILDREN'S HOUR.

SoH, from Londow.

Lak CHRISTMAS SIGHT PROCEAWME,

3.8. from London,

bkNEWS. S&B. fron Looodone.

i4o—THE REV. G. Wo RERER. &.B. from

Jondor.

Mihi—THE SAVOY GRPHEANS ANESAVOY -

HAVARY BARDS. 48.5 Jrom London.

1?.0.—Close down,

weetpes = TittieseeTaea
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circulation of THE
FADIO TIMES, it is

mecessary for the journal to

go to press many days in
advance of the date of publi-

cation. Hsometimes happens,
therefore, that the B.B.C. finds
it necessary to make ailtera-
tions or additions to pro-

.

grammes, etc., after . THE
RADIO TIMES has gone to

prada.
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WIRELESS INEVERY HOME.
 

By the Rt. Hon. Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, Bart., M.P.

HE record of 1823 is
in many respects a

remerkzeable one, Phone
hishorians eoneerned with
tbe development of social
and political inetibutons

will certainly regard this

voor 2s of -erucial one in

Enropean affairs. In

fF <crentific dovelopment they
i will find. that preab steps
were made, and partioularly
the Proeress oft Wr lesa

fir L, WORTHINGTON- telephony will be acknow

ae leiged as reaoarkable,
A Postinaster-General, whilst he of necessity

i thee ply ete pel it day- in: diy probleme

connected with his work, is sometimes rewarled
by association with new ideas, diseoveries, anil

inventions remarkable in themeelwes,; and
potent for good or for evil. Happily, my tenure
of office a4 Postmastéer-Goneral was marked by
close contact with a development of scientific
knowledge, and the practical application of it
that has brought, and will continoueto bring, greet

Lappiness into a vest number of British homes.
When I first became sesociated with broad-

casting, and the individuals reeponeible for the
organization of the service that made it possible,
the. atmosphere surrounding it waa charged
with difienlty and even some danger. ‘The
Committee appointed to inquire mio the troubles

which existed, after camest and strenuous work,

presented me with a Report, which, I think,
enabled me to setile the troubles of the industry.
"This ecittlement I can look back on without
mispiving—perhaps oven with some satisfaction.

A*Far-Sighted Policy.
As the-iny Se niRtions of this Commitles were

pursued, I became deeply impressed with the
nignitude of the we ke undertaken by the

titigh Broadcasting Company... The rapidity
avid vel ¢urencas with which it builtiia onganizi-
tion, and the far-sighted policy by which if waa
inspired, convinced not only myself, but every
member of the Committee, that the public had
got newand powerful friends in those responsible
for the managerial, cnginecring and programme
dapartmenta working: together with remarkablo
amioothness to add a new interest to thelives of
the people.

Tt is impossible to foretell the social effects

that. broadcasting ta likely to have in the course
of years. The steam-engine made many strange
and abiding changes in the lives, habita and
thoughts of the commanity. Before its advent,

social intercourse between Jarce num bers af
people separated by great distances was prac-
tically imposible, Their lives, theretire, anil

their interests, were narrow and circumacribed.
Nowadays, it is-a common thing for even the
poorest people to have frienda, and a knowledge
of the country, hondreda of miles from home,

For Poor and Rich Alike.
Similarly, before the fogmation of the British

Broadcasting Company, the intellectual life of
large masses of people was determined largely
by the district in which they lived. Thotsands
who had the capacity to appreciate the finest
music were unable, throogh living in places where
it was rarely heard, to develop that interest.
Now that is all changed.
Lroadcasting is absolutely democratic, and

offers facilitica for enjoyment equallyto the poor
aa to those more fortunately placed, The
Highland erefter, the Lancashire weaver, tha
Welsh miner, and the Cornish fisherman can
now hear in his own home the aweetest eingers,

 
 

ihe finest svmphony concerts, and tho ever-
popular music of iamous bands, vot onky po

but he is eunbled to hear thé speeches of dis-
linmiished statesmen whose words: and ochons
infivence: his life, Toleateay is seni, through
the magi of telephony, the learned words of

eminent scientist, crits ead thoae who have
& ood story to tell. Not only to this-section
of the cammunity are theae sent, but-to every
Berd por, Oe aA inecal ¥ inlined ,  TEBCE aT the

nOcesaary roceiving apparatus. Whilst it is
impossible to pidge what the effects of ibis will

‘be, it seoma clear that in linking together ‘the
Village, the town, and the city in this manner,
B® tromondons influence. for cood- ia catablished,

Simultaneons broadeasting will prove a

pewerfal faetor in this respect, -nabling, as cit
oos, the same programme to be received in
practically every part of the country,

Future Wonders.
T watched with crest interest-the experiments

conducted by the engineers of the British
Broadoasting Company, in conjunction with the
broadcasting slations in America, Their at-
tempts to develop ‘wireless communication
indicate another phase of achievement that is

likely to open up new wonders in the future.
1 have suid that my ileal is to see a wireless

receiving: apparatus in every home in the
euuntry, and Tobeheve that eventually this will
he treiched, The development of -British

programmes Will ondoubtedly induces préater
and still greater numbers of people to possess
reociving-seta m order that they can share the

pleasure that their neighbours get fromlistening.
Ltt lid fo have been mekdeciated with os

development, and Iam sure that the New Year
will prove that my belief in ita virile future is
well-founded. J coinpliment the B. B.C. on their
pioncer work necomplished in the face of many
aml great difficulties, Tt isa record of which
any British organization may well be proud.

-mr ff

A Home Point of View.

By A Wireless Wife.

UCH is demanded of the wife there days,
especially the wits of a B.EBAC. official.

In the past-year, during the initial stages of this
great undertaking, unlimited patience and under-
standing has been required-—and given—-by her.

Such tact, too, to propitiate the oook over the
many delayed and spoiled dinners !
On ao “normal” evening, in one household,

it wie found necessary to have an extension
to the telephone on to the dinner-table—so with
ear-pieces in one hand and fork in the other
much business wae done.

We were béginning to hope for lees strenuous
days for our men-folk as things came into shape,
but they are apparently not to be, Even if

there were leisure hours, now they are devoted
to frenzied acribbling. Editors and publishers
pursue them for articles, stories, and technical
details of the broadcasting service—to say
nothing of our own magazine,
Of cource, we all have sets. If there be a

breakdown, which is seldom, we feel the etrain
and anxicty asif we were personally responsible,
On the other hand, we share the pleasure of an
extra good transmission of extra pood items,
Such it is to be part of a great undertaking—
and we are a part, and wé are proud of if, too.

How thrilled we were at the first simultaneous
show, eapecially when afterwards we heard of
the thousands of letters of appreciation that
cane pouring in!

 

 

 

 

 

Radio Christmas
Cards from the Poets.

“The Shades” Send Greetings.

 

Shakespeare.

iy, hang o stocking at the bare bed-foot,
Cif amine brondness eric portentotis deyth,

Whe Teun the hes rect San1ha drive6 ARI

O'er plaing of i¢y proof and glistening snow,
What time the revicl ri:cold bel l rir in the cmero

MW hie hi sav one Star ahoer o ake f hed:

Ane: fngels BUTE Peace, Claocecdtawill tr Tet,

May throst the bauble plaything, sweotment
rare,

To tickle infant mind and infant tongue,
Setting the first to rearing caathes strong,
To whipping tops-and making. puppets cance,
The second to consimming condiments
(Hf sticky substance and unseonly dau,

Plastering their rosebud mouths until thay seem
More kin to gargoyles than to human kind.

Milton.

By Many & youth to many « maid,

May thie Christmastide be paid
Kisiie*sweebor thas the seerh

Of colantine with poses blent,

For maiten sighs and youthful dreams
Thia sweet season much beseema;

Therefore let them merry be,
Dancing round the Christmias-iree.

Byron.

There is a sound of revelry by night,
And all the world is gathered to the feast:
The hall, the table, decked in holly bright,
Ite brightness with clear shining eves jmerensed,
teectind with mirth that never one: hath
OLEee

Binee, with die pomp, the pudding in a blige,

Lilie some new sunrise im: the plowing east

Hath -lit- the festive CET HE with leit tlnye,

Fi beeacian -light for Christmag, borage tate ay

ot days,

Burns.

A richt gude Chrietmas ine ye brither:
Full mony caintic hoor we've apent thegither,

And ni thing reelpert oO” BOLDOW, wiht or weather,

In auld lang ayne;
Sut iaith! DW pie ve nae mair frolich bleother

For you maun dine!

Keats.
Much have T travelled in the realms of earth,

And many states and kingdoms have I seen,
Yet never hive ] wandered, never been

Where hovsehokl love and jollity acd mirth
Have seemed such diademe of priceless worth

Aa in this land ef England, where, T ween,
The Christmas Star looks down, with ray

sorene, :

On euch as celebrate the Holy Birth. Fi

And thongh I'm but a watcher from the skiza,
And now no more consort with mortal men, =

Yet none upon this peak of heaven denies, x
No seraph writes with an immortal pen,

That love, that's love in deed and truth, ere dica,
Or Life that ie not Love e'er lives again,

Tennyson,
If you're waking, call me early, for "tis Christ-

mastide, my dear,
And I want to kiss you, darling, kise you,
woman, without poor,

Yea, to meet you, and to preet you, with o branch
of mistletoe,

For the sake of all the Christmas joys of days
long, long ago.
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The above are just a few of the distinguished people who haye broadcast during 1923. Others imclude: The Viscount Burnham,
Marquis Curren of ton, Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, Sir Hall Caine and Sir William Bull.
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NEW YORK on a TWO-VALVE SET
v2

These Letters tell their own story.

 o f GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY IsFig Sater

eee Peeaoe maoe
SCHESECTAGT, NT.

a ite
if Hei tan ai -wt

df; Pa 7 tafe i Te
atenor 24. We

AtirFj, bthaei histrueed Cavenbienmoles, ital .

* dfrenge fe ot Peoaternaena’ Enginnd ,

ie 34 tear ir, Bacon,

AeSee oe worn plenoed to reooire your letters of geptonber Bind

= pwaeete a7 6h. tacbna xl aad 24th, enclowlng o printed account of your reception of our
ete Ofwy ‘Miitened Ae Sera Brosras of Saptember Dist,

ieeesie A tape oF PCat + it ai x Td ghecking oer onr otation log, We Pink that 1t oorrer=

Wie Poaeteteaal j frioet, Dawa
: Poms in searly orary porticulag with soar report of reception,

fe. taf Cte. Battenne feteaet
P The exeopticns ore noted on the wheat whish yon sent os end

Ave Parte aeee p Pith oe A ea
abfates (AF oo Fate Fenwde io being returned herowi th.

Puet, A Rte hee ra oF hes jie If it fe your prectios te Larue aimiley reporte on all

vlen tele He tents oned, Mh, faditices WOT receptions, #2 weold be pleasod to kare joo pend us en exten
WF

5Bam e lemek CAE Clearmeng or tikes i aopy Tor our files,
Bilecan uF haf of en.wa ?tit ate .

betteLeg alsaa oe i ort ee “y

& fut fad Of fice 72 Fe

Trusting that. you may confimug to receive and enjoy. our

Program, Ge aeons yoo of our desire to hear from you ehon=

j TIT Fel are aposenetel in tuming us in, we are

Povrngoath ees Wory traly yours,

¢ NIP ct,g HEBEL ELACTHLG COMPANY
=

  

ERGADCASTIAS GCATIOn PE
7 i.aaoe ‘Cute tens, ieeePoy afAtmchice
a a —— - - Ee ea By ALA ,

rr Fa Fe ee ee : Tastee

Ue, area oa@é one waa. ALE P Pr BAvE . eyogee Enalooure

Note particularly that Mr. Bacon could only get

this result with

or

xide
The long life battery.

Heap OFrick & Works : ELECTRICAL STORAGE EFIERMINGHAM: 67-55, Dale End.

CLIFTON: JUNCTION, Nr. MANCHESTER. as Si eae spit
LONDON ; 219-229, Shaftesbury Avenuc, W.C.2. = COMPANY LIMITED. MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street.
 

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE LIGHTING,
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY
me

   

The letters "5.58." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultancous Broadcast from

the station mentioned.

LONDON.

a, Children's Goncert.
SUA. te other Stations,

Punch and Jaely.
Mosteal Chatra.

 

Animal Jenttintions,
Bir Roger de Coverley.

Urehestra.
Cneles,

Popular Concert.
SOG. -te other Stators,

THE LONDON WIRELESS O1T;CHES

TRA,

Conducted by L. STANTON JEFFERIES,

March, ‘Herculean: ..... Jarhard
Valse, “* Whoop's-a-Daisy 11+ Rothery

JOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone),

JGLLA LAREKING.,

* Mamy's Lil’ Faller.”
Songe at | ‘ The Henour of the Family.” *
he Pinna: 7) 4’ "Goeca Little Girl Wants to

| Know,"

&. Fi.

Orohestra,

The Atedidians™
Monebton

Tntenmezxo, “ Handel Wakes eee Soreness

Miraical Comedy Belection, “*

John Huntington.

Juli. Lari.

a Baby Hrother"'

; Sr opplanted.*
Sones at dps et ies

f fidvile-omn- om

the Piano: «oy Wonder H the
Know if"

incest ra.

Gobling

Foxtrot, ‘Romany Love anv

03)—TIME SENAL, GENERAL

FO GLETIN. 8.8. fe al Stati
Lewal Newa anc Weather Forecast.

45, SEO LL. R. TOSSWiLhL, ‘0.8E.. ori

Peter Garney Comes to Londen. Sun. to
chee Shae,

1t— THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the Savoy

Bobel: OSB betiier Sinton,

1!.06,— Close down.

; Aniiiincor :

} BIRMINGHAM.
5.90.—Acricaltural Weather: Forucast.

RIPDIES* CORNER:

PROFESSOR W. BURDIY -in his

“PEONCH AND JUDY SHOW,

and « special Christmas Party,
with Guanes by Witeless Riise.

Pace

NEWS

J, 6. Dodgson,

30. “Singbad the Wailer."

The First Radio Panto-Revue
in #ix stupendona scenes (if the current lasts),

Written, composed and produced by

ALT GF Us,

EVERYBODY—at. times.

Orchestra and Chorua: ANYEODY—new ond

Lanse:

then.

0.30.—NEWS. S.B. from Tondaon.

Local News and Woather Forecast.

0.45,—"“ SINGHAD THE WAILER ™ (Contd.).

Close down,
Announcer: J. Lew,

10.30,

 

 

 

BOURNEMOUTH.

348.—Concert : Arthur &.. Tetlow, L.B.AM,
(Sole Pianatorte),

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

6.15.—KIDDIES' HOUR.

b.15.—8eholars’ Half: Roar:

7-30, CHILDREN'S CONCERT.

5.8. from Donelon,

Bea, POPULAR CONCERT,

SUB. from London,

8.8. from London.

0.45.—MAJOR L. R. TOSSWILL.
i onolon :

10.0.THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, &.5. fron Doadon,

D0.— NEW's

Sob. fran

12.0-—loee. down.

Annameer: Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.

3.00-4.30,—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed
from the Canitel Cmeme.

6.30.—THE HOVER OF THE: “KIDDIE

WETS."

Popular Night.

Tall, . ORCHESTRA,

Overture; “ Stradalle oo ee eed wad Fistou

Taki, RAMSAY CLAREE {Baritone},

“The: Two Grenadiers". a OULRG|

The Golden Wart oe ee ee

7.50, Orchestra,

site,“ Three. Dantes from Henry Yor.”
Gee Pony

Be LD, CLOV LA GILES (Boprane),

"Sing, Throstl, Smg™ .

w. e ftouhl

soseeee Slice Borfon

“Buy My Lovely Roses”... Cool Barimer

8, 10, “FEED THE BROTE,”

4 Comedy by George Preston,

Repeated by general request.

Cit s—

Samuel Pottle .... CHARLIE CHIPMOUNE

Mra; Pottle: > os2.:06.... KATE SAWLE

iewCo: ie ie LKRIS TREMAYSE

Scene: Pottles’ Living Room, Mawsons’ Build-

ings, Limehouse.

B44), Orchestra.

Selection, “Stop Flirting "..Gerahwin and
Hoty

8.05. Ramsay Clarke.

‘+ Fimmmergetehire’” ase case Old Rungiteh

a? Woieddicombe Fair sey eee oe Cia Bhyplish

.6.—DR. JAS: J. SOMPSON, SEA., DSc., on

‘hice and Voles."

15. Clovis Giles,

“Tn the Whirl of a Dance" .. Herbert Oliver

“Dearest, | Brmg You Daffodils ™ .. Dorothy
Forster

0.25; Orchestra.

Concert Vilas, “Tn Souther Seas ™

0.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

atrsta  

 

0.45, The Orchestra and Stuf,

Bome Popular Pantomime Simbers,

LO, 1a, Close down.

Announcer: W. N. Settle,

MANCHESTER.

7.0, KIDDIES’

Teh

‘TAL.

JOHN PROCTOR (Raritome).

“Devonshire Wedding Bone "
Lye Phillipa

“Wille” the: Wisp sae We Cherry

MIEEL ARENSTEIN (Solo Calliat),

Polonatee cle Goncert soc. ck ee EL Pope

sane Sibieh

MOLLY GRAY (Soprano).

PORTS ise eee Mase ia alegre cheer

“ Lhivres les Yeux Biles Anat.

Golfene

JAMES WORSLEY (Dialect Entortainer).

“Snowed Up,” by Edwin Waugh.

“Two Littl Boys and the Apples.“

This story: deals- with Chrishmas-time “on

Blackstone Ed¢ee. oA nmomber of travellers,

snowed «up, determine to make the bost of

it, onl begin a jovial evening. Then each one

tells a Shorv,

REYHOARD KITTy

Hd Poll,

wil pinay to: the

Mally tray, a

Berenade (Goamnodeek a en ve Whe sad ale atta a= Ol Ta ea

* You'll Get Heaps of Lickin'a-”

(oh iigaby (fa ree

VICTOR SMYTHEhes a. word to say.

Mikel Arometain,

Bartdnse-. )..k.. eit ee COG

PRC| eda teria ae ceed eee ee er ary

Jobn Procter.

eNO asc ariteee to nee . raneAden

“My Old Shao apc alee eee Treere

1.90.NEWS. 8.8) from london.

Local: News and Weather Forecast,

ht.MATOR L. BR. TORSWILL.

Larvae,

10.0—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, S.B. from London,

12.0.— Close down,

SH. from

Ammouneer : Wiehor Bonythe.

NEWCASTLE.

Taek CHILDREN'S CONCERT.

S.B. from Londan.

ae POPULAR OONCERT,

S.a. from London,

_1.40.—NEWS. Sit, from London,

6-45,— MAIOR L, BR. POSSWILL,

London.

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA BANDS. Su. jron London.

SLB. from

12.0,—Glose down,



  

 

  

Radiation Gas Grates have tuo open
ings wader the canopy leading fe the
fiwe. The lower or Detector” opening
caryies away fhe entire combishon
product ‘and the upper or Venitla-
ting" openine carries amay a large
Dole ofair drawn from fie room.
ihe ascending current. through the
lower outlet promotes int Injetior-
action the peniilating punciion in
the oudle!l above; the result is. that
while pure radiant igal ts distributed
througdout the roont the air of the roar
1s changed a seicien! number of times
fo ensire on aeretables and healthy
aimotphere being mainfaimed . .
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NJOY the programmes in comfort with a Radiation

Gas Grate. Radiant heat, well distributed, and
absolutely SILENT working, are features of all

Radiation Gas Grates. In addition, they have the

patent “‘Injector-Ventilator” (sez diagram opposite)
which thoroughly ventilates the room and removes
all stuffiness.

Ask to.see Radiation Gas Grates at your Gas

Showroom. Also at lronmongers, Plumbers, etc. or

at the Showrooms of the six firms constituting

Rddiation
=———= sLiIMiTth——Le

Arden Hai & Co.. The. Richmond Gaa Stoo &
21, Queen Fictoria Street, Meter Co., Lid.,
E.C.4, ee Gasen Ficloria Sireed,

4

The Davis Gas Stowe Co., Ltd,

60, Oxford Street, Wf. Hilsons & Mathlesons, Lid,
76, Queen Street, F.C,

John Wright & Co.,
2!, Queen Ficloria Street, EC. 4

Fletcher Russell & Co., Ltd.,
15, Fisher Street,
Soufhampion Rew, W'.C./.

{ Decesipen: 2ler,
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The letters “5S. B." printed in ftalica

in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
i.0—WOMEN'S HOUR: <A Chat on “ Health

GCulture;" by Misa  M.-G. Bhiehds. Ariel's

Society Geogsiph

Fs —CV ADREA STORIES : Aunt

Priacilla’s Christmas Mosage, Auntie Hilda
and Uncle Hompty Dumpty'a Musical Talli :
' Chrishaad Pichures: ain Music,” “Rabo
Returns Home,” by E,W) Lewis.

a = Boy Seoute' mene rir Ghonches' Neva

4,05--7,0,— Interval,
'0.—TIME STGNAL, IST GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN, 8.8) toil Stations,
Talk by the Radio Bosety of Great Britain,
OR. te call Stetionas.

ALE, A. ROWLEY on “ Bathime at Christ

mas” Sofe other Atohione:

Local Keaweand: VWoeather Forecast.

7.35." THE ALABINERS OF ENGLAND.”

SB. from Cardsf,
0.30,— TIME SIGNALJOND GENERAL NEWS

EULLETIN, 8.8. to all Stations,

Local Newaand Weather Foros,
h45.—cR. CC.’ POLLARD CROWTHER on

“Christmas in Japan,”
ho.—THE SAVOY OR PHEANS ANT

BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from ihe

Savoy Hotel, S.2. for various periods to all
Ahan.

12.0.— Cloge down,

Annonneer: CL A. Lewis.

BIRMINGHAM. :

$.30-4,30.—Poul BRimmer’s Orchestra relayed
feom Lowella Picture Howse,

RL—-WOMENE CORNER.
Ao) — Aerial boreal Weather Foret,
KIDDIES CORNER.

1.45.— Boy Beouts’ and Girl Guides’ Nows.
7.0,.-N EWS. 8.80 from London,

Radio Boriety Talk.” &.8. from GLenden,

Loca! News and Wether Forecast,

=

Teeth ORCHESTHe.
acOeee gis cheats eran ere Eircgaliiy

Selection,. “ Lilac: Donimo**.;.....+ Coeliac
aed

THE GREYS’ { 70 NOERT, PARTY,

Chorus, Our Introduvtions 4.0 eee pas JS,
THE GREYS: Preamble, “ When the Sun
Gees Down"); Deeae

ERNEST. JONE5:: a Bolo, “A TRag-
tone. Episodd '’.. 25. peieine aeORene

THE GREYS: Coneered, * “Bimolee MS de
LEONARD BROWN: Song, “ When. My

Shipe Cone Bailing Be gd eeSanderson

FERCY OWENS in Some Humour,

THE GREYS: Gurlesque, “Fun at the
Bek ce aes aes reas aaron ial das:

Boi: Orehestira,

Intermezzo, “ Cinderella's Wedding “ . Anefiffe
Descriptive Piece, “In-a Chinese Tenple*

Hately
HARRY SMALLWOOD,

Qboa Solo, “ Musette.”
6.45. The Greys’ Conserk Parry.
MESSRS. BROWN, JONES, BARTLEET
and OWENS: Quartette, “The Ringers"

Hohy

EBITH JAMES; <A Piano and fome Songs

ERNEST JONES: Banjo Selo,“ La Vivan-
anase eee ate We a ipce re eae a bate Kirt

CHRISSIE STODDARD: Song, “Song My

Abeaak ee ee ae ee Diverak
EDITH: JAMES andl PEROY OWENS:

Dualogue, “ Counter Attractions,”
LEONARD BROWN ond THE GREYS:
Bong Boona, “diy Lantern Girk MO dererhod

THE GREYS: Bourleaqpie, “* Purliamen-
Parana oy Spe eccitarHS.
and Finale, “Sing oa Song of Sixpence ”

Niskron
         iE. ub. fron Londen,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

 

 

143, Orchestra.
Overture," Caliph of Bagdad"... Motesldier

L0i2—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAYOY HAVANA BANDS, eB. fron
London,

12.0,—Cloeo down,

Anniunesr: PL Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45.—Coneert : Hod. Sherring (Sola Banja},

Jennie Malkin (Contralte}, Arthur &. Dethow
(Solo Pianot.

145.—WOTS EOE.

$.15.— KIDDIES" HOUR.

6.0.—Boey Seouts’ and Girl Coundés’- Mews.
6.145, —Seholare’ Fhalf-Aour. Dicléenes: and

Christmas,” ba Hobert— boil,

7.0.—NEWS,  &.8. fron London,
Radio Sorteiv “Padk. S.8, from Landatts

MERA. ROWLEY. 8.8. jroni Dondon,

Local News and Weather: Foretnst.
7.38-8.—TInterral.

A Night of Memorics.

HU, ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: Capt. Wi A. Peatherstona,

Overture, “* Plymouth Hoe ea eeeLipset

8.15,
AMY. COCKBURN (Mezro-Soprano}.

* Tin thee Coles imine tides . Garris

' The Song That Heatied Ay Haart: * aul OTK
vith Orcheatral Accom{Parken t. }

B28. Orchestra,
Selection, W. H. Squire's Popular Songa

rr. Haynes

th, HAROLD STROUD (Tenor).
PCME arc apiece ees ane ee ane eae, ibAdana
*dleon Alaeeee

(With, Orchestral AcSsimipaninent,)
ee Orehestra,

Petite Sulte Moderne, .... 4-8 og aaa ees AEE Hasse
Hen.

Any Cockburn and Harold Stroud.
Doct, * The Keya ot Heaven”. .

5, Orchestra.
Siwite, “ Petan ia rasee te etary A eoreh

La,

_ NELLIE FULCHER (Sola Violin),
Selections from‘ Il Trovatere ".. 2... ‘eri

(With Orchestral Aceeee
130,—NEWS., 8.8, fron London,

Local: News and Weather Forecast.
0.45, Amy Cockburn.
TSee eases sas corr. ochwate
“Ay Lady's Bowerscars whew sss oo PCENE
(With Orchestral Acsompaniment.)

A551, Orchestra,

Beaders, PePea(oro
10,10, Haerokid Strovwel,

“Biter On fey SOU coe eee aw eee es Jones
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

La. 15,
Nellia Fulcher (Sola Violin},

Auld Seotch Sangr. .. arr, Maskanste Wirdoch
(With Orchestral Ace CMpPAn IME, |

O34, Orchect ri.

Selection, “A Seathern Mai", . aAPE

TO), Amy Cockburn,
“Homie Sweet Home... os... dart, Cinisam

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
10,.45,—Close dawn,

Announcer: Bertram Fryer,

CARDIFF.
$.30-4.30.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.
4.30,— Boy Scouts’ ond Girl Guides’ News.

6.20:—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.
WIkKS."

LOo—KEWS. & BR. from Londen.

Ratio Society ‘Talk. 8B, from Londen,

ME A. BOWLEY. 4.5. fram London,

Local Newa ancl Weather Forecast

7.435." The Mariners of England.”
&.0. fa London,

"How tittle do the landamen Jovew
What we. poor sailors feel,

When waves do mount and winds do blow,
Bat we ‘have: hearta af eteel,"

witroeddinaad ~

 

The Captain, Officers, and Ship's Company

of the DLA. Corda, present their re-
apectful duty and have the pleasure to
announces that, with the help of ‘visitors
aboard, they will give co" sing! song” on deck,

The programms will bo of the Sen, of Ships,
nod of Sailors; ibache and doy, pibhotice
nnd) humorous; yarns of the Sen Bervioes in
Chis nur War: Soya ot the Sailormnen in

love and on duty: sea chantics and choruses,

The ELBAS.: Rendon, with friends aboard,
will warp alongside for the eoncert, ‘ame
radios will join in giving the Officers, Ship's
Company ini their friends the: heurtisst. ‘of
yee leer ess,

4 Three Bella-in the Second. Dog. Watch
(7.25 pom.) the Skipper will. hail Comradias
and Guests, and all tiands will be piped: on
deck, At Three Bele in the First Wateh

(0 Shu) ff. } thea BbKipper will a o good

night and the Londen will carry an.

Visitors -oboard the Candiwill bo: GLAK-

VILLE DAVIES, ARCHIE GAY and: THE

BRISTOL GLEE SINGERS,
$.40—REWS. SE. from London,

$.45.— Danes Music.
115,-—Cloae down,

Announcer: The Skipper,

MANCHESTER.
3.30—4.30:.—Concert by othe “22¥0 "Trin
4.30.—Boy Seoutes’ and Girl Guides" News,
5.1.— MAINLY FEMININE,
i.25.—Foarmers’ Weather Forecast,
i.20-0.90,. Ohildren's Party.

Arranged by Unele George,
Children's: Games.
Father Xmas: will teil a -story.
Uncle Willie will sing his°own songs, accom:

panied by Auntie Helen.

= It's a Fine Thing to Sing

A Bong ot Mother.”
Uncle Chutie will play o Saxophone Solo,
and ride his magic bicycle.

Uncle George will do some conjuring tricks,
And spin some yarns,

Unele Victor will tell you of Algy’s visit to
o Christmas Parts.

Unele Tom-will play his: violin, Uncle Joseph
the flute, and Uncle Pat-the clarionet.

All the Orchestra Aunties and Uneles will
play noveic for dances, including Lancors
and Polkas, They will also play “ Bir
Koger de Coverley ” at the end.

The Cloud Lady and’ Keyboard Kitty will
ploy -the piano, and lots of couse will
come and amuse you,

 

1..—SeS, oSfromTodor.

Radio Society Talk, 3.8. from London,
 

.30.—NEWS. 98.8. freon Eondan.
Local Newe-and Weather’ Forecast,

11.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY
HAVANA BANDE. 8.5. from London,

£2.0,—lose ‘chown,

Announcer: Victor ¢Briythe,

NEWCASTLE.
Midame Alec Thomson's Quartette

Party.
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0.—Sc¢holars’ -Halfi-Hour: Mr, W. C.F. Car:

paign, B.Sc.: Talk on" The Bridges of the
Tyne.”

6.30.—Boy Seonta’ ond Girl Guides’ News,
bA5.—Fanmers’ Corer.
T.0.—NEWS.- 8.8. from Tondon,
Radio Society Talk, 8.8. fram: Dovdon,
ME, A. ROWLEY. 8.8. from London.
Local News ond Winther Forecast.

‘Tabak ORCHESTEHRA.

Selection of English Bonga .. ar, Afipiteion
45,—_MADAME ALEC THOMSON'S QUAR:

TETTE PARTY.
Quarteties from “ Persian Garden " Lehmann

1.55. Orchestra,
Valse, “Blue Danube "5.4.2. ees Shee

(Continued in col, 1, page 41)

4.40-4.45,—
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Miss AeATHER THATCHER
Sten wearing her necklace of

Kikara Pearls and a #1 poo rec-

lace of Oriental pearls. Experts
could distinguish no difference!

— RADIO TIMES

A Gift well-chosen
is a Gift wellgiven
IVE Mikara Pearls. A

necklace of these beautiful

gems is sure of warm apprecia-

ion.

For the beauty of Mikara

Pearls is more than skin deep,
and “life” as well as lustre

give them supreme loveliness.

They share with the treasures
of the deep sea that mystery
which makes pearls more lus-

Nature's Rarest.”

trous the more they are worn.

A necklace ofMikaraPearls,

24 inches long, with solid gold
clasp, in a charming blue-grey

presentation case, costs you
#1 us. 6d, only. Let us send
it to you on the definite under-

standing that if you wish to
return it within 14 days we will

refund your money in full, plus
postage.

 

AY we send you a complimentary
copy of the Mikara catalogue, illus,
trated incolours ? Sent post free.

THE MIKARA PEARL COMPANY
a7 MIEFARA HOUSE,-48 PICCADILLY

LONDON, W.1
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EXPERIMENTAL WIRELESS
Thebest paper for everyone interested
in Wireless Experimenting Research.

 

 

Full of first-class experimental articles

from cover to cover, Records all the
latest experimental practice at home
and abroad. Every wireless worker

should see a copy.

No. 3 NOW READY.
Monthly, 1/-. —— Post Free 1/3.

WIRELESS & TECHNICAL =
Wireless Apparates Making =
Successful Wireless Reception —--. rs <
Wireless at Homa... id.
How to Make o Sim Wireless Recei

Set - ving Td.
How to Make :a Valve Selaaisibieee Set ae aL
Wireless Circuits and Diagrams ... jee he

Wireless Facts and Figures ae cess abe

Radio Call Book ... —_ Pa a. tab

Radio Time Table .. a Td.

Soldering, Brazing, a ‘the oini of
Mame at ii = 3

Sanall Sasseteiatess: Se i «> 10d.

Electric Batteries ... ws 10d

Wireless Telegraphy Siengly Explained «+ itd,
, Send. card for complete Book Litet.
From all Bootwilert, or port free aos above froin

PERCIVAL MARSHALL & CO.,
66R, Farringdon St., London, E.0.4
 

 

the Gottom of it
EFOREyou can hope to understand the

working of your Set, you must frst
master: the theory of the Valve.

The easiest way to do this is to read the
excellent Books on the Valve written by John
Scott-Taggart. F.Inst.P. (Editor of, * Modern
Wireless"). A new one has just been issued
entled “Hada Valves How t Use
Them.” ft deals with its subject in a most
interesting manner. You cannot fal to a
stand how the Valve. works alter reading
Wy not get 4 copy to-day? It will behball
a-crown well spent.

Ckher Books by the same author inclode-—

Wireless for All... pel dhaeieaacin bas Tih Gd,
Bimplified Wireless.. chin tf.

How to Make Your ‘own ‘Bread-
cast Receiver ..... ree ||

Wireless Valves SimplyExplained Eh
Practical Wireless Valve Circults
More Practical Valve Circutts... 3/6

From all Booksellers or sent (postage aa.
fer Sook exira)} direct,

RADIO PRESS LTD.,
Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2.
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The letters “ §.6." nrinted |in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Groadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.

AO.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “The -Buddhist
Monasteries of Little Thibot,” by Heten Maury

Boulnois, “Impressions of the Week,” by

vy Vor Someren.

“9h —CHTLDRER'S STORIES: <Aunt Pria

Cla ir Seasonahie Sophistry, Unele Jack

Frost's Wireless Yarn.

=
=

415 1.0.— Interval:

TIME SIGNAL, Ist GENERAL NEWS
BULLETUSN. UALR te all Siationa,

THR REY A od: VALAIS on eee

Fnnner Bpoaleng. AG. fo aff Ahora,

ercem Binminghean,

=]

Local how | tna Weather Forecast.

, RMAS PARTY.

SoA, fear Miarwehester.

30—TRLE SIGHAL, 2an GENERAL BREWS
BULLETIN. .S.2lo all Statens
Lacal News mid Weither Forcast.

ot5—Ae. EE. KAY “ROBINSON on “The

Robin.” “2.8; fe Abercdesn,

1hoOo—THE SAVOY GHRFHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA. BANDS, relayed from the Savoy
Hotel, London, Si. for vertows periods fo

dijer Sfahion a,

=
]

i2.0,.—Close down.

GG, Beaela,Announter ;

BIRMINGHAM.

.30—-630.—Paul BRonmer’s Orchestrw relaycl

from. Lozelle Pietura House.

h.i—WOoMENS CORNER,

§.40.— Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORNICE.

T.0.—NEWS. 808. from London.

Local News ond. Woather Forecast,

fF ORCHESTRA.

Bpecml Request Ltems,

Ti. _MAION VERNON BROOK, M.A.

on “Motors and Motorme Review,”

RO: F TACK VENABLES.

Humoeroue Songs at the Piano.

6 45-8,.46,—I/iterveal,

Bais: LEADS OF THE STATION REPER

TORY COMPANY.

Favourite Old Time Songs.

PERCY EDGAR in Imperzonations of one
or twa old favourite Music. Hall Artistes,

130—NEWS, &.8. from London,

Local News-and Weather Forctast,

fas, LEADS OF THE STATION REPER-

TORY COMPANY.
Furthor Old Time Songs.

1.13, Orchestra.
Special Request Item.

10.30,-—Cloae clown,

Announcer: P, Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45,—Concert: J. T.. Thompeon, L,R.AML,

ALHLCM, Pianoforte: Recital,

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR:

&.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR.  

— RADIO TIMES - =

0.15.—Scholare” Hell-Hooe: Wot. Werle,

ALCP... “ The Wizanl Jack Frost,"

7-L—MEWe. §.8.-froia onder,

THE REY. A. J. WALBRON,
Lowedon,

Lac News fiuricl Wetther Porceask.

To dtk-8. 6, —Trtorval,

5.5. from

Symphony Night,

aD. GRADE OGRCHEATHA.

Conductor: Capt. W, A. Featherstone.

Overiure,* Hosgamunle ” ......2. Sehubert

Lh LYELL JORNSTOUN {iaes),
* Roger's Courtahip ” \

 Becise FE Were Shy io Peeks i dfghnsion

* Ould delin Broddleum” |

4. ), Grande Orchestra.

* Tnitinished 33 paphoragt!tetera 6 te hubert

a fil, Ls ell Johnston,

Four Ages of Man—i, 15, 95, and 50 Johnaten

a0, Grande Orehest rs
f_ OneieN 1 hapa ww eae cae Ld

Te, Oot PTS cick cea toes Grieg

Ee| QWs. Pas A: rein. catsi i.

Locnl Sows ancl Weather Fr wh.

atc. Lane tavaee.

Yeea le hee alee Oe Josten

PNirsary Fe asia ee ee af ination

fy, Fi, iiranile Orchestra,

Overture, ** ell Gary” ioe eaus as GPM
Malitary idarch, ™ Pomp nad Wircumetance

£ipar
10,13,—Close down,

Annminéer ? Bertram Fryer,

CARDIFF.

5. a0-4.90,—Folkman and hie Orcl
from the Capitol Cinema.

25,,- Waa” “FIVE O CLOCKS. Mer:
Everyman,’ ‘Tatka to Women, Vocal! ‘nel
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

Bis.—-THE FOUR: OF THE
WINKS,”

)—SEWS, 0S.) frank deenadon,

THE REV. Avid. WALDROR. S.R. froin
Hendon,

Local News.

icstra relayed

' KIDDIE:

Choral Night.
7.90,—THE CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY'S
MALE VOICE OCTETTE.

(Nd Fetk Carola-of the ingheh Connties,

VERA MeCOALB THOMAS; Pianoforte Soli.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

.30.—NEWS. 3.8. fron Londen,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

9,40.—Dance Music.

10.30.—Close. down.

Announcer: L. B. Page,

MANCHESTER.

3.c0+4.390.— Concert by tha "22¥ ™ Trio.

5.0.—MAINLY FEMININE,

3.20.—DParnmners’ Weather Forecast,

5.30.—CHILDREN’S HOUR, :
6.15.—Concert,

7.0.—NEWS,.—S&.8. from London,

THE BEY. A. J. WALDRON,
London,

Local News and Weather Forecust,

SB. from
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2 "A xmasrae at 22Y."
S23. to London fll 9.30,

The Artistes who will ba present at this party
intinds <—

Vocalists:

MADGE TAYLOR,. HELENA ‘TAYLOR,

RACHEL HUNT, NELL DAVIS, ‘ete:

LEE THISTLETHWAITE, WILFRED

HINDLE, HAROLD MARSDEN, HU:

BERT RUDDOCK, JEM WOODROW,
R. O'BRIEN, ete.

Bin berbainers:

VICTOR 8MYTHE, B.-J. HEVER, KEY-

HOARD BITEY, ete.

Chorases and Giecs by the “22Y " Opera
hci,

The Programme inchules Songs, Dueta,
Qoarhoties, ote,

Danese Music by thea SAVOY DANCE BANDS,

Sof. from Dondon, andthe “2RAY-"
ORCHESTRA.

Di—N EWS. 3.8. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

The Party will break up at 12.0 Midnight,

Announcer: Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

3.45,.—Contert: Gladya Edmundson (Sola
Pisnoforte), Elsie Golightly and Tom Golightly
(Soprano ond Baritone), Dueta and Solos.

4.45,—WOMEN'S. HOUR.

&.15,—CHILDREN'S; HOUR,

(.0.—Scholars’ Hali-Hour; Mr, FP. J. Duffy on
* Literary Appreciation.”

6.35,—Farmers’ Comer.

7,0—NEWS, 38.2. from London,

THE EY. A: J. WALDRON.
London.

Local News: and Woather Foreeaat.

Te WAVERLEY ORCHESTRA.

yverture, “Gherce

S.B. from

Patrol, ““ Wee Maogregor™ ........++ Amera

Tah GEGRGE HARRIS (Teror},

“Three: Littl Spanish songs "oo. ee Eohr

7.55.-.HERBERT J. MANSFLELE (Solo "Cello},

Roctume- nD. Minor ws...... Golltrmon
OSEGace nce es ceceaee geeU

..5. PHYLLIS RICKARD (Uortend bev).

“When [Am Dead, My Dearest“ .... Bird
Pay La cesta baie ee wee et Margetson

8.18, Wayerley Orchestra,

Waltz," Christmas. Roses * 22... Waldiewfet
‘' Ousante siBelia™ ..... hee oor

8.25. George Harris,
“The Sweetest Song eo.a oa eeeJames

vor AT nee ec pe wy wa eee Gartne

Ada Waverley Orchestra,

TDs OntGe PE os hae he ee pie a Haynes
Fox-trot, “* Baw Mill Hiver Hoad" ..,.. tones

5.50), Phyllis Rickard.

“ Mighty Like wm Boge” soso. ad be Nein

Littl French Babys. i... s405. Grant
Pr CS ERceca a yin decay aes ra Temple

0.0-9,50,—Interval.

.30.—RNEWS.. 36.8. from London,
Local Newa and Weather Porteast,

0) Lh, Waverley Orchestra.
“A Wusieal Bwitthok ae see »» Alford

10.0.—THESAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, 5.8. from London,

10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: (. EK. Parsons,
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HORNBY:«TRAIN
Boys! You can take Hornby Trains to pieces and rebuild them !
“THE Hornby Trams are quite different from any other Clockwork Trains, being strongly built in sections

and screwed together with nuts and bolts. You can take them to pleces, clean them and rebuild them, and if

a part becomes lost or damaged you can buy another and ft it yourself quite easily. The clockwork mechanism 1s
strong, does not easily get out of order, and has a remarkably long run. Hornby Trainslast ‘for ever !

           
pe

eet Tea

Ferro. Tang Wacox
Buake Van

WINDSOR STATION

Excellent model, beautifully designed and finished. Dimensions—length Zit, Sin. breadth
fin. height Fin.

TRAIN ACCESSORIES

This year there are new Wagons, Signals, Lamps, Stations, Turntables, all built in

correct proportion in size, gauge, method of coupling, ete. to the Hornby Trains. Mast

important of all they have the uniformly beautiful finish which is the great feature of the

Sppinc Burrer Stor Hornby system. To use cheap looking rolling stock or a foreign looking station with
a Horaby Train spouls all the fun. Make sure you buy Hornby Accessories.

THE WINDSOR STATION is a thing of -beauty—the only really British station obtainable.

ts bright colouring and realistic appearance will bing joy to the heart of every

boy who BEER ut.

MECCANO RAILS, POINTS AND CROSSINGS
WMieccano Ras, Points and (Crossings are made sol the finest materials and hele together

rigidly, The extra-sleepers give strength and steadiness to the track. Superior in quality

PARALLEL Ponts and finish, Low in price, and obtainable from all dealers, AcUrTE ANGLE Crossincs

 

 

 

   
HORNBY CLOCKWORK TRAIN. PRICES

No, 1—Gonds Set Le 25/6 No. 2—Goods Set oa a5/= | Hormby Tonk: Loco ire 32/6

Passenger Set. wk 35/- Pullman Set -* 70/- |

ZULU “CLOCKWORK TRAIN PRICES
Pawenger Set .. 25f= Goods Set -. 18/6 fula Tank Low .. 12/6

PERFECT MECHANISM

 

BEAUTIFUL FINISH
STANDARDISED PARTS

 

FREE TO BOYS | i EE oeceeape
A Splendid New  ; Se a | Pl ee ia ee LLeee
Meccano Book ; rf : lA Aeee J i} i / : a — . fii

This in new and splendidly
iusirated book that tells af
gl] the feod things thas
come from Mecceneland,
where the est toys are
manalactured, No bor

shold be without this
wonderful book.

HOW TO GET A FREE (COPY
Jost shew this advertisement
to three chums and send ws
their named and: address : : he - BUILT LIKE A MECCANG MODEL
with your own,

Addrece pour letter fo Dept. a".
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—
 

The letters. “5.6.” printediinitatics
in these Programmes signify 2
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
i.0—WOMEN'S HOUR: Fashion Talk by

“ork. Shandon. Gardening ‘Tk by Mrs

Marion Cran, FuRH.S
4.50,—CHPLDREN'E-&rae

fat the FiLao, Cates ee id Pasiioves. (hal direti's

eeu,

6.90— PROFESSOR CHESHIRE, rolaved trea
King's. College: Talk to young pesple on
“Tuning Forks."

T.1S—TIME SEGAL, IBT GENERAL SNEWS

BULLETS 8.8. t6-all Statins:
Loenl ‘News ond Weather Foracns

1. PPE SAGO PLOTE, Ace 1, faterarth
relayed from the “thd Vie Theatre,

Rf aM, B.S. Se MILLA*‘on
th Parlin.

'ih.—" THE MAGIC FLUTE,”
from the “bd Vio heatre,

Pal ate,

iT SICAL, 25D GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 4.3. to af Stettons,
Lotal Newr ari Werther Porconad.,

nos—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANTDS,. relayed from
the Savoy Hotel. 8.8. fo ober Stations,

12.0, —C loss down

4eae Sophie

Act U., relayed

Ge fo Wabi.

Announcer: ©, AL Dewi,

BIRMINGHAM.
3a—Caoneert: for the Biddies,
§.—WOMEN'S OORNE ER.
6..—Agrrcnliaril  Woather Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER,

7. Eo. — Biseo, oa. frank aeroled.

Local News ond Weather Forecast,

Musical Comedy Night.
7.30, ORCHESTRA.

March, “Liberators"’ . anaes: eeolsffe
Overture, “* Orpheus in thes U nderwerdea “

OfFen heeA

1.0:—WALTER BADHAMin Humoeoroies Ttenu

from jis Repertoire,
8.15. Orchestra.

Selections from. Musical Comedy Sucepass,

injludmg- “* Trane,” * Chu “Chin Chow,”
‘Lilac Domine,” and * The. Quaker Girl,”

4.30--8,45.—Interval.
8.45, BIDNEY RUSSELL AND DORIS

LEMON ‘of the BOWOo,

A’ Lectore-Recital from various Musical
Cormodios,

Selected Numbers will’ be taken. from
the following :-—

“La Perichole,”| “Grand Duchess," “ The
Daughter of Mdme. Angot,” “Lek Cloches
de Cornevilla,” © Dorothy,” "The Geisha,”
“ Florodora,” “ The Waltz Dream,” “ Trane,"

0,30. Orchestra,
fntermezeo, “In the Night,” from “ The
Cinema Seger i eee eee on Gert

Selection,Fig ag eee eae Styamfer

1610—NEWE. ot) fren Tondon.
Looal: News and Weather Forecnst,

10,26,—(lnee dwn,

Announcer : J. Lewis,

BOURNEMOUTH.

 

$.45.—Coneert: Ernest Lush (Sola. Pian},
Reginald 8. Mouat (Solo Violin).

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR,

h.15—KIDDIES* HOUR.
é.15,—Schalara’ Half. Hour.

7ae SB. from London.
fee 0; BPARKS: on “ Wireless,”
7.4,—sty News and Weather Forecast,
1.45—8,3,—Interval,  

-—- RADIO TIMES — 55
 

Dance Programme.

5.0 ORCHESTEA.
Conductor: Capt W. A, Featherstone.

Fox-irot, * Moon Man"; Fox-trot, * Mollie";
Valse, " Hawniinn Maid 3; Fox-trot, *' My

Bweele Went Away.

a. Le, (ACK AOORE (Bavbertainer).
“The Three Traeoevas 2. Powell }

ee Aga tT Sipe ee ea

8.25. Jd. BHE‘RRING (Bolo 1Banjo)
SWebe Boe ee pew ee oe
Bhinssers Solo dig .. . .. OFT.sia

B00. TWOVYOCAL ANDORCHESTR AL
SONG SCENA

fa) “Orontal” + iby} "On the Links.”

(Words nnd Mier bry Capt, WHA, Feather:

ACO.) '

Bd Onreteshiri,

Fox-trot, “Seven aml Eleven”; Fox-trot,
* Loneritie Low": Vales “ Kain-a-Li"-:

Fox-trot,  “ Annabella"

i, 10, Jacek Moore,

* Eroadcastoa a la Mood*
" Bed: argchirger Sec area ie 0

. Gail
va aleka

o.20. H. J, Sherring.
Two Country Dances. ...... Caninitiye?

O30, Orchestra.
Pox-trit, “I Love Me: Foxu-irct, “ Dowi-

hearted Bluos**: Valeo. ‘In the Heart of
the Word Vou're Mine“: Fax-tret;** Bloke
tine Bhim; . One-step, hin E fo8

Minute,”
10.0), Jeek Moore,

LasherTye aeee Origine!
Hh10.— NEWS. SB. from Donday,;

Local Newe and Weather Forecast,
1. 5: A. J. Rherring:

Fos-trot, “Jolly! oe cor:BN igen oe Aforley
"Draconis Proje yi eel ee Chee

10.30, Close down.

Announcer: Bertram Fiver.

CARDIFF.
2, 30—4.90.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.
5.0, *“ KIDDIEWINES

by the Uneles-and Aunties of *
7.H—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.30.—MR. WILLIE (. CLISSITT on “ Bpaort

of the Week.’

Popular Night.
Voeshast : LYELL JOHNSTONE { Baritone).

Bolo Violin; HERBERT ISAACE.
7.45,.—Orchestra: Overture, “Dragons do

Villars " -(Mealart).
1.65,—Violn Soli: ja) “ Souvenir
tb)“ Gld English: Air.”

8.6.—Orchestra: (a) “The Wedding of the
Rose" (Jeseel); (b) Morceaux, © Morry
Nigger "- (Sguctre).

$.15.—Songs: (a) “ Tinker Jim

“ PARTY
swa.”

(.Dyredia);

" (Lyell John.
atone): (b) “Basan” (Chester):

§.25.—CHARLIE -CHIPMUNEK in another
Adventure of "Erb “Arria: “‘*Erb “Arre
Buys a Wireless Set" (Ernest Crookes).

£,.40,—Violin Bolt: {a} Arin (1600) (Tanaglia);
{b) “Samoan Lullaby "(Tod Boyd).

Bi0—Songs: Three North Country
(Lyell Johnstone): (a) “ Roger's Courtahip “

Borges

(b) “ Because I Were Shy"; (c) “Ould
John, Braddieam."*

9.0.— Orchestral Selection: “Phi Phi™ (Chris.
tine

§.15.—MR. §&. H, STOTT:
trating “a Newspaper,”

0.25,.—Songs : (a) Clorinda " (Orands Morgan);
(bj) “A ‘Fat Li'l Feller With His Mammy's
Eyes" (Gordon).

0.35.—Orchestra : Concert V;alse,"
{ Wendgor},

$,45,—Danee Most.
1O10.—NEWS, S18. from London,
Lotal News and Weather Forecast,

10,25.—Close down.

Announcer: W. N, Settle;

Chat. on “ Whus-

The Chimes

 

—SATURDAY©(Dee, 28th
aoc
 

 

 

 

MANCHESTER.
atl dO, —Coneert relayed from the Oxford

Fictore Heese,

5hO—MAINLY. FEMINENE.

6.25.—Farmen Weather Forecast,

3.0L CHI LGRESS. AOR.

7.15,—_NEWS. 8.8; Jront Loaf.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.20=--KEVYBRBOARD KITTY will open the

Evening.
BELLA REDFORD (Mareo-Soprana).

* A. Samimmor Nig**. Gormg Thomas
“Down im ‘the Forest “*.. Ser bandon Fouad

POM H. MORRISON (Solo Violin}.

fh Mowennenh fro Fontaime's ‘ Appassion-

Bbeeeele

MABEL MAY (Contralta).

SeGE ce Pade eee a ee hie eee  Armalen

Granviilla Bantock
Enertnaner

“Lemmeof tee”

LT. WHLPP (Dialect

“A Tale About a Dog."
TOM CASE (Baritone),

Three Old English Songe:
Lelia, Redfard,

* Life and Death ".iied..s Coleridiee-Taylor
tne apceca ees Traditional

Comin’ Thro” the Ban” Pragiiiqopal

Tom HH. Morrison,

CPeis ek peeled acts aaa ee

Mabel May.
"Tt da Only a Tiny Garden”
"Haven of Tendernasa "....

T.. Whipp.
Cossipers."*

‘Tom Case;
" Phil the Floaters’ Ball’... cece... Free
"Dye Ken John Peel t...... Tradittenal
VICTOR SMYTHE ANT) ALGY,

1O.10.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local News. and: Weather Forecast,

10.50.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, 5.8. from

Landa,

12.0,—Close diown.
Announcer: Wietor Smrthe.

wet resyedi

Haydn Wood
Weatell.(oraon

Gabblin’

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45.— Concert: J. Molntosh (Solo Cornet},
James FE. Rowell (Tenor).

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15.—_CHILDREN'S HOUR,
.0.—Seholars' Half-Hour: Mr. LL. L. Strong,
ALLAC.M. : ‘Talk on ** Miursieal Appreciation—
The Story of the Orchestre.”

6.35.—Farmera’ Comer,
7.164—NEWS. 5.8. from London,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.
7.30, HARTON COLLIERY BAND.

Overtore, -*' Prometheus. ....... Beethoven
7.45. WILLTAM A. BATES (Entertainer).

“ Tochnienl Taradiddiea;

Ta, F. KEMP JORDAN (Baritone).
“ Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind" Sargeant
“Up From Somersst os. e. 8 Sanderson

8.5, Bench,
Rast fortwo cornete, “ Ida and Dot” Tosey
(Cornet Soloists: Harry Smith and Joseph

Rurnney}.
8.15. PHYLLIS HOWE(Soprano).
‘Fare: Bee sss peter Gales Oliver
“AS One In Magee a eee Lease

B25. William A. Bates,
** Micraphonica,”

$.35. Band.
Fantasia, “A Military Church Parade " Hume

§.465, F. Kemp Jordan.
" Revenge Timotheus Cried ........ Handel

8.50). Phyllis Howe, =t
“Butterfly Wings...a.es+4000. Philips
* Ocean Thou Mighty Monster... Afeyarbecr

£65—"THE MAGIO FLUTE," Act IL 8.2.
from Jonedon,

10.10.—KEWS. 8.8. from Eondon.
135.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, Sa, from

Landon,
L1.40.—Close down.

Annountér > RC. Peatt.  
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 Cosmos Radio Sets
for Xmas Presents

is
ae

ea
i ee

OU could make a gift of nothing more ac-
ceptable this Christmas than a well-made and

efferent Radio Receiving Set.
ia

The Sets illustrated here represent a few of the series of

RaOSS
any of which, from the Crystal Set at £3 10s. to the Six-
Valve Jacobean Cabinet at £125, would fornra splendid gift,

a

**Cosmos” Radiophones are obtainable from all Retailers
of Wireless Apparatus.

  

  

     

 

a

Send for our Catalogue and Handbook 7117/1 R. T.
Post Free 1/- from the Manufacturers—

Wickers |

TRAFFORD PARK WORKS : MANCHESTER

 

For those who are interested
: in Wireless Experiments give

: from 24/+ to SO/- each.

? The Book of Circuits shown here
: eontama couch valuable wireless :

: inlormation. Obtainable fromall, ;
: Newengente and Radio Dealers 3

If/- (Post Free 1/5)

 

   eerie
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WIRELESSP
fhe letters “S.8." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Eroadcast from

the station mentioned,

SUNDAY,

3.0-5.0.—Conoer, by THE BAND OF HM.
IRISH GUARDS. GWEN GODFREY
(Soprano), BEATRICE EVELINE (Bolo

‘Cello), and JOHN GOLLINSON (Tenor}.
SH. from: Gondan, 7

BAL—-CAPT, IAN FRASER. 4.2.
erik,

1.35, Members: of ST, PADL'S CATHEDRAL

CHOIR. Bob. fren Lendon,

£45—THE LORD BIBHOP OF

fromm Lait

SOT TH-
WARE, S.8. from Lond,

0.5. “THE MESEIAH."
a8 ren Janae,

LOEWE. Soa) fron fondo,

so dowd,

MONDAY.
3.30-4,30,—Ahberdeen Wireless Qnartette

for Atberncon,

1.439.—h

: Papu-

5.0.WOMEN’B HALPF-HOUR
5.3. H ILDREN'S COOH BE,

6:0.—Vpathy Forecast Or Farmers.

oohakon French Language with simple con
yersaticn,

6.30.Bays" Brigade News.
6.40,—Secoutmasier KE. EB, Williamson on "' The

Sinise” Pramice”"

10.—NEWS, 8.8. from Lonoon;
Mit. A. M. PERKINS. 8.8. from
Loaal News and Weather Forecast.

7.3.—SIR FRANK BENSON in @hakespear-
ean Recitals So, roa ica

0. 75-9, 50.—IDnterval

Leadon,

Sa—NEWS. SCA. from Jenson:
49) —SIn FRANE BENSON. SA from

Newedalia,

in30.—_THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVYOY HAVANA BANDS, SB, from

Fcivil.

1.0.—Xnww Corals and Waits.

19,0,—Cloce down.
Announcer: HB. E.

TUESDAY.
3.00-4,20.—The Aberdeen Wireless OQauarteite

Classical Afterngan.

§.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HODR,
£240. HILDREN'S CORNER.
6,.0.— Weather Forecast, for Farmers.

Jefirey.

From “Grave to Gay" Wight.
7.15, ORCHESTHA,

‘Vala Trista ™ Jie deelOO

'Chancn Trisha “* Fenhuetweayif

7.05. [SOREL SHAW (Soprain,
‘Flora MacDonald's Larnent er, Kert
‘The Childran's Honor,"

7.35: Urohestra.
“Largo” ftanded
Feteycyatcenxes'pu TeaBraga

80. ROBERTE “ANDERSON (Baritone).
“Mother UF Mine fee ir bea ectOTS

‘Tn An Old-Fashioned Town:at aySESa nre

B20. Crehestra.
Patrol, " Wee Mapregor ... eeeee

A1O—sTR. JAMES TAGART. KBE,

LED A few Bterres,
A235. Lsohiel Shaw,

'*Seronade "
" Awaki ~

jayeeeaclODO
roaMeigs

Beh Ore eekra,

"The Gathering of jhe Clans" ......arr, Voltr
8,45, Robert E. Anderson.
“The Dron Major * 2.0.6... .02 ta.CMEON
"The Floral Dance oc... ravedose

8.55. Orchestra.
“The Whistler and His Dog" ............ Pryor

0.0-9.30.—Interval.
9.30.—NEWS. 3.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
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9.45.—THE HEV? G. W. KEE, 8.82 frm
enaan,

10.0-—THE #§AVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, 8.8. from
Lenton,

12.0,—Close down,

Announcer: KE; E. Jcfirey,

WEDNESDAY.
430 The Aberdeen Wireless: Qarartette :

Bance Afternoon

5.0.—WOMERN'S HALF HOPE.
§.20,— AILDREN'S CORNER,

6,0.—Weather Forecas| for Farmers.

Old Time Ghristmas Night.
7.0800 ang 9.45-10, a0.

his evenimg's PPO Paneer [&

the Reminiscences of nov old-time
Joan.
The sound-pittures broadcast will

cameo imemories of the following :
The ehildren'’s carolling adventures.

The old-time instrumentatisis fwhie Heed to

play in chorch prior to the introduction of
organs).

The ald

(These may be called
(Children's hed-time,
Love and a fair Indy,
Darby and Foun,

(Intertor cameos.)
Written by A. E. JEPFEEY.

Directed by JOYCE TREMAY NE.
9.0-9.30.— Interval,
030,—NEWS. Su: from Jeadon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

composed of
Darby atid

ime lady

Villagers’ wassiliinge.
“ oxteriar”* comens,]

10,40.—Close down.
AnIOoMNcer : TY, Li, Sohpsa,

THURSDAY.
3.20-4.30.—The Aberdeen: Wireless. Quartette-:

Popular Afternoon,
5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUE,

6340,—CATLODREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forocast for Fariners,
6,40.—Boy Soouts" amd Girl Giides’
7.0:—NEWS. S.8: from Zoonaden.

tadio. Society. Talk, 8 Oa, fron onder,

Mh. A. ROWLEY. Achy fram London,

Local News and Weather Forecast

Night of Old Scotch Airs.
ORCAESTEA.

* Price (haripe “"

Newa,

7.20.
Overture, Whinesee

CATHERINE DUNCAN -(Contraltoy,7,4

“The Auld Seotel: Bangs" Leexin
" Braw, Braw Dads" 4 Journ

7.50, Orchestra,

Selorted Songs of Scotland,

8.0. HARRY RIPCH LE /Tenor}.

‘Mary of Argyle“ Velo
“The Bowan Tree."

Bi—-DER. JOHN P, LEVACK, ME. LM,

on “ Mountainecring,”

8:25, Orchestra.

Selection, '" Rhoderiek Dh™ .._........-...Pooh

6.40. Catherine Duncan,
‘Comm’ Thre’ the Rec’ aipadstional
" Caller Herr’ " vea

#50, Orehetra,
Belection, “ Killiecrankie "' we PO

9.0-9,¥)..—-Tnterval,
£30. NEWB, 8.4. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
6.45. Harry Ritchie.

" Bonnie Wee Thing i. oi sssee
“The Bonnin Brac 0" Airline: *

6,55. Orchestra.
Overture, “ Hob Hoy aaarr, Or, Bell

10. 10, Cutherine Duncan,
aller Gy) yes: i leray

‘" Hondred Pipers cae Se ie witats
10,30. Orchestra,.
“The Thistle” -..:. wailyddleton

10.30.—THE SAVOY“ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, 8.8. from
London,

12.0. Close down,
Announcer: H,. MeKee.  

ee.23rd to
Dec. 29th.)

FRIDAY.
3.30-4.30.—The Aberdoen Wireless Quartette.
5..—WOMEN'S HALEAOE.
oa HI LPRES S FALE: HOR:
6.0,— Weather. Fotecest for Farmers,
tik—-S EWS, SR fom. Jaeoa

THE EBY. A, ok WALDRON,
Pocmicdem,
Local: News anid. VW

Light Opera Wight.
Tao. ORCHESTRA.

S.28, from

either Forecast.

Selection, *' Chu Chin Chow awerin

7.40; E LSik BOURNE (Bopr:“LT |
“ROMEO sreesees iv avout Ge
"Kashmiri Song" ia Wcodfarde-Findi rl

Ta), Orehesisa.,

Belection, “ Trit-a-Brac.""....... a ienebioa

ao. JACK RON ALD (EloCO tianiied,
* A Pale of the East it Bt fegirey
‘My Motor Car" ie. A, ve grey

#,10,~ Cineheat ria.

Selection, “" The Gehan")... wotONee
8.20. Elsie Bourne,

‘ Rnowest Thou Theit Dear Land“...home
wt Wa a Lover ; : Oeates

8.30. Geclsenbea::
Belection of Oflenbsaelis Works

4.45, dack THonald.

“ Impressions of a Wedding” [wenr,
6.A. Orchesiru,

Seloction, " Maid of the East . Wee
0.0-8:30,—Intervnl.
7a— EWS, a, fi, Prem Layton:

Local News and Weulher Forecast.

945—MR. E. KAY ROBINSON. S26. from
Londin.

1h.o.—THE RFAVOY GRPHEAKS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, 3.8. dram
fot,

12.0—Close dawn,

Aiuncinrcir H. McKee.

SATURDAY.
5.304, 30 — The Aboudeen Wirchess Quarhet le:

Lamedy Aftermaarn,
5,0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

6.30.CHILDREN'S CORNER:
16.0. 0ead Ter i Foreciet for Paraer's,
7.15.—HEWS,. 8.8. from Senshon.

Locs)] News Sahel Westher Forecas

Dance Night,
ORCHESTRA,

Waltz, "Io the Eyes of the World You are
Mine":  Fax-brot, ** The Cat's Whiskers.’

HOGH MUNRO Bass).
‘The Vagabond r‘aughan Wilfranis
Thin Coe eea stirred

756, Urehestra,
Set of Qoadrilles, “Jig Time.”

8. 10, NAN DOMAare (Soprana).
* Reet of Maid-~iay *".- Te ppara ceranenldCETL

“Over the Mountains° : either

7.20.

7.45.

220.—DR. ADAM HUETON,MLB. ChE:
A few Anecdotes.

B35. Orchestra,

One-step, “Ma"’; -Fox-irot; “Bong of
Persian "+ Fox-troty “That Hed Hair Gal"

6.50. |, Hugh Munro.
" The Hebel a, ih ., Wallaee

OSes Sact ea pps Dig
9.0. Circlesa.

Highland Schotishe, ‘Phe Dancing Booatch-

min."
9:10-8.50.—I nierval.
0. 30. Orchestra.
Waltz, ‘* Angelus “'; Fox-frot,  Tom-Tom”;

Fox-trot, “ Queen of the Nile.”
6.45. Nan Donaldson,

“ Becrecy | ‘i nah aaa Le
8 EatintM epciaceerets relamen we tebe p oe

9.55. Orchestra,
Set of Onedriiles, ‘* Jig Time."

10.10,—NEWS. 8.8. from Lenofon,
Lowal News and Weather Forteast.

10.25.—Close down,
Announcer: W, D. Bimpeon.  
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FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST—“Dunham” Instruments will particularly appeal.

One purchaser received nine American stations
during recent tests, whilst practically every
owner received two or more stations.
Price £8.,15.0, plas-B.B.C. ‘Tax 15/-, or com-

plete with 4 V. go A accumulator, H.T. Battery,
Phan and Valves “£12.179.0 (B.BC. tax
extra IS/-).. Agents in- most principal towns
where demonstrations can be arranged. A
beautifolly finished instrument that is wooder-
fully bailt and wonderfully efficient, designed
and bailt liv

Cc. S. DUNHAM
(hilt Badin Engisser in Buuoni Erientifie lastroment O2.',

2394/6, Brixton ah &,Wi.
PAcee Alri 1

 

    

 Reaction and regeneration in a new circuit make
this by far the most sensitive of all two-valve
receivers. Sensitiveness, quality of tone and

ease of operation give it premier place among

wireless receivers.

In many instances ranges of from 200 to 300

miles are being achieved on simple ixdoor acrials,
whilst on an outdoor aerial ali G.BOC, stations,
as well as. Paris Radiola, tit, can be: recenved
with a clarity and strength that is really

surprising.

Write for fully descriptive catalogue and

dealers for trade terms,

LEELA ————s = 7 TATTLE AEE EE EEE EEE ev

A Great TOILET COMFORT
 

 

22/6 for this perfecte
Crystal Set. Perspiration is @ source of much diseomfor!

and inconvenience lo mos! aclive women,and |

For picking up messages up to 38/35 miles there is no when the perspiration is excessive the discorn- |
get so perfect os the ACME. The reproduction ia fort is apt to assume a owas! distressing form,
Clear aa a bell: the epecial patent Acme voaroreter

gives wonderfully fine adjustment,

The set i guaranteed to give ebeolute sptialoction
in every way. Money willingly refunded in ‘case o!
goy djnsatiofaction i

At the popular hergein-pece of 2/6 thie set moles
an excellent Christmas present, and orders should

ZUBRE DE SANTE reqilariy uaed provides fh

— ptecfect ood healthful remedy, It ie a delightful
totlet powder, which exercises a corrective effect on
the secretion of the sweat glands without hindering in
any way the normal bealthy action of the skin. ageit gives

1.8 ‘ il. ite EEA complete Immunity Fraen every diseomieari Beit |

be placed at once to aved: phy possible delay im unpletsaniness to shich oerepiration cin give rise, “The longest rognd. the |
execution. closest-iought tennis match, the hottest dance will not disturb the bod ly

ne CRIES G L coolness and freshness of the woman who wsas Poudrd da Santé regularly.

TACITED. ction 0 td Polished Mahogany
tl . Cabinet: Maoatal fn Bowes, 2/9, 3/9, ond 4/9, Pool Pree. |

Smethwick. Parts Nickel-Piated.The

Acme g Birmingham Price 22/6 Carr. Paid. MARSHALL & CO., 70a, Basinghall St, LONDON, EC. |

 

    
 

  

 
BURNDEPTLtd. wish you all a very happy Radio
Christmas and a Cheery and Prosperous New Year.

BURNDEPT LTD., [BURNDEPT
Heed Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
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The fetters “S.B6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
5.0-5.0.—Conrert by THE BAND OF HM.
IRISH GUARDS. GWEN GODFREY
(Soprano), BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo
ello), and JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor).
HoH, from emaom,

i.00—CAPT. TAN
f-ondon,

4.35.—Members of BT, PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
CHOTR, Ao phen London,

6.45.—THE LORD BISHOP OF

FRASER, &.2. from

SOUTH-
WARK. S.E. Prony Lome,

10. THE MESSIAH,"

bf. from Londen,

10.20.—NEWS. $8.8. from London,

10.45,—Close dow,

MONDAY.
6.00-4,30.—An Hoor of Melody by the Wireless

Quarteito, :

6.0.—A TALE TO WOMEN,

5.3—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

6.45:—Boys’ Drigade News.
7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
ME, A. M. PERKINS. 38.8. from
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Ta —S1E FRANK BENSON in Shakespearean
lecitiols; So, from Wewocoatle.

Janbealoir,

8. 15-9.40,—Interval.

030,—NEWS. 38. from London,
240:3IR FRANK BENSON. 2.2. from

Neweustie,

10.3%.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS. AnD
SAVOY HAVANA EANDS, 3.8. frou
London.

Annaineements. Close down,

Swinton Paterson,

"12.0,—Soecial

Announcer : A. BL

TUESDAY.
3.30-4.34.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

{ausurtet te

50—A TALK TO WOMEN,
&.3:—THE CHILDRER'S CORNER.

6.0,—Weather Forecast for. Farmers,

70. Christmas Night Programme.

ORCHESTRA,

Games for the Children: “ The Grand Olid
Duke of York," “ The Masical Chairs," ete,

roo, BOYS’ CHOIR OF WOODSIDE
PARISH CHURCH.

J. W. Bharpe,
eeTraditiannl

Tradition
. Ag Omei

Ghoiumaster :
“This Day a Child is Born
“oA Virgin Moet Pore”
“" Carol Sweeally Carol” ........

aoe

7.30, “A CHRISTMAS CAROL”
ortes Oiebene),

Produced by GEORGE ROSS,

8.40, Boys’ Choir.
“The First: Nog

vii

ices Traditions:
“Good Christian Men Rejoice " _ dredEeienat
“ Bleep, Baby, Bleep”  difedern

£40.—ROBERT MURRAY, Rutestacner at the
Piano :.“ By, Himealf.”

8.0-9.30,—Interval,
 

830,—NEWS, S28. from iondan,
Local Mews: and Weather. Forecast,

245, CHRISTMAS FARE EY THE
WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Entr'acle, All on a Anas Morning "Are

Selection of Kimas Carols

10.0.—Bobert Murray, Entertainer ai the
Piano: “ Alone in the Stadio."

10.12. MORE CHRISTMAS FARE BY
THE WIRELESS OHCHESTRA,

Enir'acte, “t Xmas Bells ” . dilenberg
Selection of Popular Airs.

1030.—THE SAVOY ORPHEAKS AND
SAVOY HAVANA DANDS, 8:8. from
ondon,

12.0.—Special Announcements, Close down.

Announcer : Mongo M. Dewar.

WEDNESDAY.
7.40. CHILDREN'S CONCERT.

S28. from Jondan,

eat. FPOPTILAR CONCERT,
Sw. from Jonaom,

£40..—NEWE, AL. fram Jondom,

O45. —MAJIOR LR. TOSSWILL. 3.8. irom

London,

10.0:—THE  BAVYOY ORPHEAKE AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS. 8.9, from
ELondan,

12.0.— Close down,

THURSDAY.
$.30-4,30,—An Hoor of Melody by the Wireless

Qoartebile,

6£0.—A TALK TO WOMEN,

5.30.—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER,

6.0.—Weather Forecast. for Farmers.

645.—Hoy Sequte and Gurl Ghinies News:

7.0.—-NEWS. 3.8. from Londen,
Rudio Society Talk. 8.8. from London:
MK. A. ROWLEY. 8.9. fron fondon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Teds Dance Night.

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA.

Vocal Fox-trot, “ Bhores of Minnetonka ™ ;
Walis, “Mellow Moon"; One-siep,
" Handel Wakes."'

47. TINA McINT¥ Rie jooprana).
"0 Dry Those Tears." viedOFC: Del Hecge
"Come Back to Erig " fared

7.5T, Orchestra,
*V¥oeal Fox-trot, “I Love. Mea" + Waltz,

" Arrawarta "' * Down in Chana
own."

£14.—SIR GODFREY COLLINS on
ventions of Watt and: Marconi,"

B25. Tink MeIntyre.
“Golden Stara that Shone in Lombardy

HH Tah

" Romanza and Scena" ("* Cavalleria Ruati-

Pariah) “galareeeMazen

6.25. Orchestra.

Ovadrilles; Waltz, “' In the Eyes of the World
You are Mine"; One-step, “Florida
Moon ™; Fox-trot, “ Burning Sands."*

9.0-0,30.—Interval.

£30.—NEWS, Sof, fram Lenden,
Local News and Weathor Forecast.

Orchestra.
Eightsome Reel; Waltz, “Molly Kennedy’;

; Ume-sten,

“ The In:  

(Dee. Bra to
Dec. auth.)

=

Foex-iret, “I Wish I Knew" Lhe-shiep,
* Peter Gink:" ; Waltz, “* oasis Rose "";
Fox-trot, “ Magic Bhars.”

Lia.Special Anneuncenrents.

 

 

 

Close. down,

Announcer: A. HH. Swinten Paterson

FRIDAY.
4.30-4,50.—An Hour of Melody.

$.0.—A TALE TO WOMEN,

5.40,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b.0.—Weather Furecast for Farmers,
TH—NEWS. S28) from dondan,
THE REV. A: J. WALDRON, S&F.

Londen,
from

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Special Dance Night.

AUGMENTED ORCHESTEA.

7.20.—Fox-trot, “ I've Got-the Vos! We hare Xo
Bonanas Blues"; Waltt, “Isla of Bweet-
hearts "7: One-stop, “dba Tan Da,"

PEG GORDOS' (Entertainer at-the Pian) :
Huniorous Recital in Song and Story,

Orchestia.
Fox-trot, ‘‘Sanflower™; Waltz, “ Angelus *";

Highland Schottische, “Guid Stuff,”

Peg Gordon : More Stores and Mlore Songs.

Orchestra.

Lanerrs, cnt. Birthday Party' Waltz,

“ Meoonbeams "; One-step, ‘* ie Galla-
gher ond Mister Shean “"; Fox-trot, ** dust

Ldke-e Thiel"
$.0-5.40,—Interval.

830—NEWS. 4.8. from London,
Local Nows and Weather Forecast,

O45, Orchestre.
Eightsome- Reel; Waltz, “Nellie Kelly, 1

Love: You + Military Two-step, .** Dlaze
of Glory.""; One-step, “Who Threw the
Water on the Tom Cat's Back?"; Fox-trot,
"Carolina ie the Mariing “"; Waltz, “* For
Old Titnes’ Sake."’

\0.30.—8pecial Announcements, Close down,
Announcer: Mungo M, Dewar,

SATURDAY.
5.20-4.30—aAn Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Ooarbebte,

£04 TALE TO WOMEN,

§.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0,—Weather Forecast for Ferovers
T415—NEWS.. 3.8. from Bondon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Lao. “4550'SOhristmas,

“Pudding and Pie."

A Mixtore-of ‘Good Things.
A Real-Wholesome Fore,

Ingredients. Mixed and Baked by our own
(oaks oon the Premises,

Wigt supphed by “SO08TE," the
Etudia Ont.

COSMOS cece by Mire Mike,
Beanery by Air. Mike.
Lighting... J immy.
Beenie oo as by All se Sundry.

Interruptions by the Author and Producer:
MR. GEORGE RGSS.

915-630 —Interval.

9.30), ORCHESTRA.
Selection, “A Musical Jig-Saw" .......4eton
Waltz: “Geme of Googe’ lh’ a.4. Winter

Entr'acte, “ The Londonderry Air’
‘Conner Morris

Suite,“ Americana’ (05...2cYdhorban

10:10.—NEWS, §8.8. jrom London.
Local News-and Weather Forecast.

10.30.—Special Announcements. Close down

Announcer =H. A.>-Caorruthers,
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UNIQUE OFFER

The proprietors of

= COAL TAR

| SOAP
FREE OF CHARGE
to any ‘listener-in' who
sends 6 outside wrappers
from tablets of Wright's

Coal Tor Soap. Send
early owing to. the
limited number.

Address ? Dept. |, °" Phone
Pads, ”" Wright, Leyman &
Uniney, Lid., 44/30, South-
werk Stree!, London, SL. 1.
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FREE HEADPHONE PADS ~

You have probably noticed after ‘ listening-i-In

for a short time your head-phones, owing to

their hard surface, commenceto hurt yourears.

WRIGHT’

will be pleased to send a pair of headphone pads,
specially made of very soft rubber as illustrated   {AR
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Kiddies need
Good sweets
Youngeters have o love of oweels. Gratify thet
Jeaire, ita natore’s way of colling for sugar, Bot see

ibey hove the miccet, purest sweets, Children can eat

CLARNICO
LILY BRAZILS
without getting upset. The pure sugar-botter-cream
and the white Brazil outs all go to moke a hetter

eweet that nourishes as well as gaticfies,

You con-also cet them covered ina very fine quality
checelate, costingonly Id. more per {-tb.

Made by
CLARNICO
-So theyre Pure!
CLARKE NICKOLLS & COOMBS Ltd Victoria

   

 
Park Londen

 The. touch ‘that stamps
your delicate Rohe wire-
less set “as Pp! fect—

without that ‘neh: how

can vou say with oot
wichon, “Moy ect is all tt

should be“ f

We mst ec ourselves

 

 

that nothing 1s Gasicr than
bwisting two wires inte

CSHECTION Te an Gu ard _—_ connection —it is quick
z and itserves: to 8 certain

extent, but the snag-is that it is liable to loosen, and electri ak!

know folly what’ a loose conn cttion will Jes] to, Soldering rend

your comméections: " loose-proof" it grips -tight and doesn't jet ga

Don't jib at the sper of soldering—just. bear in mind the fact
that Fluxite piakes an easy aliait Give the attention to your get

that yo wish bt te ive you, aye sh rt each connection carefully with

the aid af Fluxite—(n other words ive vour set the “ Flextte touch.”

Ask your Ironmenger or Hardware Teak i show you the neai little

FLUXITE °°"
Revucro

is perfectly simple to use, and will Jast Prats
a years jn eckne ise, Tk COUGAING 3h 7/6

special small-space”™ Soldering Tron with be

non-heating metal handle, 2 Pocket Mow-

lamp, FLUALTE, Solder, ¢to,, ond tull
imstrchons Price 7/6. Write to uw

cehould you be unable to obtain tt.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardware and Ironmongery Stores scl PLUATTE For the tool-kit of yourcarac
in tins, price ied. 1a, and 2/8, mneter cycle or any soldecing

jobs alsa tie fioma,

 

  

  

Buy a Tin To-day,

FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England
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Sea

#

a

The Fellophone Super 3.
Mounted in a well-finished tahaganiy

case, it comprises tHE. valve, 1 detector
and £¢ LF. valve. This instrament permits
the fullest reaction allowed by the P. MG.
and first-class recepthon of. all British and

wistem continental telephony is assured,
even thotsh the nearest ~broadca ting

station is. working.
Complete with H.T. Battery, Accum-

lator, roo ft. aerlal, ginsulatersand 1 pair
of 4,000 ohms beadphones.

Price - - #12
Plus BBC. tex, £1201) Marconi tax, £1: 17: 6,

4 yalves, 15! ench,

THE FELLOWS MAGNETO Co,Ltd,
Cumberland Avenue, Park Royal, N,W.10,
Teleph 1
Willesden 1460, Qiizmar, FPhoneee eps
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THURSDAY'S PROGRAMME,
(Continued from. paze. 481.)

 

#5. MADAME ALEC THOMSON (Soprano).
“Do Not Go, My Love” « depen
“The: Weel Soaeae ee Fe huyanen

8.45. JOHN COLOUHOUN. ( Paritone).
‘id Clothes and Pine Chithes ". 2...) Sia
Moeas ie brie Gere

8,25, Cirehaaten.
Selection, Francis ani Day's Bonga,

B35. Guartette Party.
Shenherdess and Boan Brocade "', . Phillips

1 Bharti eee ea a8 we geek a hak

Bo, Orchestra.
Medley Fox-trot, “* Simag*..,.. 0.2 oe
Valea Gong, “Persian Moon? 2... Pieniny

o.0-f.)—Interval.
0.3).—Ws. Soe. from London.

Local News and Weather Foreeast,
B45. Orehdetia.

Selection of Squires Songs.... arr. Bayes
10.0. THRSAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAYOY

HAVANA BANDS, “S08. fron Londen.
10.50,—Close clown.

Announcer: Ky C. Pratt.

ee eeeee eeeeee

i I
' EVENTS OF THE WEEK.  ;
I t
i ————— I

; SURDAY, DECEMBER 23rd. ri

£ LONDON, £0.--lrish Guards Band, 5B. te all 4
a Stations. é
' LONDON, 9.10,—" The Messiah” (Handel, $.B. }
\ to afl Stations.

° MONDAY, DECEMBER 24th. 4
| NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—Sir Frank Benson. Shake-
s speorean Recitals, ete. 5.8. to all Statrons. ”

? i
i TUESDAY, DECEMBER &&. i

» LONDON, 6.30.—Special Children's Hour, 5.8.
” bo other Stutiowe,

a
t WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26th.

: LONDON, 7.38.—Children’s Concert.
¢ BIRMINGHAM, 7.36.—‘ Singhad. the Wailer “—
A the fivet Radio Pants Revue,

I

, THURSDAY, DECEMBER firth.

i CARDIFF, 7.35,—" The Mariners of England.” |
i 5.5. to Loades. i

: MANCHESTER, 5.20.—Children'’s Party.

t

* FRIDAY, DECEMBER tah. i
{ MANCHESTER, 7..—Xmes Party. 5.8, to |

E ‘
? SATURDAY, DECEMBER 291. d
) LONDON, 7.30—“ The Magic Flute,” Acte 1&2 +

(Mout), roinyed from the Old Vic Theatre. ;
iAct 2 SB. to Newemstle,) i

9? GLASGOW, 7.30.—"55C°5" Xmas Padding and |
‘ Pia.

peiceciiiiiiIaleaaateaie

“Wireless Mania.”
Ta fine Wher wirelea ‘Au eerie sich

a boon to thowsaneda, rt if Aen ta

hear that occasionally people are foolish enough
to let it become a cure to them. The other
dey in an Engbeh court it was stated that a
home was practically wrecked because one of
the married partners allowed the headphones
to be on too long and too often, and now news
comes from America that a wife has sued her
hushond for divorce for the same peason: Sie

alleges. that he has suffered from *“ wireless
mania’ for two years, and that he apent his
money on wireless apparatus instead of on

clothes for the family.
Hi the allevations are truce, no one can have

any sympathy for him; but the obvious moral

to be drawn from this and other similar eases
is that any good thing may be turned to a bad

account ; and it would beas foolish ta condemn
wireless because some cranks misuze it aa it
would be to condemn tobacco because some

neople allowthemselves to ect tobacco: heart.

i J
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‘Foveian Stations.
WIRELESS TRANSMISSIONS FROM EIFFEL

TOWER. (Wave-Length 2600. Metres.)
6.40-7.0.—Local Forecasis, Every day excepi

Sunday.
11.0-11.15.—Talk on Fish fram the Central

Hall, Parts. Every day except Monday.

11.15-11.30.—Time Signal ; Genera) Forecast,
Every day except Sunday.

3.40-4,.0,—Financial Talk (French Ttates, The
Exchange and the “‘ Beginning of the Stock
Exchange '"}. Every day except Sunday.

5.33-5.55.—Closing Prices and the Siock Ex-
change. Every day excopt Sunday. |

6.10-7.0.—Radio Concert or Lecture, Every day,
7.0-7.20.—Local Forecasts. Every day.
10.0—10.30.—General Forecast. Every day except

Sunday.

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DE RADIOPHONE
(EMISSION RADIOLA).

(Wave-Length 1789 Metres.)

12.30.—Talk on. Textiles,
News of the Markets.

Talk on the Cafes.
Information. (News Bulletin.)

12.45.—Radio Concert,

1.45.—Talk of the Paris Stock Exohange,
2.0,—Close down,

Second Transmission.

4.30.—Talk of the Paris Exchange of Com-
MLarce,

Talk on Metals.
Talk on Cottons.
Talk on Paris Stock Exchange.
General Information. (News Bulletin.)

4.45.—RFadio Concert.
5.45.—-Results of the Rares.

Parliamentary Information.
Musical News Summary.

6.0.—Closo down.

Third Transmission,

2.30.—News Bulletin and Tall.
9.0.—Radio Concert and Talk.
10,0,Close down.

(On Sundays and Thursdays, Radio Dancing
at 10.0 p.m. Close down at 10.45 p.m.)

L'ECOLE SUPERIEURE DES POSTES ET
TELEGRAPHES.

(Wave-Length 450 Metras.)

SUNDAY.—9.0 p.m.—Chat on the Work of a
Contemporary Poot, This chat is followed
by a little Concert.

TUESDAY, 8.15 p.m.—Course of Talks on the
Mo:se Coda,

8.30 p.m.—English Talk.
$.0 p.m.—Lecture.
9.25 p.m.—Concert.

WEDNESDAY, 9.0 p-m.—Weekly review of

literature.

THURSDAY, 8.0 p.m.—FPerformance of a Classi-

cal Play. This performance alternates, the
following Thursday, with a chat on the Evolu-
tion of French Poetry from the beginning of

the 1fth Century.

FRIDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Musical Festival, On this
day the Station will transmit an Opera or
Comic-opera played at the studio.

SATURDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Transmission of the
Concert given at the Gaveau or Bleyel Halls.
The times of transmission are the Greenwich
hours, counted from 0 to 24,

RADIO-STATION-MARCONI, 5.A. GENEVA.
The Station T.5.F. of Geneva has started

Wireless Transmissions Daily (Sundays excepted)
from 1.15 p.m. to 1.99 pam. om a wave-length
of 1,100 metres.  

THE WOMANOPTICIAN.
A Talk from London, by
EMILY L. B. FORSTER.

HE woman optician ia very up-to-date ;

it is cf quite recent years that she has
made her “ppearancss It ie a career that ia
only suitable for a girl who has-received a good
orseneral education, her standard of knowledge

must be about what is required for the London
Matriculation. Tf is necessary fo have a know-
lode of mathematics,
The work is very interesting, but is of a

niture that appeals to the studious. girl, and
not te the frivolons one. [his absolutely neees-
sary to be fully qualified, and to become sn,
the examination of cither the Worshipful
Company of Spectacle Makers (an old City
CGuikd), or else the British Optical Agseciation
moat be passed.
Once a girl decides to become an optician,

she must then choose which examination to
ahidy for, The Spectocke Makers’ examination
is in two parts: the preliminary division anil
the final division, No candidate may enter

for the first under eighteen years of age, ot
for the final under twenty-one. The examina-
tions are held in May and November, On

passing the final division, the Freedom of the
GCokl i¢ taken up, and then the Diploma of
Fellowehip is granted to her, and the cortificate

of her examination. <A “Pelkew can ose thie

initials FLS.MAC., and, for business purposes,
the Arms of the Company.

Working at Home,

How to stody for the examination is the
important question. A good deal of the work
for the first, the preliminary, can be done

at home by means of a correspondence class,
aa that port of the work ia theoretical. There are
about six months’ work, and quite four uf then
con be done cat home; for the remainder of

the teme, the course at school must be attended.
if a girl hes started work qiite young, she

may have three years bo wait until she can enter
for the final, In this case, she imtet take an

EPPOiment as an Unguallifted gasistant, During
the interval, she can study up for tho coming
examinations, and when if pets near the time
for her to be twenty-one, and able to enter

for it, she must attend the school classes,
Should her appointinent be in London, she

will douhtleas be able to make arrangements

with her chief to have time to attend the
school; but if ehe is working in the country,

ahe must come up to town for a while. When
a girl is over twenty-one years of age, she may

take the two divisions at one sitting,

What [Tt Will Cont,

When an optician receives ber diploma, she
has to agree to several carniditions—sauch as,

not to admingter drops, and when necessary

always to refer a case to a medical man,
The examinations of the British Optical

Association are similar te the Spectacle Makers*,

a0 similar work must be done to prepare for
them. There are also two, the Membership

{Associate} and the Fellowship, and the examuna-
tions ore held twice a year.
The ago is the same; bo one under eighteen

yeara of age may enter ior the examination ;
but membership and the certificate are not
granted until the student is twenty-one, The
examination ia held m (Londan, and, -ocen-
eionally, in Mancherter and Glasgow,

The cost of training to qualify a3 an optician
is very small, Whichever exanunation is taken,

and whether the study is dune at-one of the
achoolk, or at a special course at a polytechnic,
the achoal cost comes to about twenty-four to
thirty guineas, whith is a very modest sum
compared with many other caretrs,
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‘WIRE AND WIRELESS.

 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
HERE are those whoa say: “OF course,

before long. the ordinary telephone will
he dane away with, this wireless telephone is
miling such strides.” If communiention had
been established onky by wired telophony and

if the wired telephory bad ned been invented ~
frat, ita invention would have heen hailed as
the crestest achievement of modern times, and
there would have heen those to aay: “ OF

course, before long the wireless telephone will

be done away with, this wired telephone is
making sach strides,”

Both of the postulated apeakers would be
wrong fundamentally, This net rivalry between
wire and wired telephones that will further
progress, it ia their coming together, till like
the Spratts of wursery fame when :—

Jack Spratt) could cat no tab,
His wile could eat no lean:
Bo between then hot
They licked the plotier clean.

Tn the case of wire and wireless, the happy
couple. can fit together with an almost equal
felicity.

A Happy Wedding.
Wireless has the great faculty of penetrating

to every corner and requires inexpensive apparn-
tus, (Imagine the. cont of running wires from

Londen to all listinere !) Wired telephony re-

quires the feeblest energy for communication

over hundreds of miles, A power of less than |
wath will amply suffice for communication be-
tween London and Aberdecn:. Wirelesa oan carry
sounds with no distortion over dlmest. any
distance, provided the power in- greit endugh.
Wired telephony is: secret, Wireless telephony
can pass what would be insuperable barriers
to wires. No wires could- ever pass tropical
foresta, hot deserts, hich avelatiches, rivers and

MMe,
You will see, then, that if the wire cin carry

the voice efficiently to the edge of the aes, and

if there the wireless takes up-its burden and so

carries the voiee merosa the otherwise unpaasable
barrier, and if, arrived at the other side, the
receiving station converte again to wire, thon

the happy teaue of the wedding of wire and

Wireless id an adequaie consummation,

An Historic Experiment.

As an example of this consummation, I may
che an histone @xperiment dene by Captain
Round, who, as often before, has. applied his
imagination to problems long before other
engineers have realized that they existed.

Captain Round established a wirelesa station
at Southwold and another at Zanwortin Holland,

These stations had the peculiar faculty.of being
able to receive and send simultanceusly—like
two costers having an argument in the Mile End
Rowl—complete with loud speakers and
directronal receivers,

A trunk Jing ran between London and South-
wold; similarly, a line was run on the Dutch side
between Zanwort and Amsterdam, ~“Conversa-

Lions were then exchanged between the two
capitals, the communicants usmg the ordinary
telephone instruments of familiar office ond
household fame. ‘he sea was bridged by
wirelesa ; the two methods helped each
other; there was not, and never need be, any
rivalry.
The wave-length used were around I(4}metres,

and anyone skilful in overcoming capacity
effects could have tuned his receiver to one or

other of the stations, or, if he wos really in-
quisttive, could have arranged to receive both

* The lady who really loves

 

Zanwert and Southwold simultaneowely. The
fiaulvantace, in fact, of the syatem was its
lack of seorecy,

Some of you may have read the description
of an interview with Senatore Marconi when he
apoke of “talking on a beam,” or, if bed. was

not too attractive, you may have heard his
excellent little: address to Amerea on the night
we tried te talk actos the Atlantic. He
foreshadowed a development that we may soon

be putting to practical was whereby the secrecy

of wireless may be greatly helped.

Energy in Beams,

If you put a mirror behind a candle, the light
ia ftarig iin & beam forward awayfrom the mirror.

The headfighte of your high- powered car are

designed to throw out a beam, By using a
very short wave-length, a beamof wireless waves
may be projected in one direction only, with
enormous gaina in eliciency and secrecy. For
a beam Hung acroas the sea cannot be tapped,
except by ships directly in the path of the
rays. Furthermore, all the energy ia concon-
trated in one path and is not wasted by. being
broadcast.

Miyht: not & great wireless serial be written

around this? The great city finantier is
working plole- for the undoing of hia great
rival, who is in love with em@bo really loves

, but it is necessary to get a spoken message
to his colleaguc'in New York. Qur hero charters
a yacht, snila off to Land's End, only to be
baffled by the moat appalling quality of spewch,
He realizes, as he ateera home at a etealy knot,

thet: this ia code » RBaid on the wirelres-
stetion finda his lady love (who really loves }
m posrersion ef the code; the worl “ waugh,’’
she Icta out, ia really “what”; the word
“ Lohull™ te “Hullo.” The message is: de-
crptered, the groat financier is. thwarted= hy
corcoone oscillating on hig wave-length, natking

the code inverted so. that le deciphers wrongly,
finally seea the

(Curtain on the happy

 

 

 

 

 

error oof. her waves,
witeleas: wedding !)
Why don't we use beams more? Why

doesn't Carnarvon use a reflector? Sad to
relate, Hf the wave-length is MM) metres, the
reflertior, to be efficient, must be 10) metres

high. Imagine wires strung into the aky 15400
metres high, Alas! even if one were in the
kite balloon seetion during the war, 14,000
metres ia a littl bit on the large side |

Linking the Continents,

Imagine a censor shadow on 2LQ, A district
hes been oscillating ; those haughty monopolists,
the B.B.C., decide to cut off the broadeast, freuen

that district until peace for all ia promized !
Alos, it might be necessary te wrap the whole
station op in a copper sheet and put it to bed.

Simpler te awitch off, perhape | :
If we-can make these short waves practical

Propositions, there if no reason why beams

shouldn't link up the continents, why wire
and wireless shouldn't fash o message from
cone corner of the habitable globe to the
ibher.

Itis interesting to note we are making « start.
Have we not had a happy union of wire and
wirtlers in. this country on simultaneous f
The wire takes the message safely with com-
paratively very little loss of energy to each of our
hroadewst stations, whereit is intimately intro-
duced to erystal, singk valve, multi- valve,

"phones, and loud speaker alike, ao that, if they
chose, forty millions of people could listen to
One: Vote,  

 
The best all-round set in Britain.
More trans-Atlantic Telephony has
been heard on this set than on any

other set on the market.

4-VALVE SET AS ILLUSTRATED,
WAVE-LENGTH RANGE 300-4,000 metres.
This set will ne exactly the same results as

the famous Lyrian Cabinets.

Price = = £26:0:0,

B.B. Tax = -« - £1: 5: 0,

Cur new 50-page Catalogue free on request.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WOLKS: OFFICES a SHUMROONS 1

12, HYDE ST.. NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.   
 

"Pies: Begel Geto Tekan fetradho, Lantioe--
Norttiern Tapa) Mepwed Areige BAM RAETER: Truly,

Hie Soperl= |) Beet. (CRes,

a

STAND BY FOR

ONE MOMENT

PLEASE ! !

NEW
INVENTION
CALLINGI!!

  

BOYLE 'S
Patent Water

Heater Provides.
INSTANT
HOT WATER
FOR BATH
OR KITCHEN,

WITH ORWITHOUT GAS,

It is. portable, and easily transferred from
Kitchen to Bathroom.

Connected to your own sink or bath tap
by means of rubber tube and ‘union,it stands
on gas ring or Primus Stove and gives
IMMEDIATE and CONTINUOUS flow
of HOT WATER.

It provides. an excellent hot bath in fifteen
to twenty minutes, costing a halipenny for gaz.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND GUAR.
ANTEED NOT TO GET OUT OF
ORDER.
No fumes. No flue.

 

  

From 45/- to 63/-.

C. BOYLE & Co., Patentees & Mawufacturers,
10, GREAT NEWPORT STREET

(adjoining Leicester Square Station),
Call and ee them working.
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WHE choosing of Christmas Gifts need present no

eee= problems this season.
(tlre!   

Your fnends are arranging for at least one Wireless

Concert or Dance to appear upon their festive programmes.

Whatgift, then, could be so original or acceptable as a valve ?

The addition of a valve may enable’ your friend to use a

loud speaker--a spare valve may save him from great
disappointment.

But if you wish your gift to be acclaimed “The very
thing,’ you must be sure that the valve you choose will suit

your friend's receiver.

There 1s a Mullard Valve for every wireless circuit, and five

minutes’ talk with your dealer or a line to us will help you

to decide which of the various Mullard Valves will give your

friend complete satisfaction. :

Mullard
he Mullavd Radia VFafre Coa »y HBatham, London 5S.W.ES
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“The Magic Flute.”

 

A Description of Saturday’s Opera by Percy A. Scholes.
On Saturday, 20th December, the“ Old View a™

performance of Mazarf'a opera, “The Magic
Flete,” ia io be broaderal from ihe Loudon Station.

fn the following article Mr, Scholes gives a brief

leseription of the eeork,

NIT] there was-in Vietria an actor-manager,

tilled Schickeneder, who badly wanted a
piece that would be thoroughly popular and so
help to draw his theatre owt of its financial

difficulties, Theatrical taste just then inclined
to the fantastic and exotic, and (asin all apes}
aleo to the comic. There was, further, an intercst

in Freemasonry, which at that time was, in
Austria, being subjected to some povernment
persecution. Schickeneder, with the collabora-
tion of one of his actors, compiled a libretto
Which enibediod all these varied: elements.
Sehickenoder was himeelf a Mason, and he

went to «a brother Mason, the young genius
Mowari, for his mimic,

Mozart wrote The Magie Flute. in his
thirty-sixth year. It was at once performed

(Sth September, 1701), and he died two months
later (Sth December), This, then, was hie lact
opera, and, but: for hia famous “ Requiem,” his

last work,

Vocal Fireworks.

A special charm of The Magie Flute ia ta

wealth of simple, straightforward “catchy”
tune ; in this is seen the influence of folk-song.
Its choruses for men's voices are another

feature, and so are its vocal fireworks for
the leading soprano, the “‘ Queen of Night,”
whose part was played by Mozart's sister-in-
law, @ singer with a voles of unusual compars
and Hexibihity,
At the “Old Vie.’ The Magic Flute is

preéented in Edwarnl Dent's admirable trans-
lation, and in the original form, ie. in two acta,

not as usually elsewhere, rearranged, in five

Brie :

In the following sketeh of the ‘eurioua and
rather puzzling plot, the first appearance cf
each character ia shown by the use of italics.

ACT: TL
SCENE L—Taemino, oa Prince. (Tenor),

woaponicss, purtied by a serpent, falls to the
ground uneonstious. In the nick of time Three
Worrtor Ladies enter, and with their apears kill
the serpent... They return to their mistress, the
Qneen of Night, to report the presence of
this handsome young prince, Taming awakes
and finds befor: him Papageno (Baca), a

bird-cateher dreseed in feathers, who boasts
that he has killed the serpent. Tho Taree
Ladies return and punish Papagena for lying by

putting 0 padlock on hia lips. They show

Tamino the poitrait of a Jovely princess,
Pamina, daughter of the Queen of Night,

who has come intu the keeping of the High
Priest of Isie, Sarastro, described a4 an evil

mazician, Tamino immediately falls in love
with ber. The Queen of Night (Soprano)
herself appeata ond commissions Taming to
reseun her daughter. Paprgeno’s padlock is
removed, and he is given to Tamino as servant,
Tne Ladies vive Tamino, as protection, a Magic
Flute, ond ta Papageno a chime of Magic Bells,
i promise them that they shall be directed
by three young Genii.
SCENE 2.—We ore in the High Priest's

Palace and eee the Princess, Panuine (Soprano),

insulted by the negro elave Monestates (Tenor),
Papaygent comes in, and he and the tegro

take fright at cach uther and both run away.
Papageno comes back, tells Pamina about the
Prince who is seeking her, and persuades her to
£0 to join him,  

SCENE 3.—Tamino, led by the Genii (who

give him wise and solemn counsel) in his search
for Pamina, tries to enter in turn, thres Temples,

Vorces drive him back from the Temples of

Nature and Reason, but on approaching that of
Wisdom he ia greeted by a J'rieat (Bara), who
tells him that Barastro is no tryant, but the

benignant chief priest of the Teample, and the
noble protector of Pamina from her mother's
wicked magico. Papageno and Pamina enter to

look for Tamine, The negro and slaves attempt
to molest them, but Papageno’s magic bells hidi-
eroualy compel themall to dance, Smrastro | Rasa)
enilers, Monastates has captured Tamina, but.
instead of rewarding him tor doing #0, Sarastro
has him whipped. The Prince and the Bird-

catcher are taken into the Tcmple to be tetted.
ACT TI.

SCENE L.—A solemn Temple ceremony.

With preat gravity the Pricats agree to Tamino’s
beeonuing a candidate for initiation.
SCENE 2.—Tamino and Papagenc, in dark:

ness, are tempted by the Three Laches, who try

by threate to turn them fromtheir intentions.
SCENE 3.—Monastatos, cecing Pamine aaleep,

if about to insult her when interrupted by
the appearance of the Queen of Night. ‘The

Queen commands her daughter to kill the High
Pricst. Another incident between the Negro
and Pamina is again interrupted, thia time by
the High Priest himself.
SCENE 4.—The candidates for inttiation arc

tested. The Teat of Ailence causes trouble, for

Pamina appears, and is hurt that Tamino will not
apeank to. her. Papageno breaks the rule of
silence by talking to an Ofd /fag, who alanna
him by ¢laiming his attection.

SCENE 5,—Taminois taken into the presence
of the Pricets again, and told to say good-bye to
Pamina, but pronused that itahall not be forneTOK,

SCENE &—Papageno mects the Old Hag
aghin, and to his cle lich# she je transformed into

a charming Bird-Woman, Papagena.
SCENE 7.—Pamina, losing all hope of

winning Tamino's love, tries to kill herself, bot
is prevented by the Three Genii.
SCENE &—Tamino goers through dis Jaat

test—the Ondeal of Fire ond Water. Pamina

regains him, and also passes through the test.
Tho music of the Magic Flute preserves them,
They are received in the Temples, as initiated.
SCENE 9,—Papageno returns, and is happily

joined by Pupagena,
SCENE 10.—The Queen of Night and. her

Ladies make a last attempt to overcome the
guardians of the Temple, bet are unsnecessful,
Daylight etreams in. Sarastro and the two pairs

of lovers are greeted by the Chorus,
Curtacn,
a

WIRELESS FOR LIFEBOATS,
The recent cissster to the Tretesar has opened

the eyes of seafaring people to the neceseit#
of employing wireless in lifeboata. “Interesting
experiments have lately been carned out between
Gravesend and Margate in this connection.
Two wireless seta were tested, one weighing only
30 ibe,, the invention of Captain F. Gi, Frost, and
the other, a more elaborate arrangement, having
been damonstrated by the Marconi Company.

Captain Frost's ret waa waterproof and could
be manipulated by a person having practically
no knowledge of wireless. On the turning of a
handle, a signal could be sent ont over a distance

of Ornles,
hiis obvions that if lifebouts, or indecd ail

ships’ boats, were fitted with euch an apparotus,
it would be of immense advantage for communi-
cating with larger vessels when help was dezired.

 

   

 
  

SUPERFIVE
ALL STATIONS ON A LOUD
SPEAKER with PERFECT REPRO.
DUCTION, STRENGTH, and
SELECTIVITY.
Two H.F., cne H.F. Rect., and two L.F.
power valves. ANY COMBINATION
OR NUMcER OF VALVES.

Send for Soperfice Pooklet.

 

The T1924 MODEL,

In Lock-up Oak C binet as illustrated,
including special valves, 1.0 V. H.T,.
and coils covering all British Stations,
£56 5s.
Oth-r s:ts of Cole at extra charge,

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS :

827, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSAITH, LONDON, W.6,
Fione: Kom (9/5 “Crm Tisgmdar Lindon.

 

   

  
   

   

      

  

     

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHE ~PHONES

weieh wonder b ors. Aral are extecinaly fom
loctable, With the spocial spring audit.
Ment, Che Gurnee Dy Leo Into any

desired postion of separated without tha
nee of galyusty. puts, Divs petiony
tpecially designed ma to- tear too hair,
Veound to 4,000 alms, tiey are very
seueitive aul oke Well thle oth taralape

To) bead Lows, siauoy usepinragms, eho,

dave, =ious: Aviagereio Co, Lid,
Loreto, ff. AFL 2.

FELLOWs,
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Letters
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From listeners.
(AN letters to the Falitor-io be acenewledged amost bear ther time and
addmss of the mnier, Anonyinous

Broadcasting Debates.

Sik May Tegeresst that debates shaulcl te

broadcast * =6The scheme, roughly ovtfined,
would bea to choose “a subject—non-religious

and non-political—and pet two -people—
authorities, if posiblo—to speak “for” and

** oninet.””

Allow, say, one week for correspondence,
then let a summary of this correspondence

be broadeast with conclusions from the openers

ct the dehate, LH. course, & chairmen nme

eeconders could be eliminated, a8 unnecessary.

IT am euro thats wireless debate something
on these lines would cause a great amount of

tiaaI,
Yours, obe.,

Londen, &4% LB.

[ft is hoped to develop the broadcasting of
debetes some time in the New Year, |

Why Good Music Should Be Broadcast.

Sik,— home of your correspondents appear to
think that the BB: brnachesst ing showld be

limited to tickling the palate of the melody-
rivthmists, Jase ond songs of the sickly love
tivpe appear to be their ideal ; and they cannot
have too much of them, One would have
thought that the class of people who dislike
anything they have not been educated up to
was dying out, but such an assumption appears

to be unwarranted,
Their position in any case appears to be an

extremely selfish one. Such masic as they like
ean be heard almost anywhere: Go inte the
nears picture palace and vou will hear the  

tiitelbations: re net conabdernd, |

class of music in which they delight. To my
mind, broadcasting most completely fulfils
its possibilities when it gives us- what Wwe can-
not otherwise obtain.
Tako high-class music. To hear auch in

comfort, if one lives in a large town, coats at

least 2s. Bd., and though many people find that
suminsignificant to their pockets, they must not
fail to realize that very many indeed cannot
afford so much. Personally, the highbrow oon-
eorts have given me the greatest satisfaction,
I do not care whether they are simultaneous
broadens or looal broadcast, the music's the

thing. It has, however, the effect of epoiling
one for the smaller combinations of orehestras.
Not Jong ago, to heir a decent violin: robo wae

& delight; now, the “phones are often at. rest
becities the syinphony concerts spoil one * by
kindness,” so to. speak,

surely there is only one way to-meel the
wants “of both. these classes, whieh roughly
embrace all listeners ; and that ic simultaneously
to broadcast on two different wave-lengilia the
two different types of entertamment. On ons
wave-length we could have highbrow music
and speeches oni topics of real import, whilst the
individual whose prehistoric bein cannot
distinguish the difference between melody and
rivythmwill be fully satisfied with the other.

Yours truly,
Alanchester, GF

For Amateur Composers.
Sin,— Since you welcome ideas that would

give # novel turn fo programmes, perkapa

ep[Dee erie 2 hae
— Se ie nt

 

that wheel follows wl commend itself to

you and Jthe competitive spirit. simangst
Listeners,

» Tt dete come: to my -koowledec rather sur-

prisingly that a considerable number of people
with more or les musical ability make a bobby
of oc AIPORT Wn My Bnppeshion ie, then, that

these be invited to submit them work to o BBC.
cominiithes who would svt the erein from the
chiff and draw op s programme with the
selertied mon bers,

The order of merit could be voted upon by all
listeners, and priges awarded to those most nearly

eninciding with the majority's opinion, With
every composition submitted an entrance. fee
might be acnt and the bulk would probably

cover the price money, ‘The composer's reward

for euccesk would bein the nature of rovaltics
paid by publishers who placed their work on the
market,

Yours faithfully,
London, N.W, W.. W,

Listening at Bath.

Sik,—L wes interceted to read the letter

under the heading “ Listening at Bath,” from
A. -H.W., Tottenham, N..in The Rotio Times,
but To wae very- surprieed to note your
roply,

it iy inherest vor to know that with an

ordinary crystal set. | am able to get Cardiff
converte regulary. I am now wsing & single
valve and crystal set, and can get Cardiff,
Bournemouth, Birmingham, Newrastle, ani
Glasgow without any trouble, and. quite
distinctly, although, of courae, Cardiff ia the
most powerful, | have oocasionally had London

and Manchester, but ‘theae stations are very
tincorteam,

Yours faithfully,
Bath, ere 
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col hebder for additional

STANOPHONE &
(HF. DETECTOR & 21.0).

This handseme owbinel set receives
signals and telephony over oo wo-
lindied bund of wave-leogihe, 00
i normal acral bo will bring im afl

BA. slats ond Uonlinental
telephony of lomilepeker etremptt,
‘The with of. lest valve & -oo
piranged thab a power valin oan
be added without alteration, giving

practically wntholted volume. An
eolirely now feature i feorporated
in the amplifying drcuit _siving
womorinl clarity ol tone. Valves,
eile; batteries inberially muted,

Bet only a Hiustratod,

Acremorcs oni Roya} £26 7 O.
ties pala

Can be fitted to any ene. Prite compicte

STANOPHONE 6
(ELE. DETECTOR).

Fel aay of lilnsitoted, Mounted on
pollched mibigany bos, Including coil

for BEC,

£6 17 6.
te complete with all. aregesories ond

royalties pak.

: £12 16 6.

This et receiver Rrewleasting nicwhert, aod. with normal acral ALL ATATEORS
AE: WITHIN HANGE It employs variable reaction ond i fitted wlth

fer. Copbieavkal tebe pelpoery..

in onk of mahogany, £18 16 0.
+ LOUDSPEAKERS

foctunting FF. B.A. coll cao he supped for uae with this
Or compieis with all ak firm.: aed nm £22 Oo.

STANOPHONE REJECTOR.
The curanteed inlet repector cule owt all jamming from ioral stations,

WRITE FOR (LLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

taod of wave-lengtha-

  

  

   

  

    

     

 

    

 

   
  

 

S10" Patentomeier

 

Valve Windows, Nir:
kel plated, 1)" otaldle din.

with arewa And gas.
Price 6d, deh

 

Miniature Knife Switches, The enormous wie- Aluminium Double
ote of theses hes etabled oa to roniderably pedqer “he Head Gear, Adjustable
pricea,  EOT. Price Bf <2 DPT 2G, Pont oa. ends, will 1: cost ca¢-pheces.

Polished: Brass or Nickel Plated. Price BJ. Isat oa,

 

Filamont Resietancds.
Latest: pattern, sioth acho,
"A" Henbhbatebe 8 oui js
“iDail Eaobtier = = ahie

S00) ohm Ee)

 

Télephone Wound
Bobbing.

Aa Uliettrateal
10K! Gh= Efe
20) hime = 1)

Fost ld

 

Crystal Detector,  Mandsom
heyy pathern. All braze pollabed and
liequered gbonite bash, Sx ed.

Price couplets Libs, Pout ef.
 

 

For most reliable oad rp-fo-
date components af the lowest

prices send ecw for
Cer Da Pare Cotalayue.

PST Sd. FREE,

lvorine Sonate.
Esgratnd (ley,

Elther.. Type. Ac or i.

Price Sd. each. Post lit.   
 

  

oo £1 16 6
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4, GAAFTON STREET, OTTERHAM COUNT AGAD,
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Tisceswen Zier, 39251

West End
~ Showroone:

25-26, Savile Row, ‘
Regent St., W.!

Suburban how
; roots © #ercice

} Siatien:

: 82, High Street,
: Clapham, 2W.4. :

Buy British Goods Onty. ee

 

TADHD PAMES ---- 49%
= - = — - a 2 . -
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TaekFasitietnasak
THE WIRELESS
WORLD'S. LOUD
STANDARD SPEAKER.

An Amplion in association with a really good, but mot mecessar_ly
expensive, Receiving Set, ensures enjoyment of Radio Broadcast to
the very full.

Whilst there may be Se hesitation in the celechon al a Wireless ;

Receiver, there is no reason to think twice about the Loud Speaker, fox
the supertonty of the Amplion isso definite and the value for money so
pronounced that the Amplion is recognised as the World's Standard.

A more welcome gilt than an Amplion to any listener-in cannot be
imagined, and as the prices range from £2 2s. Od. the Amplion does
mot unduly “search the pocket.”

Voplona are obtainable from the leading producer: of Rado Apparatus ‘and: from
all Wireless Dcalers of repute.

Desveriptive Foldera WP. giedly mailed on requece.

PATENTEES & MAMUFACTURERS:

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
ay (dA a,

ST. ANDREW'S WORKS CROFTON PARX LONDON, 5S.E4
Tricpicncsdt ;} Sytenhoin JAA2 Talogenmeg: * BS acalth hid, Cateen, don ot
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Readers Own Humovur.

RADIO TIMES —

 

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
N recent issues of The Radio Times readers

were asked to send accounts of funny things
they had: seen and- heard in. connection -with
wireless, This week we print « forther selec:
tion, for which payment will be made :—

A little girl friend of ours was listening to the
Children's Hour, when we told her that the
piano she could hear was five miles away.
“Oh,” she exclaimed, “then they must have

the loud pedal on !“—Mns. Gares, Camberwell,
SE.
The sopranos voice from the loud speaker was

harsh and distorted. The father of the family
was puffing irritably at his pipe when his litte
girl made everyone laugh by saying: “ Dad, [
know why the lady doesn’t sing nicely; it's
because your smoke gets down her throat.”"—
H. W. Warre, Brentford.

Chair! Chair!"
A relation and I were listening to 2L0—the

former for the first time, During one period

there was considerable jamming, caused by a
Morse station.
She inquired what it was. and I replied that

it was another station interrupting.

Imagine my amazement when she remarked :
“What disgraceful conduct! It is a wonder
be docan't stop until the chairman restores
order | —H. Grisuey, London, E.
A few daya ago a neighbour called in to listen.

After a while she said: “Ian’t it wonderful ?
And who fixed it up for you T”

T told her thata friend had done so.
“ However did he take the other end of the

wire to where the man is speaking from?" she
 

  
  

  

   

  

   

 

 

Covered: 14 ct.
Con rolled gold

ere ic

Sterling Silver, aay

37/6

asterl,- in-astoniphoent:—E, ARERSLARE, -—Man-

CHEBTED,

An old lady friend of mine sat tome. the ot her

day: “ [see you. have a wireless pet: Do you
think that, if | came to ace you one night, -you
could fot me speak to my son in America? |

should so like to hear his voice once agsin.’’—-

BF. J. Escort, Weaton-super-Mare.

We hud just obtained « new BLELC. set when

in walked a friend, who asked if we had a loud
epeaker.

Another friend, sitting near by, inquired in a
very surprised tone: “ Why docs she want ao
loud speaker ? Is she deaf ft ""—Miss G. Kia,
London, WLW.

For ataying my acrial I use hemp ropes, which
have a habit of shortening in wet weather and
lengthening in dry weather. For this reason J
keep the aerial very slack when notin use.
One afternoon I had a visitor, who expressed

an carnest desire to listen, and I asked my

young brother to run down the garden and
tighten up the aerial.
My visitor watched this operation with

interest through the window, and aa I was about
to switch on he turned to me and asked: “Do
you raise the aerial to catch the long waves, and
lower it to catch the ahort ones 7"—A, Woot,
East Ardsley, Near Wikefield,

When [. firat’ put up my. set, about three
months ago, [ asked a neighbour if I might
erectan aerial on one of her chimneys.

“Gh, no!” she replied. “Lam a verylight
  

 

 

[Dectwamn Zlar, 1975

aleeper, and the noisea come down the chimney
ao.1°-—H, O.. Henin, Barry, Gam:

A relation of mine, tame off. whois workin
hard ata nniversity, deeided'to take an evening

off for once and to listen for the first time.
It happened to be the Childrens Hour at

$0. and: the Uneles: were indulging in their

wal chal. Imagine my relative's expression
when, on adjusting the “phones, the fire words

he heard were + “Now, Jeff, time vou got back

bo work) "—BD,"S. Kast, Bromley.

Bad Language.

Durmg the recent broadcasting of the Weat-
mingter Cathedral Orean> Recital, @ reference
was made too collection being cache.

During an interval there came a knock at our
clin,
“Hark, daddy!” exclaimed my little son.

“ Here comes the collection plate! —C. FE.
Arias, Hounslow,

[was telling a friend about the recent trans-
atlantic test and referred to the request of 2L4)
thet: all owners of sete with less than four

valves should close down for five minutes so
as to give those with four and five valve seta

a chanee to pick up America.
“Oh,” she remarked, “ I should have thought

it would have been the other way round, because
four or five valve sets take. more out of the
air than one or two valves, don't they?”
H. H. Manws, London, W.

A little listener friend of mine is so fond of
Uncle Caractacus that she has taught her pet
parrot to say his name. The other day, a dear
old lady called, and the bird started to say
“ C'ractacis! Cr-r-ractacus !”
“My dear!” exclaimed the shocked old

lady. “That's the Worst.of those parrots—the
aailora do teach the poor things to swear 4,
don’t they ?"—C..H. Asamore, Ilford.

  
 

MARTE, TORR: (0.: LIT, Swan Honoce, 132-andiits,

(rsford 8b. , Eonaton, W1: Araiches: Ti and fk ich
Halborn,Wie: a7, iepabie, 10.2 fitin, Bieaenk ab. We. ls
and ot 3, Eachoner Ste, Manchester: Paris, rues, etc,

The pleasure a “Swan” gives is
not transient, but is lasting. [It is |
the gift which proves -its usefulness
many times daily.
Pen is easy to buy—easy to send—

and sure to please.

“SWAN’
FOUNTPENS

Salf-Filllug. Type fom 25/- upwards,
Other * Swana” frm 1iD/e.

OF STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS. :

 

  
   

   
  

     
  

The “Swan”

Palaloges pod fener,
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Dear Sir,
 

Golf will improve

your general health,

Craven “"A™ will look

alter your happiness.

—Now you know. what

to do for health and

happiness. I

yeurs truly,

CARRERAS, Ltd. Hite er
Est. 1788. ANEHs moe HTHNi HY eo

P85. 2 O24, Piat

pocket size tin, @/ed.

 

 

“A 6SMOKING
CRAVEN MiX CURE

   

 
 

GUARANTEE
When using Three or Four Valves
and when working under normal
conditions :—

Loud Speaker Reception
of

All B.B.C. Stations and
Paris, Independent y,
A Demonstration will prove tt.

PRICES:—
including H.'T.. Batteries ond Royalties -—

Cabinet 4-valve £45 Open 4-valve £30
a) a hye Ee ge

Apply fer full poriiculars of all models poal
five TO-DAY.

MORE _& JORISON

 
 

 

 

  
10, Heddon St., Regent St. W.
MEMESGERRARD7527,   
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-“Listening” Crackers:

 

The Latest Christmas Novelties for the Party.
IRELESS ts going to play a prominent

part in our homes this Christmas;
apart from the joys of actual listening, father,
nithorr, and the children will be reminded of it
in- many other ways.

There will be wireless toys amd gifts for the
crown-upe in the shape of various wireless

The various broadcasting stations are intro-
duced with excellent effect :-—

From Manchester an anxious voice
Ta mene Va ich fake Our chenee,

Just wail a moment 324.

lt needs a Y 2 2 reply.

 

apparatus, and there will be wireleas crackers
to adorn the festive table.

The Cracker King, Tom Smith, hos invented
* Listening" crackers, contaimimegnovel articles
that will delight the radio enthusiast, ‘There
are miniatere double aerials, headphones, and

loud speakers, bot perhaps the greatest amount
of fun will be obtained from the special verses  and wireless picture puzzles, One of the latter
is illustrated on. this page.

Irresistible.
Regarding the verses, if there should happen

to be any mistletoe about—or even if -there
shouldn'twhat fair young thing could resist
if you were to hand her the following, taken
froma cracker that you hod pulled together ft _

iy wireless message, I believe,
Will cause you no surprise,

Since you can easily percerve
The worship of my eves.

What,. too, could. be neater than this}

You tan listenin the Balloon,
You can listenin the Hall,

You can listen in a small room,
You need have-no room at all!

You can listen-in to patter,
Of comedmns ond erin,

Where you listen-in don't matter,
Tf to me you Lstern-in.  

 

1 Gaara aedan fwDee Caceres

Dance by Wireless Band. Puzzle—find the
Conductor.

How's this on Birmingham *?

Who ia iE, please she SPC jorit me f

Of course; you.dea. Ite hIT)
Ves 1] con-hear, you areawit,
ie Bromnomgenmn, vou're simply TT,

Tf you have a Soots guest, you can hand him
this :—

A call to me from 25€,
To bsten-in- Pm glad,

Don't let it go, for it's, I know,
My bonnie Glaagow lad.
  

£500 A

Sis. monthly, j
SUCCESS guaranteed ai twoeaeheal

Jeu, beattoveleds fram gerigionean puna ears als,a

ciTry Serene bgiobeie 413},
a

 

A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Lat the City Correspondence College experts show ‘the ee
‘they guide you threagh the various stageset tra.Pamatote

 

  

 

Lonelen in nati rreyehectentt 2

There ba &“il bint’z conaing thro’,

Im sure it-is addressed to you,

The dearest girl m town, Dknow,”
From the Broadesster LO.

Amusing Joker.

Some of the joke verses are very amusing :

Vierreless: eccert,
Wave gets lost:

Hite North Pole,
Bane a Trost.

Ana here's grother :—

hloperciat plies i

Aasniciona Pa

Listene-in,
Droacdcasite. LAr.

There sre many other clover and ontertaming

lines to be found in Tom Amith’s wireless

crackers-and every listener should see to it that
he has a pooeddy supply this’ Yuletide.

af

The Ideal Loud Speaker.
N the case of loud speakers, the horn plays a

prominent part in the quality of the repro-
duction aud it will be welldo eak ourselves what
tts function ts We have a motion of the dia-
phragm giving pressure impulece to a small
arch of the surrounding medium, and by means

of the horn wo eonvert these impulses into
amalior pressure chaners acting aver-a greater
area. Now, o horn must producer zome type of
distortion, but sometimes this distortion effect
is considered an advantage. Manv loud speakers
aufter materially from sustained vibration of
certain frequencies, giving # jarring effect.

The-tleal her should. therefor: be marke of

a Vibrationices material, and eactings in iron
have ao far proved: to give the best results,

—The. Wireleas World. 
 

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO WIRELESS}
Beat Book Obtalinable.

If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
al tuition Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;

also the latest two and three valve tumed anode receivers and one

and two valve amplifers,

144 pages (including 25 diagrams), 1/3 post freo.
SAXON RADIO CO, (Dcpt. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL,
 

 

be SAFETY FIRST!
é } Pretect your Wireleu

Set wath

_ ROBINS’
ss Combinati n Light-

ning Ronit)
Leading-in Tube.

Prowvisionally protected.

Nea Wireless Set of
Listener-ia if gafe from
Hghteing ‘without it,

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d. extra
To he hed from any Wie
feos Dealers or direef from

th: Patenfees ang oun
Jocturens, Telephone 5175,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

Baweietihef ofl bloke of WiredInetrul,y
mee giyanr,

Bargains

 

Retailers  
Ifyou cannot call,
vite for full list of

fos FF Catalogue.

 

Some “Service” Offers.
H5 ist a pleasent Centre—in which you con see

all that *e Gaod and New—peta Bargains
ainent TermeLissenionAN

Ec. aod pang

ARE A FEW SPECIALBARGAIN OFFERS:
from dozens of linea elightly soiled through demon-
stralion tae,
aeCrystalCabinet, including|one_

Service i-Valve Panel —-.. —
oenites menotenely complete, enclosed

ce HFire- ae

“PaaT
should

write for W'hole-
sale opel,

Advice. taliag ine
DUBILIER, POLAR, URNDEPT,

. EE:

Wireless Dept, 202-3, High Halbers,Laden, W.C.1

E2253
£330:

O:
ths
Li:

 

 

CARDIFF.  
 

EVERY NIGHT TENS OF THOUSANDS

LISTENERS SIT AND ENJOY THE PROGRAMMES —THEY

DON'T HAVE TO FIDDLE ABOUT WITH THE CAT WHISKER

TO FIND THE SENSITIVE SPOT—THEY USE CYMOSITE.

 

7YMeSITE “2

s

Dealer, and PO

Pcasige SN HALL, ALR
Derham Road. Low Fell, oes

 

OF BROADCAST

the ages of 15 and 21

only im sealed Goxas

  

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE require:

Operators, Agelimits Tor skilled men IS to 35, Eis-N.Ces Lp toedS

with rank socordin: to trade ability.

training 21/- per weeky skilled mon from 26/9 toa 69/6 per week, on
enlistment, and all fo

=os eohind 2! and over, Write or call:—Inspector of Reeruiting, B.AF., 4,

6 Henrintia Sirest, Covent Garden, London, W.C3,

well-educated youths betwoen

for training a& Wireless Operators; also Sictllord

Rateaof pay: for men under

mds Allowanersforwifeand. childron ta men 2
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 "THE “R” type valve, which can be
used as a detector or as a low or high
frequency amplifier, is still, and will
remain, the most generally popular
valve on the market. And of the seve- eeeAA
ral available makesof “R" valves there See that your valves are
is none better than the amber-tinted amber - tinted and bear
valve bearing the B.T.H. monogram. the BOTH. monoeram—

For smooth detection and amplification, without valve

the sign of good reception

distortion, the B.T.H. “RO” type valve is unsurpassed : {i
7 while the amber tinting referred to above entirely ' ?

eliminates the elare which is such an objectionable‘
A Tre.

feature of the clear glass valve. a “(es

€8) 15 15/- each

IHN

The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd
Works: RUGBY. London Offce ; CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C2

Sole Ayents for the Amie ote! Gratephoas Traded:

THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 & 6! Clerkenwell Road, LONDON, E.C1,
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    DISTINCTIVE XMAS PRESENTS|
reasonable price.

a are tere examples of the excellent "" Abbiphone *
cofue. Distinctive —ont of the rut (they combine the
certeinty- of satlifaction with moderate prices, Recacu
they ere dilderent od abways better ~ Abdbighoas "
Whrelees Products ore always weleome Morne gilts,
The “ Abbipheme’ Crjetal Recsising Set,

Type Cc:zeit x

       
        
  

   

  

 

    

  

  

© bow, thle fa
i rt ar i , Ph Pete of
pene le r te fe iy eee a

imphe,
Tui ina Bus =T

Tres nahinile
ABBEY INDUSTRIES, LIMITED,

Abbey Wood, London, 5 E 2
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Pirjat $ah

Abr 5 Self

“e

Vielehi Tirerams :
Wealactch = a4 Abbeadeied,"'

re o Adweood, Lavage

WIRELESS PRODUCTS
Ses from 10.5 Write fosday fou
ti «§=S5 Gein i isiroted Catalagrne.

=———— “ABBIPHONE” =
Reed. Trade Mark.

 

 

HEN you come up again aknot Problem in Worabe: ,.
deo t worry about tt—don'Libros je to seek advice fran,

your friends bot get a copy of “ 5 Wireless Questions An -
wwrered (2/6 [rom any beolaeller}, You will iad 4 a won-
Cerfal help—vertaioly will save ite cost many fines over.

Citer good Atadip Pree Boobs includ: 2

Woeleis for All.—lotn Sent-Taggart, Flin, -
Sania! dred Wireles—fobe ostT=‘Taggart, EF. brat, p. ij.

Blsw to Make Your Oh Bromdcnst Receiver
John Scott. baggart; Fina, 1%

I Toe to Frag Your Wirkle i veriel—E. Mintel) AMIE, 2
The Waerntroction of Wirchess Reeeiviere Aypaai:

P | =P. DO Trem 0/8
The Conairecteon of Crystal Receivers

=-Alan E hi. Douglas I 6

Plow ta Kifer a ee Wireless Fiseerver-—E.a Leu

Pictorial. Wi etews Woh oats —Oewald J) bhenkin . 1/6
Wireless Valves. Simply Excdsined

Jehs Scott-Taggart, Fina, Bg
[a tila al ‘A pelene Valve Cieessits

= doh somi= Taggart; F.inst.P, 2/6
Madea Velvet ond How. te Use

ah Senet7Gggelt, F drut, zig

590 Witt!ma () iesdinns Asiverered

=, P, Bemdall & E Heleh ze
lf Tevied Wireless Sets—P. W Haris = «
Mart Ereetical Valen Cireaits

. —Jein Seati-‘Tapeatt, FilneiP. 3/6
Hom=-fuilt Wireless Components = » Ze
Elementary Text-beok om ites Vocus Toles

oeSeni.‘Taggart, F leat, 10.

Grom oll Boabseliers, or dine! (pnatgge 2d) oer deed eriral,

RADIO PROSS Ltd., "YSNwcr*
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HI& i= the careMah's Ma eH TES

This is the Min whose name ta Dain,

Whe Cathe fo bie clicrpecee Malis la Cm Ve

This-is the Gorl with «a saney curl,

Whodanced with the man Whee nie js Chin,

Who came to the dance Mab’s Ma ea

haste the: Warist, so-neatand slim.

Which belongs to the girl with the aque’ curl,
Whe. danced with tlie rr

Whose Thane is Chan,
Who came be the dancer

Mak's’ Min PAT,

This is the Arm, so. fall of
VEIN,

Which oeneieledd dhe weds

F at Trea and alin,

Which belongs to the girl with the saucy curl,
Who dancml with the man whos name ia Pit,
Who came to the dance Mab's Ma gave,

 

This is the Hand, 40 white and trim,

Which lay on the arm so full of vim,

That encircled the waist so neat and slim,
Which belongs to the girl with the saucy curl,
Who danced with the man whose name is Dan,
Who came to the dance Mah's Ma gare,

This is the Ring no clowd con dim,

Which gleams on the hand so owhite and trim,
Which kay on the arm se full of vim,
That encircled the waist 20 neat and slim,

Which belongs to the girl with a ancy cori,

Who danced with the man

whose name is Dan,
Who come to the chienee

Sab's Ala faye.

This ia the Hohevnon,
tilten with Em,

Who pat on the ring mo |.
tlond ean clim,

That pleas on tho han ea white and trim

Which lay on the arm so fil) of um,

That encircled the whist so neat and slim,
Which belongs to the girl with the saney eel,

Who danced with the man whose name is Dan,

Who came to the dance Mab’a Ma gave.

 

 

This is the Wife, who crn’! he prim,
Who remombers the honeymoon taken with Him,
Who put on the ring no cloud can dim,
That gleams on the hand ao white and trim,

That lay onthe arm so full of vim,
That encircled the waist eo neat and slim,
That belongs jo the girl with the saucy curl,
Who dancel with the man whose pane is Dan,

Who came to the dance Mab's Ma gave.

This is the Babe whose slightest whim
la adored by the wife who
ent be prim,

Who remembers the honey-

moon taken with Ho,
Who put on the ring no
tloud can cum,

That gleams on the tend
so white anc trim,

That lay on the armaofull
of vim,

That encircled the waist so nest and slim,
That belongs to the girl with the saucy curl,
Who danced with the man whose name is Dan,
Who came to the dance Mab's Ma gave.

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

This is the Exercise, harder than (i‘WIT.

Bestowed on the habe whose alichtest whing
la adored by the wife who can't be prim,

Who remembers the honeymoon taken with Hr,
Who put on the ring no cloud can dim,
hat gleamscon the hand so white and trim,

‘Phat lay on the arin go fell of vine,

That encircled the waist sv neat amd alim.
That befonge to the girl with a sauevcr,

Who danced with the man whose name is Dan,
Who came to the dance

Mah's Ma cave.
 

"This is poor Thaxren,

mighty of limb,

Who goers through that ox-
ercise harder than Girm

Beatowed oon the habe
Whose shehteat. whim

Is adored by the wife who cow? be. prom

Who remembers the honey moon taken with Hi

Who put on the ring no clond con dim,
That gleame on the hand so white and trim,
That lay on the arm #o full of vim,

That encircled the waist so neat ane slim,

That belongs to the girl with the siuey curl,

Who datocéed with the man whose-ooine is Dan,

Vikee Gume bo the chino Mah's Ma -mAave,

 

  
 

WIRELESS IN POLICE COURTS ?

A novel idea was put forward by Mr. C.K.
Francis, the Weebtmirnster magintrate, the other

day. He suggested that wireless might be
Heed with advantage i police cours.

"Tt has happened to me many times when |
have finished the arduces work at Weatmineter,”

hie end. "that ] have been told there ds- mei

magistrate of the South-Western Court, or that
the magistrate at Lambeth hos lost hia voice,
and Dhave been tokl to po to ome of those courts,
“Why should I go: why not pot the wirelers

onat Westminster ? LT eould then hear applica-
tions by wireless, fine * drunks,” and if there wos

a very disorderly ‘drank,’ 1 could give him
14 days,
“The wireless. would be a good thing for

much a man,” Mr. Francis added, annid laughier,

“for if Tsaw him, F might possibly give him a

month.”
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GIRL’S
SMART
FROCK
(10 to 12 yoars)

Given FREE In

LADY'S COMPANION
NOW ON SALE—2Jd,

To reg are onelle to obtain oe oepe, rem @c is ferz
Sires lam, Bo anlsinphies Street, Sia, Doo ben,
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and make sure of a
really happy Christmas
Why be content with one pro-
gramme only Enjoy pro-
grammes of the Continent ond
euBritish Broadcasting

For £3 with order ond eleven
rreory thLy yrients of - the
vilve Wireless Selective
“PEL MERSET” Recetwer wil
be sent to you complete with all
SQUIpMent, on acceplance of oF
Poet sour order today an that you
can really ney wireless with the

©fenst pasaible

S23 order
fad eleven payments of 19 /- monthly.
CPioh AR, a Marecnid Pte dined,

PO DEALERS:—Write for
Particulars of this schente.

PERONETLtd.,
RT 0), 38, Bloomsbury Square,
LONDON, W.C.1

‘Ficae Mea 3154,

The ss FELMERSET.“ eumplnta

with tee selected valvee—ane high
hegquency anal ene detecting, the
high frequency valve being al the
fumed anode typeI. Uasrery,
& voles, 40amp. accumulator, (tt,
stranded Cogper Wire. two iy
sulaters, onc pair 4000 olin
Fles diphesriea_
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ke Wireless - Table-~~
A DISTINCTIVE & USEFUL NOVELTY.

AA
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Made in Quk, Mahogany of

Jeesbean Lied fri,

Fitted with the well-known

SIEMENS weihine™str
7 Partble. Saet £4: 810

Prices {ori Wirteles-Table 26 17¢: 0 BEC, Contritution
ie hogans ,, ‘i £6: a:t0 One Shilling Extra.

lanebaan *e, £26 :1910

(COMPLETE with one pair “Siemena” headphones) 1 feet best copper
cnamelled serial wire. insulators. lead-in. ete. ete.

Herie for a eseripiice feoglet fo—

Teepbouss:— W, H. REYNOLDS (1923) LTD. Telserams-—
waa8 i3¢j, 22) City. Road, Landon, E.C.1. oe
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TIMES

Dance Music
Classical Musi

Opera Music
Popular Music

   ~The Ideal Gift

for YOUR Home
Herets the most wonderful collection of modem music ever published
in bound volumes, including songs to suit every yoice, pianoforte
solos forevery performer, It contains all the music to brighten your
Christmas festivities—the dance or the musical evening. Either for
your own home or the home of a friend it will make an ideal Christ-
tas gift, living from Christmas to Christmas and making happiness
all the year neund.

Musie Lovers’ Portfolio
Edited by Sir LANDON RONALD (Principal, Guildhall School of Music).
The work is published jn four handsome volumes—primted {ull
music size on beautiful paper and bound im dark cloth—delghtful
to hatdle, convenient ta play or sing from, always presentabic,

never torn, soiled-or in dasonter

Complete Collection s. World's Best Music
INCLUDING:

Ebopherd’s poo mir ) Cone. flrepaay
Heeran's Ot Doha |ort Boetderitl
* Bosteran '" fet[Pith éymaboor, ind Movamend
The Two Greoediem Solkureni Beitiured
Thou Aim Sq Like @ Flower | AGmocal Bowel

Rutiogteln Riapeody Henproiee. £, [age
Bina, Wordkersal & All Bika | Colet—lstersetars Fietuctert
Dearest: Hame Vorb!| ‘Piet Prmpoet 8ind Bobtiimun

| The Willow Jong Sudivan | Podbetie drmeboeg, Jed Movemen
Adonis |A Flower from, Mergory's Tacha iorenk

Woodland Jeng

Thrve Grom Boones :
tiny Ty ardetot.

[var Savelis

She fulrlesain

Blagg Yau,

Wings ol Soag
i Foood « Paradice

Derclby Foreier
The Aira Fahigeteis

Tis Ggedial ln My Gordan

 

Thanups = Tirté Detam DaasFodeless Lia
Call aayTeak 1 ‘heen | AeleTaio
Oroheas with bis Lot Sudliree Filtheee ist Howement | Hongasian Dagen Tirahwes

Saanict Ieerneven | RonTor 6 Hilla ae Asati
Tea, Ari #¢ Like a Flower ftaphne _ tee| Liber Resberss Litiart

Schon tees trom: 4ee : | Fhe Untinasbed Speghoor
aTw 7cboner

raiseend— Porer li denies Evening Ineland | Zend Praieds Raj hiocr-tiasliiey
ae hebeare | bith d7sigbois, del Meweeens Filth Symphony, Mivamect |!

tha fenoe Trmidlli kicea) | *ia veh Tituaihwaa f

seaesyieio myle liane tiles “eiea

a FREETEAR OFF AND POST TO-DAY.
To sagaee nooK oo.

(GB BLT.G,),
Be, Farringeos Street, Loudon, Ec4,

aswend

Pherrey

  
ne, whet charge, teal Free

I: Dihtrotet Booklt comtaining al folate 28
HOt A in pour mae to cimiend, ete. of “THE MGSO Loree

anil, PORTROLIO.alsoinformathon na te coat offer to
oe snfil thy Gomiphiie Wark for n nominal Bret pay oie,

the talance to te pold by smi! ieonthiy parmenta
i beglnmtg Usiriy days alter: delivery. af Work,

ST ee eeara=

 

 . i (Sepe] thinTorenth.“Uneealed “povelope with jd, stwmp.)

Post to-dayidh geal aSoe
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Other People’s
Opinions.

A BREATHLESS TIME.

por the wireless man Christmas isa breath-

lest time, His progeny, mate and femate,

errives home from ita: various seminaries of
earning brimful of wirelets lore acquiped

tuning term time, and madby desirous of

bringing him up to date in the matter of new
circuits,

Hardly have they leapt from their taxis
before: wirrless talk pours from their young lips,

They invade-the radio den, examine one’s gear
aud indicate pretty plainly that they ure not
impreréed by their sire's progress during the
time that they have been away. [always rather
dread these firat moments of the holidays, for
one knows that one's whole reputation ms @
radivist i@ hanging in the balance,—Movtern
Wireless,

COUNSELS OF PERFECTION.

fee{ was onte « well-meaning, though
emnistio, man who tried to practise all

the “ hints for keeping fit” which were printed
in the newspapers. He died of exhaustion duc
te overwork, This littl tragedy always comes
to my mind when | notice articles. ahout: the

care and maintensnee of wireless sets,

Not for a moment would I decry the wise

sawe and righteous maxms of my brother

eoribes, who are all conscientious doers of
their cren words, of course; hot 1 dare whisper
to those arrialists who, ike myself, are indolent
and sketchy in technique provided the signals
are readable, that in practice satisfactory results
can be got even if we neglect to grease the  

RADIO TIMES —
 

insulators every Friday, or to sandblast ous
ebonite; or to use stranded, Bessemerixvetk,
double raw-silk-oovered platinum wire for dry-
cell conmeckions.

VISITING WITH HEADPHONES.

Na village some distance from bonden, ib
found, aa I experted. that * wireleds ~ was

in full awing—or should one eay “full wave” 7

Bul L found, too, that evening wireless peaerlica,
at which such light refreahinents as coffee and
sandwiches were served, were all the rage.
Ta novel feature, to me, was thatallinvirtat ions

bore thepliesd phrase,“ Bring your own hend-

phones,”’
The headphone i4 the expensive part of the

set. To nieve for a nomber of people other

Popular Wireless,

than the home cirele is not to be thought of
in éorme howses, Batif the visitors bring their
own headphones they can switch in and enjoy
the music or speeches while they sip their coffec.
Forhaps soon none of ua will gu visiting without
our head phones.—Tihe Sieily Chrentedte,

SOME WANTS.

oe is no doubt that a perfect imter-

fatenée eliminitor and oo uni-control

receiver top the list of the most pressing needs in

the wireless world to-day, Next in importance
come a -subetituie for owdoor aerials, @ relinhle

variable grid leak with an socorately graduated

acahe, a cheap sub stitute for ebonite, an efficient

REC compact variable condenser, a distortoness
loud-speaker, a dry battery which will deliver

a steady current, a more efficient frame serial,

anc last, but not least, a really efficient general

purpose valyo aftatiged on an entirely new
principle.

All these improvements may rightly be
classed aa pressing needa, which means there
is. a demand for them.—eatens Wireless.
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(Dechanen “Pler, 1925.

IMPORTANT TO READERS,|
*

“The Rodio Times," the eficial organ

of the Aritish Broadeading Company, Litd.,
18 concerted solely with brondrasting pro-
grammes and the technical proflems ‘relating
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i fo fheir-transiiisstion. ;

; EDITORIAL NOTICE.
i, echnical tnpvariza dealrng with the
A reception. of frondens telephony, such aa
| the types of atfa-to te employed, ele., elc.,

should NOT be addrewed fo“ The Haddin

Times.” Letiers from Headers concerning
fhe regres ond [heir dragemiasion ara
welcomed.

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should

ba addressed to “Phe Hotia Jrmes,” 8-11,
sotthampion Stree, Serand, W.C.2,

LETTERS FOR: THE #.8.C. should

be sent to 2, Baroy dul, Wee:

| THE PUBLISHER’5S ANNOUNCEMENTS.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to The
| Radio Times" (including postage to any |

. part of the world) s Six Mowrns, Ga, Od.;
TwWeEnve Moxtus, 3s. fa,
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Messrs, Coorge Newnes, Ltc., have now
prepared « handsome-case in red cloth with
gilt lettering for “The Radio Tires,”
complete with cord down the back to bold a
copy of this publication. A pencil is in-
dapensable to the listener during the course
of the programme, and this is included con-
wensently ina alot ot the mide. Listeners
should order this to-day from any News.
age, lt ts published at 2s. 6d., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.
thittettira
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TrueMusiC
Loud Speakers

Clear as Crystal
Headphones

"EBAG
Wireless

The Teleshone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingaworth Works, Dulwich, Lendon.

Britiah Empire Exhibition;Wembley, 1974,
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B-1f, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, Wal: +

should|be addresied ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GEORGE Newnes LTp.,
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The Radio Times, December 2], 1935
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GECOPHONE
BRITAIN’S BEST BROADCASTING SET

(Fully Approved by H.M. Postmaster-General.)
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Vic LectestNeesGeJdea

No better Xmas Galt can be conceived than Britain's Moat Poo lar Wireless Set. Tiis cenromens for perfect
reception of every broadcasted item, Woeal and Instrumental Music, Sperches, Nlews, Weather Reports—a'l

can be received wih woncerlul «larity, whether youlive in a remote part of the country or close to any broad-
costing tation. GECOPHONE * Lis‘ening-in | Seis are noticeabkby devard of all technical complications, and

can be installed and operated with the Gimoct ease,

Aumon@ the thousands of unelected Lotter of testimony boone from. an Ensisklhea weer
who rites f=

“Tecan gel ALL Broadcasting Stations in Greal Britain on your 2-Valve Geco-
phone Sel al Enniskillen, There ia nothing freakish abou! (frese reaulls, as / con

mleon gelling @ salisfactory show every night.—Colm T. Methuen, Enniskillen,
i

oe

    

 

     

  GECOPHONE
Crystal Set No. 1,   Comnphets wilh ome set

duet bendphonmes, Ape

pide minze dwith Sean

dard Pike herial) ps : GECOFHONE 2. Valve
ules, k Bet de Luxe,

Price £4 10 0 a Conv ete with walves, balteries,

(Plus BL. Tartf 4} GECOPHONECrystal Set No. 2. GECOPHONE 2-Valve Set one set oulile beaeiptionss, Ape
Complete vth one serdenule head phot Apprem. (Model B) Approm. range s00 miles, Prog. fang foo oles,

Tange weth Stundard F,O. Ari Ihsry tiles, Pr ce £9 oO 0 Price £20) 0 0

Prec: £7 10 0 (Pics BRAC, ‘Tasiff a5!) (Pius BC. Tani 45/5)
(Plas BBC. Tarif a/-)

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL WIRELESS DEALERS.
Sole Selling Agents Jor the Music Trades in Greal Britain and Ireland: Columbia Graphoskone Co, Lid 102-108, Clerkenwell Road, Landen, ELC.

(Manufacturers and Wholesale only) THE GENERAL ELECTRIC Co. LTD., Head Office : Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” sienla dy adit cre? ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, Geerce Newnes, Ltp.,

1h, SouTaANT bow Sigg, Straxry W.t. 3  
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GETS ALL

BRITISH

BROADCAST

ON ITS

LOOP

NO OUTSIDE
AERIAL NOR
EARTH

REQUIRED
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Telephone and Electre Co, Lid., Manufacturers of Telephome and Radio Appa, atus, eic,
230, Tottenham Court Road, London, W./. Works: Dageniam, Eisex, 
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